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SUMMARY

Thls thesis demonstrates that ompA is the

struetural gene for the outer membrane protein 34, and

this protein is shown to be the receptor for bacteriophage

K3. 0f' a1l- the genes involved in reci-pieni funetions

the_ompA gene has the rnajor effect. Ït is strongly

suggested, although it has not been possible to directl-y

show by in vitro studi-es , tha+- protein 3A is an essential

recipient requirement for the F-pi1us to functi-on effi-c-

iently 1n conjugation. Protein 3A is also shown to be

lnvolved in transmembrane transport of amino acids and

may function as a transmembrane pore. Under some con-

dltions 1t is apparently essential for the integrity of

the ceII.

A wlde range of mutants of Escheriehia eoli K-]-z ,

selected as resistant to either bacteriophages or colicin,

have been tested for their recipient ability Ín conjugation

wlth a number of donors. Of all the mutants examined,

the ompA mutants (previously called con or to1G, which

are shown to be identlcal) were the most defective. This

defect was specific for donors bearing an F-Iike pi1us.

The ompA mutants have been previously shown to be

reslstant to bacteriophage K3, tolerant to colicins K and

L, defectlve as reci.plents in conjugation with Fr and

Hfr donors and to have greatly reduced amounts of outer



mernbrane protein peak 3 on Bragg and Hou geIs. These

mutants r^iere further studied anJ shr-rr¡In Lo have lost only

the major outer membrane protein 34. Thls protein has

been purifled and shown to function as the receptor for

bacteriophage K3. It has not, however, been possible to

block conjug ation in vitro and thus to implicate protein

3A directly in conjugation.

Using bacteriophage K3, a wide range of ompA

mutants and also a series of extended. host range mutants

of the phage have been isolated. These mutants show that

it is possibÌe to independently vary the properties of

phage resistance, colicin tolerance and recipient ability

ln conjugation. Protein lA was also purlfied from one of

these ompA mutants and was shown to be an altered protein

demonstrating that ompA j-s the structural gene for
protein 34.

. In order to determine the primary function of
protein 34, various properties of ompA mutants were

studied. They were shown to grow less well under a

variety of conditions and after cornpleti-on of growth, to

enter a decline phase in which viability is lost and the

cells become heavily piliated. They are also shown to be

defective in the uptake of amino acids, and to gror¡r

poorly al |zoc.



The results of

terms of the posslble

protein 34.

these studies are discussed in

functlons of the ompA gene product,

Duri-ng the course of these studies it was shown

by examinlng the cross-resistance pattern of a large

number of mutants selected as resistant to a wide range

of colicins that 'r,he colicln produced by Serratj-a

marcescens straln JF246, which has also been used to

select ompA mutants, was a colicin of type L. ït was

also shor¡n that tsx mutants, rêsistant to bacteriophage

T6 and colicj-n K, lack a major outer membrane protein

which is shown to be the receptor for these letha1 agents.

Tsx mutants were therefore useful as controls in

determining the functions of protein 34. It was also

necessary in these studies to devise means of identifylng

and differentj.ating proteins. 3A and 38. This has been

accomplished and confirms that the two are distinct
protein speeies.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

_ The three processes by which it is possi-ble to

transfer genetic material from one cel-1 to another are

transformation, transduction and conjugation. Trans-

formation is ihe mechanism, whereby free molecules of

deoxyribonucl-eic acid (DNA), derivbd either by natural

or artifieial lysis of the donor ce1ls, are taken up

by the reci-pient cell-s. Transduction is mediated by

bacteriophages. In certain strai-ns of bacteriophage, a

proportion of the mature phage contain DNA derived from

the bacterial ce11 on whi-ch they were propagated.

hlhen such a phage lnjects its DNA into the next host,

lt injects the bacterial DNA along with any phage DNA.

Conjugation is the process by which it is possible to
get the transfer of DNA from a donor to a reci-pient cell

by direct cell- to cell- contact. Lederberg and Tatum

(1946arb) were first to demonstrate this phenomenon of

conjugal gene transmission between strains 1n Escherichia

coli and 1t has subsequently been shown to occur within

a number of other genera:

AJJfi, Pseudomonas (Ho11ow âvr 1955), Serratia (Belser and

Bunting, 1956), Vibrio (Bhaskaran, 1958), Yersi-nia (prev-

1ous1y Pasteurella) (Lawton , Morris and Burrows, 1968),

t
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Rhizobium (Heumann 1968) and Enterobacier (de Graaft

Tieze, Bong and Stouthamer, 1968). Intergeneri-c con-

jugation has also been shown to occur between strains
of a number of genera (Jones and Sneath, 1970).

/ In this introduction a fu11 survey of' the

Ìiterature on conjugation itsel,f has not been attempted,

but the survey has been restricted to the dlscovery of

the conjugal process, properties of the F sex factor,

the role of the parents and the outer membrane in that
process and to the ways in v¡hich mutants may be defective

in conjugation. hlith regard to the outer membrane the

literature has been surveyed with respect to its structure

and to the isolation of the receptors for certain colicins
and bacteriophages.

CON.TUGATION AND THE F FACTOR IN ESCHERICHIA COLT K-Iz

The work of Lederberg and Tatum (1946arb) was

essential to the discovery of conjugation. They first

reported the forrnation of prototrophic recombinants from

mixed cultures of multiple auxotrophic strains of
Escherichia coli- K-12. At that ti-me the only possible

mechanisms which were consldered 1ikely were transformation

or cell fusion. It hras soon shown that sterile filtrates
from cultures of either parent could not produce the
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observed results (Lederberg and Tatum, 79lfT). Later,

Davis (1950) provided good evidence for a requirement for

cell to celI contact, by showing that genetic recombln-

atlon did not occllr between the bacterial strains if they

were separated only by a filter, whlch ailowed the free

exehange of extracellular fluids, but did not al1ow ce11

contact. The studies of Nelson (1951) also further

indicated the direct role of the bacterial cells in recom-

bination.

It was first discovered by Hayes (1952) that the

roles of the two parents were not equivalent duri-ng con-

jugation and it was subsequently shown (Lederberg,

Cavalli and Lederberg, L952; Hayes, I953a,b; Cavalli,

Lederberg and Lederberg, L953) that the cells of E. col-i

K-Iz could exlst 1n either of two sexual states, dependent

upon the presence of a transmissible fertility factor,

F (Lederberg et al., 1952). The ceIls which are genetic

donors or males harbour F and are termed F+, whereas cells

which are capabie of acting only as recipients or ft:males,

lack F and a?e termed F-. F{ cells were capable of

transferring F itself at high frequency (approaching 100%)

to F- cells but vrere only capable of promoting transfer

of chromosomal markers at a much lower frequency (10-2 to

rc-[f,). F+ x F* matì.ngs ïrere less fertile than F+ x F-

matings and F- x F- matings were infertile. The F factor
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also appeared to muliiply autonomously and more rapidly

than the harbouring ceI1s, since the introduction of a

few F+ ce1ls into an F- culture causes the F+ character

to spread throughout the entire population (Lederberg,

I95B: cited in AdelbêFB¡ 1960).

It is possible for cel1s to be cured of the F

factor and become F-. Thi-s can occur either spontaneously

or by the use of chenÍcaIs such as acridine dyes (Hirota,

1956, 1,)60; Hirota and Iijima, I95T). It was as a

consequence of the spontaneous curing of one of the early

derivatives of E. coli K-I? that Lederberg and Tatum

(1946arb) were able to discover the conjugal process and

the uni-directional nature of the transfer of DNA. F

replicates so that it maj-ntains one to two eopies per

chromosome ( see Clowes, I972 for revj-ew) .

In an F* x F- mati-ng most of the unselected

markers are d.erived from the F- parent and the recipients

lnvariably become d.onorsr or F+. However a number ,:f

devi-ant strains deri-ved from F* strains were isol-ated

which produeed recombinants (at up to 1000 times that of

the original F+ strain), amongst which it was found only

a very smal-l- proportlon inherited the donor state. These

straj-ns were termed Hfr (high frequency of recomblnation)

(Cava11i, 1950; Cavall-i, Lederberg and Lederberg, 7953t
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Hayes, 1953b). l¡/hen the donor state was i-nherited from

an Hfr, it too was Hfr and not F+. The mutation from F*

to Hfr appeared to have resulted in the loss of F as an

autonomous independently transmissible agent.

" It was the experiments of !{ollman and Jacob

(1955, 1958) on the kinetics of recombinant formation,

which revealed the true nature of Hfr strains and of gene

transfer during conjugation. They isolated a large

number of Hfr strains from a sÍngle F+ straj-n (Jacob and

trlollman , 1956) and showed. that each was able to transfer
a different sequence of markers at high frequency. These

experinrents also showed that the genetic determinant of

Hfr character appeared to be linked to those genetic

determinants transferred last during conjugation. These

findings 1ed Jacob and l¡/oll-man (L957) to believe that
the different Hfr strains arise by the lnsertion of the

F factor into the chromosome at different points, with

a site immediately adjacent to the F factor becoming the

leadÍng point or orlgin of chromosome transfer. Since

only reeombinants receiving terminally transferred
markers beeame donors, it was also postulated that the F

factor in the Hfr was attached distal to the origì-n so

that it was the l-ast marker transferred: during conjug-

atlon the circular Hfr chromosome in some way opens at one

side of the point of attachment of F and generates a
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linear structure with a unlque di-rection and orlentation

of transfer, with F being on the distal end of this

structure.

In Hfr x F mati-ngs a gradient of recombj-nation

frequencies is always observed when different markers

from the Hfr parent are selected. This gradlent is such

that recombination 1s maximal for markers closest to the

origin. Using gradients of transfer of markers and aLso

experiments in which matings are interrupted at different

times, it has been possible to show that it takes about

100 minutes at 37oC to transfer the whole chromosome of

E. co11 K-72 and thj-s has enabled a circular linkage map

to be constructed (Bachmann, Lorv and Taylor, 1976).

The F factor can also exist in another form as

the Ft (F-prime). Strains bearing Frs have been isolated
as varlants of Hfr strains. They have the ability to

produce high yields of particular recombi-nant classes and

al-l recombinants become don<¡rs (Jacob and Adelberg, 1959;

Adelberg and Burns , 1960; Hirota and Sneath, 1961).

Fr strains ürere dlscovered as those recombinants in an

Hfr x F- mating which had received. a genetic marker much

earlier than would be expected with the normal process of
genetie transfer. These recomblnants only received the

F factor and a smal-l pari of the chromosome, Unlike the
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recombinants normally formed in an Hfr x F- cross, they

are unstable and in the case of sugar fermentatj_ons could

be readily shown to segregate bacteria with the recipient
parent phenotype at a frequency of about 1 in 103 ce11s

(Jacob and trlollman, 1961) .

ït has subsequently been shown that in Fr strains
the F factor has become detached from the chromosome of

the parent Hfr strain by a reciprocal recombination event

and has carrled with it a segment of chromosomal materlal
(Broda, Beckwith and Scaife, I96tlt Scaife, 1)66; Berg

and Curtiss, 1967; Freifelder, L96B; Low, 1968, I972,

1-9711). Ft strains exist as two types, primary and

secondary. A primary Fr strain is derj_ved from the cell
in whÍch the Fr was formed; the chromosome is deleted

for the material carcied by the F?. A secondary Ft strain
1s derlved by conjugal transfer of an Ft into a normal_

haploid recipient strain and so produces a strain which

ls diploid for that region of the chromosome carried by

the Fr.

The F-factor 1s classed as a plasmid (see Novj_ck,

Clowes, Cohen, Curtiss, Datta and Falkow, 1-976 for a

discussion of pÌasmids ) . Plasmids are extrachromosomal

genetlc elements capable of independent replication within
the host ce1l, and are readily maintained without specific
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selection. F also behaves as an episome: it can exlst
integrated into or independent of the host chromosome.

The nature of the sex factor F

- The sex factor has been shown to consist of DNA

(Driskel-l and Adelberg, 196I; Lavalle and Jacob, 1961).

By caeslum chloride density gradient centrifugatj-on of the

DNA extracted from bacterj-al eultures, an additional
sma1l band ean be seen in the DNA from F* cells which is
not present in tr'- cells (reviewed in Hayes, 1968). l,rlhen

the DNA of the sex factor F is extracted in this way and

analysed, nine tenths is found to contaj-n a G+C content

of 50f" l-ike the chromosomal DNA, and the remaining tenth

has a G+C content of 44f". Al-so, lsolated. F DNA is able

to form DNA-DNA hybrids with E. coli chromosomal DNA, and

Falkow and Citarel-la (L965) have shown that an Frlac

element had approximately 40f, nucleotide sequence homology

with the chromosorne of its host ce1I.

ït has been shown that the sex factor F exists as

a smal1 DNA molecule (Hickson, Roth and Helinski, 1967;

Freifelder, 1968) and that it can be isolated as a
covalently closed circular (CCC) duplex (Freifelder,

tr'olkmanis and Kirschner, I97f). It is thought to exlst
in that form for at least some of its intracell-ular
existence (Clowes, I972).
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The mol-ecular weight of the F factor has been

estimated by a number of techniques, including neutral

sucrose sedimentatj-on (Freifelder and Freifelder, 1968;

Bazaral and Hetinski, 7970) and X-ray inactivation
(Freife1d.er, 1968). These measurements, however, diq not

give very goocl agreernent and val-ues ranging from 35 to

75 megadaltons were obtaj-ned. More recent measurements

wj-th the aid of electron mieroscopy have been based on

the contour length of the DNA of the F factor and have

given consistent values between 6t and 6\ megadaltons

(Kline and Fielinski, LgTl-; Pa1ch"íUnr.,", Mazaitis, Maas

and Klineschmidt, I9T2; Sharp, Hsu, Ohtsubo and Davidson,

lgTZ). This value is taken as 6Z megadaltons and

corresponds to 9ll .5 ki-Iobases ( 94,500 nucleotide base

pairs), which 1s thought to be sufficient DNA to code for

about 100 protelns (Sharp et â1., f972).

The F factor codes for the F pilus

Cel1s harbouring the F factor have a specific
surface antigen, f* (Ørskov and Ørskov, 1960), and by

subsequent studies (Ishibashi, 7967; Knolle and þrskov,

1967; Lawn, Meynell, Meynell and Datta, ]-967 ) this was

shown to correspond to the F-pi1us. F-pi11 can be readiiy
distinguished from the other surface appendages such as

cornmon pili and fIage1Ia, since they are able to adsorb

male specific rlbonucleic acld (nUn) phages along thelr
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sldes (Crawford and Gesteland, 1964) and male-specific

DNA phages adsorb to the tips of the F-pi1i (Caro and
ll

Schrnos , L966) .

F pili are 850 to 950 nm wide and up to 20 um

in length (Brinton, L965, l97L; Lawn, I)66; Hardy, I9T5)

and are under the ccntrol of the F-factor (Brinton, Gemski

and Carnahan, 1964). F-pi11n, the subunit of which pili

are composed, is a phosphoglyco-protein of molecular

wef-ght 11r800 daltons (Brinton, f97f). The mean number

of p1li per donor cell varies from 1.4 to 2.7 with the

maximum numbers appearing as growth conditions become more

anaerobic (Curtiss, Caro, Allison and Stallions, f969)"

Co1- and R- factors

The other classes of plasmids which have been

dlscovered include the Col- and R- factors, which code

for collcin production and antibiotic resistanee respectively.

Colicins were discovered by Gratia Q925) when

he showed that E. coli V produced a substance which was

capable of killing E. coli ø. Fredericq and Betz-

Bareau Qg5Jarbrc) initiated work on the genetic basis

of colicinogeny and demonstrated that although the transfer

occurred at a 1ow frequency it was possible to transfer
the colicinogenÍ.c property of certain stralns by conjugation.
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Subsequently, Fredericq (f951+) demonstrated that transfer

of colicinogeny vüas independent of recombination of other

markers. From this evidence he inferred the existence

of a plasmld which conferred the ability to make a coliein

and whlch could be transferred from one ce]1 to another.

These Col- factors are not always self-transmissible

and some require a sel-f-transmissible plasmid to coexist

in the same ceIl before they can be transferred (Hardy,

1975).

Resi-stance-transfer factors or R-factors were

dlscovered from 1957 onwards as the resul-t of the

isolation of inereasing numbers of strains which were

simultaneously resistant to more than one of the commonly

used antibiotics. In 1959 it was discovered that several

drug resistances could be transferred together to a

sensitive bacterium (Akiba, Koyama, Ishiki, Kimura and

Fukushima, L960) and that this transfer was dependent

upon contact between live cel1s (see Hayes, 1968 and

Falkow, I9T5 for reviews). These initial observations

were subsequently extended and the mechanism of transfer
was shown to be via conjugation (Mitsuhashi, Harada and

Hashimoto, 1960; Nakaya, Nakamura and Murata, 1960;

lrlatanabe and Fukasawa, 1960, 1961) . R-f actors are also

capable of medj-ating transfer of chromosomal- markers with
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Iow frequency in the same vùay as the F factor (sugino

and Hirota, 1962).

col-- and R- factors arso compri-se DNA si-milar in
size to F (44 to 113 x 106 daltons) compared with the

non-self-transmissibl-a or non-conjugative plasrnids which

are much smaller (3 to 6 x 106 daltons) (Helinski,
Lovett, hll11iams, Katz, Kupersztoch-portnoy, Guiney and

Blair, I9T\; Hardy, I9T5). One complication arises in
measuring the size of 'r¡arious R-iactors is that in some

hosts they dissociate into two smal]er repricons (units
of replicatlon) (Nisioka, Mitani and Clowes, l-g|O;

Rownd and Mickel, l.97I). One of these replicons is thought
to be the sex factor itself whire the other replicon
carries some or all of the markers for antibiotic
resistance (cohen and Miller, r)loa,b; Haapala and Falkow,

A97L). fn general_ they exist as only 1 to 2 copies per

host ce1l chromosome as does F, compared with 10 to 15

copies for the non-conjugative plasmids (Helinski et ar.,
L974.

Most of the well studied eonjugative plasmids fall
intp two groups depending upon whether they produce F-

like or I-like pili (Meyne11 et aI., I)6Bi Hardy, IgT])).

There are al-so specific phages which attach to the r-piIus
whlch is usually no more than 2 um long (Lawn et al. r 196T;
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Meynell and Lawn, 1-967 , 1968; Meyne11, 1972). The two

pl1us types can be differentiated serologically and the

F-like pili can be subdivided into four types and the

I-like pili into two types (Lawn and Meyne11, 1-970;

Harden and Meyne1l, L973).

It has also been possible to demonstrate the

transfer of R- factors from Escherichia col-i to speci-es

as remote phylogenetically as Vibrio cholerae Yersi-nlat

estis, Serratia, Pse+dsmo*+s, Proteus and Salmonell-a

(see t'latanabe , 1963; Meyne11, Meynell and Datta, 1968).

The demonstration of the transfer of drug resistance from

a generally non-pathogenic bacterium to a wide variety of
pathogens indicates the reason for clinical concern at

the lncreasing incidence of R- factors (Richmond, 1-974).

GENBTIC STRUCTURE OF THE F SEX FACTOR

Incompatability

Bacteria which harbour one plasmid cannot normally

be stably infected by another isogenlc or closely

related, plasmid: it was originally observed that lt was

very difficult to stably infect an Hfr with an Fr

element (Scaife and Gross, 1962; Maas and Maas, I)62;

Maas, 1963). It was just as difficult to isolate cel1s
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carrying two autonomous Fr elements; they seemed to

rapidly segregate pure clones carrying only one or other

of the Frs (Scaife and Gross, 1962; Echols, 1963).

Thls property of plasmids is known as incoinpatability
(inc) (Novlck, 1969) and has been used as a basis for

classlfj-cation of plasmids (Novick et a]. , ]-976).

lrll1letts (1974) has mapped inc on the F factor (see Figure

I-1). However, the mechanism by which this phenomenon

operates is unknown.

Two major models for the control of replication

have been presented and include mechanisms which account

for lncompatability. In one model (Jacob, Brenner and

Cuzin, L963), repli-cation is initiated at a specific site
1n the cell, thought to be on the cytoplasmic membrane;

incompatible plasmids compete for a limited number of

sites. The alternative model is that of Pritchard, Barth

and Collins Q,969) which is based on the properti-es of a

postulated inhibitor of repllcation which is produced

after initlation of a round of plasmid replication and is

diluted during celI growth until a critical leveI 1s

reached, whereupon a new round is inltiated. The

cornmencement of replication of an lncomÍ-ng plasmid will
increase the concentration of inhibitor. Sj-nce replication

1s only initiated when the lnhibitor concentrati-on again
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r'alIs to a critical level due to an lncrease in cell
volume, segregatlon of the plasmlds will occur before a

new round of replication could occur. This incompatibility

could be explai-ned on a random segregatlon of sex factors,

with compatible plasmids bei-ng those which are not

produci-ng the same lnhj-bitor. This second model does not

contradict the membrane attachment mode1, since membrane

attachment sites could still be involved 1n segregation

of replicated elements. Discussion of these two models

is included in a number of reviews (Novick, 1969; Clowes,

1972; Achtman, I9T3; Hardy , L975).

Surface or entry exclusion

Surface excl-usi-on is a property associated with

the transfer system itself; exponentially growing ce11s

harbourlng plasmids (either autonomous or integrated into

the chromosome ) are poor recipients when mated with donors

harbouring identical or closely related sex factors
(Lederberg, Cavalli and Lederberg, 7952). Under a variety
of conditions donors can be made to aet as goorJ r.eci-pients;

such ce11s are termed surface exclusion deficient (sfx-)

phenocopies (Lederberg et a1., 1952; Bonhoeffer, 1966;

Curtiss et al., 1969). Achtman, hlilletts and C1ark (tglt)

have shown that surface exclusion acts at least partly

at the level of mati-ng pair formatíon, leading to a
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correspondlng reduction in DNA transfer to the reclpient

ce11s (Matsubara, I)68; Sheehy, Orr and Curtiss, 1972).

Curtiss et aI. _, (f969) have concluded that the

presence of F-pili is not responsible for surface

exclusion since F+ or Ft derived cel1s, which rarely
possess pili (Cohen, Fisher, Curtiss and AdIer, 1968)

and also many transfer defective (Tra-) mutants (see

later) which lack piii, are sti11 surfaee exclusion

proficient (Achtman et âf. , L97I).

Although the loss of pili by a donor cell- does

not eliminate exclusion, Meynell and Ewins (1973) have

found that the surface excl-usion expressed by an F* ceÌ1,

actlng as a reci-pient, did not operate if the donor was

an Hfr and was also carrying an F-like F.-factor and

producing mixed pili. If the Hfr donor carried an i-l1ke

R-factor instead and produced discrete F-like and l-like
pi1i, then the F+ recipient celts ürere proficient at

exclusion. These resul.ts suggest that there 1s an

excluslon specificity associated wlth the type of pili

present. The gene for surface exclusion (traS) fras now

been mapped on the F-factor (Figure I-1) within the tra

operon and is co-controlled with the transfer genes (see

later) (Acirtman and Helmuth, a97 4; tlilletts, L97 4 t

Helmuth and Achtman, !975).
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Ferttlity inhibition

Most plasmids j-solated from nature tra.nsfer at

a rather J-ow frequency of about 0.1 to I/" that observed

v¡ith F (lriilletts, I972a). This inhibiti-on of transfer
is attributed to the formati-on of a transfer inhibitor
by certain plasmid gene products. Derepressed mutants of

both F- and l-like plasmids have been isolated which

transfer at a frequency cl-ose to that of F (Egawa and

Hirota, 196I; Meynell et aI., 1968; Ohki and. Ozeki,

1968). l,rlil1etts and Finnegan Q972) proposed. a modet- for
the inhibition of Fr1ac transfer by the F-like R-factor

R100. This has subsequently been modified and expanded by

Gasson and l¡lilletts (f975). They propose a mechanism whereby

two separate proteins (the finO and fi-nP products) act

together as the FinOP system to inhibit the synthesis or

functlon of the tral control gene (Finnegan and l¡iil1etts,
I97t and 1973), which is required for the synthesis of

other @ gene products. (A dj-scussion of the various

transfer (tra) genes occurs later in this lntroduction).

flnP 1s the F transfer inhibition gene and has

been mapped between the origin of transfer (ori) and traJ
(!{111etts, Maule and Mclntire , 1976). The site of action

of the transfer lnhibitor, traO, has al-so been mapped and

1t lies lmmediately adjacent to traJ, between finP and

tral. The F factor is thought to be a naturalJ-y occurri-ng
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mutant in finO, so that it is derepressed for transfer
(Finnegan and t¡iilletts , l.gl]_).

Female specifi-c phage restriction

- A number of bacteriophages give lcwer effj_ciencies

of plating and reduced plaque size on male strains (F+,

Fr or Hfr) (Monner and Boman, I97O; Williams and. MeyneÌl,

IgTL), and these resulis are strain dependent (Linial

and Malamy, 1970). These phages can be readily separated

into two groups. Most of them, such as Øtt (Cuzin, L965)
iltrilil

and TT (Makel-a, Makel-a and Soikkeli, 1964) give large
plaques at about 100 fold lower frequency on male strains.
Phage tau (Hakura, Otsuji and Hirota, f964) is different
in that it is a temperate phage which gives small_

ptaques on F- strains and does not plaque at all on

male strains.

øfL and T7-11ke phage have been shown to adsorb

normally to male cells (fvläfcefä et â1., ry64; Uatanabe

and Chada , I)6\; Cuzin, 79651 ¡* 
""" not restricted in

the classical way of DNA degradation (Arber and Linn,

1969; Boyer, l-97:-.; Meselson, Yuan and Heywood, ]-9T2).

Linial and Malamy (a97O) have d.emonstrated that host

macromolecular syntheses are inhibited in male ce1Is

within a few minutes after infectlon with Ø11. The phage

DNA becomes assoclated with the membrane but i-s inhibited
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from repiication. The nature of the restriction has

been the subject of a number of studies (Studier and

Maize1 , 1969; Morrison and l[alamy, I97t; Whitaker,

Yamada and Nakada, 1975; Yamada and Nakada, L975).

Morrison and Ma1amy (1971) have lsolated mutants

of F which ccrrespond to two genes pifA and pifB. plfA

mutants are stil1 somevrhat female-specific phage resis-

tant wlth intermediate plaque size and intermedj-ate

efficiency of plating, whereas pifA pifB double mutants

give the same plating efficiency as F- strains. Malamy

has positioned the location of the pif region on the F

factor (see Helmuth anC Achtman, 1975).

The transfer (tra) gene s

ït has been possible to analyze genetically the

transfer function of plasmids. Transfer defective (Tra-)

mutants of both F-like and I-Iike plasmids have been

lsolated (see V'li11etts, 1972), but only the transfe:"

system of F-like plasmids has so far been genetically

analysed in detail. There have been two studies on the

basis of conjugatj-ona1 transfer.

Ohtsubo, Nishimura and Hirota (1970) devised a

system for complementation analysis of the two compatible
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F-like plasmids Frgal and R100-1. Using ceIls carrying

both an Ftgal Tra- mutant and an R1OO:1 Tra- mutant,

tþey examlned for complementation as shown by elevated

Ieve1s of transfer. Seven complementation groups could

be thus identifled.

The second set of analyses demonstrated comple-

mentation between Tra- mutants in unstable transient

heterozygotes, earrying two different Ft1ac Tra- mutants,

which had been introduced into the same cell by conjugation

(Achtman, \,rli11etts and Clark, I972) or P1 transduction
(Wi1letts and Achtman, I9T2). These analyses yietded

complementary results; the first defined nine genes

and the second confirmed the existence of eight of these

and defi-ned two more for a total of eleven genes, named

traA through to traK. Genes traI, traD, traG, traF, traC

and traE corresponded to groups A, B, C, D, E and F of

Ohtsubo et al., (1970), traH, traB, traK, traA and traJ

were additional- genes and a twelfth gene now ldentified

as traI, corresponds to group H of Ohtsubo et aI., (1970)

(Wi]tett s , r97 3) .

By complementation analyses with a series of

Frga1 deletions (Ofrtsubo , I97O) and a series of Hfr

deletions (Ippen-Thl-er, Aehtman and lrlilletts , I9T2;

I,rli11etts, ]-973) these genes have been ordered 1n a unique
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llnear sequence: tra J,

More recent studies have identified traS coding

for,.surface exclusion, as mapping between traG and

traD (l¡'Ii1letts, 7974). Also by means of insertlon

mutants made with phage Mu-1, tra A, L, E, K, B, C, I,
H, G, S, D and I ha-¡e been shown to constitute one pofy-

cistronj-c operon (Achtman and llel-muth, I974; Helmuth

and Achtman, f975).

All mutants 1n tra A, B, C, E, E, H, J, K and L

were resistant to all F-specific phages (Ohtsubo et al.,

l97O; Achtman et al., L97I, 1972; I¡'lilletts and Achtman,

1972) and lacked the F-pilus (Ohtsubo et al., L970;

Brinton, I97]-). Mutants in tra f, D and some in traG stili

synthesized the F-pi1us and were sensitive to all !'-

specific phages, except that RNA phages such as f2, MS2

and R17 can adsorb to, but not infect traD mutants (l'Ialker

and Pittard, 1969, I7TI; Ohtsubo et al. , L970;

Achtman et a1. , 1977, 1972). Since traG mutati-ons can

affect both p1lus synthesis and DNA transfer (Ohtsubo

et a1.,1970; Achtman et aI.,1972) it j-s thought that

the traG product is bifunctional or the tra} mutations

may affect two genes, 1n between whlch complementation

1s prevented by polarity interactions (lV:-lletts, 7972a).

A, L, E, K, B, C, F, E, G,

D' I
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It is also now known that traA in fact cod.es

subunit (M. Achiman, personal communication) .

for the pilus

F-I1ke R-factors are abl_e to complernent mutations

ln most tra genes with the exceptions of tral and J

(Wi11etts, I97t; Alfaro and ÍIilletts , l-972), which are

thought to be plasmid specific. The tral product has

been i-mplicated in the initiation of transfer replication,
and tral appears to be a positive control gene regulatlng
all the tra genes (Finnegan and l¡Iilletts , I97I, I9T2:

blilletts, I97I; lrlilletts and Finnegan , L9T2; Achtman,

I973arb), since tral mutants lack F pi1i, tral function,
pllus specificity (traA) ano surface exelusion (traS) a1f

of which 1ie in the one operon.

The location of the origin (ori) from whìs¡

transfer begins has also been mapped (hlill_etts, IgTZb).

Reeves and trlitletts (i974) have shown that of the F-Iike
plasmids, ColV2 and ColVBtrp could initiate transfer
from the F origin, whereas R100-1, R1-19 and R53BFOTO-1

could not. This can be correlated with the plasmid

specificities of the tral products of these plasmids and

1s consistent with the suggestj-on of lrlilletts (7972b)

that the tral product is an endonuclease which recognizes

the origin sequence, and opens the DNA lor transfer.
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Immunitv to le thal zyEosis

Skurray and Reeves (f973a,b; i974) have shown
+that Hfr, F' and Fr celIs are, unlike F- cel1s, insensiiive

to an excess of Hfr doncr ce1ls, indicating that there

1s an F factor mediated immunity to lethal zygosis (I1.z).

By use of a series of Hfr deletion strai_ns and Ftlac

deletion strains it has been possible to demonstrate that
ïIz is genetically complex and that it is probably due

to the presence of two genes; ilzA, lying between traG

and traS, and ilzB lying outside the tra operon beyond

tral (Skurray, tüi11etts and Reeves, 1976). Sensitivity
to lethal zygosis would require a strain to be an iIzA
11zB double mutant. Recent results using chimeric

plasmids lncorporating regions of the tra operon are

conslstent with these results (Skurray, Nagaishi and

Clark, L976).

The present genetic and physical structure of F

can thus be summarized as shown in Figure I-1. This was

accomplished by combining the aforementi_oned genetic

analyses with electron microscopic analysis of DNA

heteroduplexes made with Tra- mutants (Sharp et al. , \9TZ;

Davidson, Deonier, Hu and Ohtsubo, ]-?TU) and is a

modificatj-on of the map presented by Helmuth and Achtman

(f975). The map units are in kilobases (Kb).
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FIGURE f-l: A combineC genetic and physical map of

the F-factor of Escherichia coli K-12. Obtained from

Helmuth and Achtman (7975) and Skurray et â1., (7976) -
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ROLE OF THE PARENTS IN CON.]UGATION

terms of

Bacterial conjugatlon has been described

five stages ( Cur.tiss, 1-969) |

specific pair formation, defined as the

of donor'-recipient ce11 unions which are

during gent.l-e dilution t

1.

li.

1il.

25

l_n

format ion

stable

effective pair formation, defined as the

establishment of a cellular connection between

donor and recipient ce11s;

chromosome, or sex

as the preparation

some or sex factor

factor mobilization, defined

of the circular donor chromo-

for linear sequential transfer;

iv. chromosome or sex factor transfer;

recombination of the transferred parts of the

donor chromosome into the chromosome of the

- reclpient cell- or circularization of the trans-
ferred sex factor.

Specific pair formation

The exami_nation of mating mixtrlres by light
mlcroscopy has revealed the existence of mating pairs
(Lederberg, f956; Anderson and Maze , I95T; And.erson,

1958 ), and these pairs have also been studied using

v
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electron microscopy (Anderson, Woll-man and Jacob, L957).

De Haan and Gross (1962) have shown that these pairs

are stable enough to resist gentl-e dilution and this

has enabled the study of specifie pair formation to

progress. Specific pairs form j-n the absence of

energy metabolism in either parent, and the rate and

frequency of pair formation is a functÍon of the popu-

lation clensi-ty as r¡e1I as of the viscosity and temperature

of the medium (Fa1kor,v, 1975; Novotny and Lavin, l.97l;

!,ialms1ey, f9T6). Thus specific pair formation largely

follows the kinetics of a random collision between two

particles.

The F-pilus has been shown to be essential for

this specific pair formation on the basis of a number of

observations. Careful examination of matj-ng mixtures

by light microscop)i showed the presence of pairs which

stream together separated by an invisible thread about

the length of a donor pilus (Brinton, 1965). Also, if

mating mixtures to which donor speciflc RNA phages have

been added (Marvin and Hoffman-Berling, 1963; Marvin

and Hohn , 1969; Zinder , 1,965) are examined under

electron microscopy, then it can be seen that the donor

piti in fact span the distance between the donor and

reclpient cells (Brlnton, !965, ]-967 , 797]-; Curtiss

et a1. , 1969). Brinton (1.97l-) has also shown that pili

can be effeetively remo'.'?d from the donor ce1ls by high
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speed blendì-ng, without loss of vlability to the cel1s,

and along with this loss goes loss of the ability to

form specific pairs. The rate of return of specific-

pair forming abillty is identical to ihe rate of

resynthesis of donor pili. The frequency of specific

pair formation is directly proportional to the mean

number of donor pili per celI (Curtiss et al., 1969).

Thls result was obtalned by using donor cultures

grown under a variety of conditions which influence the

number of p11i per cell. Lederberg, Cavalli- and Lederberg

(1952) showed that F- phenocopies coutd be produced by

grovring cultures with vigorous aeration into l-ate

stati-onary phase and such culbures have been shown to

lack pili (Brinton, 1965). The additlon of donor

specific RNA- or DNA- phages to donor cultures prior to

or at the time of mating interferes with specifÍc pair

formation as measured by ::ecombinant production (Ippen

and Valentine , t96T; Kno11e , 1967; Novotny, Knight

and Brinton, l-968). In particular, if male specific

DNA-phages which adsorb only to the tip of the pili

(Caro and Scnnås , ]1966) are added to the donor cultures

prior to mating, then specific pai-r formation is effect-

ively reduced. Also the many tra mutants described

earlier which lack pili do not appear to be abLe to form

specific mating pairs whereas tra mutants stil1 possess-
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-1ng pili are capable of forming specific pairs although
some l-ater stage of conjugaticn is defecti-ve (Achtman

et a1. , 1973).

Curtiss (a969) has tikened pili to grappling

hooks necessary for specific pair formation. However,

the interactlon of the donor pilus with the recipient
celI surface is though+. to be of a more specific nature
with a particular pilus receptor site being present

on the recipient cel_l surface (Brinton, .1-9TI).

Effective pair format ion

Even though two ce1ls can form a specific pair
thls does not mean a successful conjugal event ean occur,
beeause specific pairs can even be detected between dead

cells (Brinton, l967). rt is proposed that effective
palr formation is the process by which a speciflc pair
establishes a celluIar ccnnection between donor and

recÍpient so that the transfer of genetic materiar from

the donor to the recipi.ent cel1 can occur (curtiss, 1969).

However, this stage is poorly understood, mainly
because of the rack of knowledge concerning the nature
of the bridge used to conduct the DNA from the donor to
the recipient ceil.
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Brinton (1967, I97t) has asserted that the F-

piIus, whlch he has shown to have a central axial hole

of 200 to 250 nm serves as both the organelle for

specific pair formation and also as a tunnel through rvhich

the DNA subsequently enters the recipient. No one,

however, has yet been able to isolate DNA present withj-n

the pllus channel during conjugation. (Wendt, Ippen

and Valentine, L)66; Brinton, f97]-).

Curtlss (1969) has expressed doubts about the

pilus conduction mode1, and suggests that wal1 to waII

contact is required for efficient transfer. Ou and

Anderson (1970), however, have suggested that DNA can

be transferred between members of a matJ-ng pair

connected only by an F-pilus. These two models are not

incompatible. It would be possible for DNA to be

transferred via the pilus and have the cel1s in very

close 1f not wa11 to waII contact. Such contacts have

been observed (Anderson, 1958; Anderson et aI., f957)

and might be formed by the retraction of F pili which

has been demonstrated in male cel1s (Jacobson, 1972;

Novotny and Fives-Tay1or, l-97lli Fives-Taylor and

Novotny, 1976). However, the model of J'acob et aI.,

(1963) in which there is cytoplasmic fusion between

the donor and recipient can be discounted since only

DNA is transferred and no cytoplasmic components from
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the oonor such as ß-galactosidase can be detectecl in

the recipient (Curtiss et a1., 1968). The steps

involved in specific and then effective pair formation

are quite rapid since pairs are formed within three to

flve minutes after mixing of the donor and recipient

ce1Is, and DNA appears in the recipient soon after.

The cells must undergo some surface interaction during

this short period, but al-so the sex factor or chromosomal-

DNA must undergo some change in readiness for transfer.

Ou (L975) has studied the generation of a mating signal,

which also appears to require ce11 to celI contact, although

not necessarlly ceI1 wa1I to cell wal-l contact. This

signal is proposed to start the preparations for DNA transfer.

The transmisslon of such a signal may constitute what

converts a specific pair into an effective one.

Chromosome or sex faetor mobil-izai-lon

F and all other sex factors exist as ci-rcular

molecules within the bacterial ceII; even when a sex

factor is present in the Hfr state it is still part of

one large cireular chromosome (Falkow, I9T5). It j-s

thought that the mobilization of the sex factor or of a

chromosome containing an integrated sex factor most Iike1y

lnvolves the same series of events, which are under the

control of the sex factor (Curtiss, f969). Since
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mobillzation leads directly to DNA transfer, it follows

that it would be uneconomical for the donor cel-1 to be

carrying out this process all- the time 1n the absence

of a suitabl-e recipient. The mati-ng stimulus proposed

by Jacob et al-., (1963) which i-s being investigated by

Ou (1975) is thought to be a suitable switch to start

mobilization. It is proposed that after such a switch

an F-coded initiator, a specific endonucl-ease, makes a

single stranded nick in the DNA. The product of tral

has been suggested to be such an endonuclease and ori

the sequence which it recognizes (I¡'lf1letts, l.972bt

Reeves and trll11etts, 1974).

Chromosome or sex factor transfer

Chromosome or sex factor transfer is the trans-

mlssion of genetic information from the donor to the

reci-pient. By using an Hfr whose DNA was labelled with

density isotopes prior to mating, Jacob et a1. , (1963)

fcund that DNA transferred to recipient ce11s consisted

of one strand synthesized before and the other during the

mating. Ptashne (f965) obtai-ned a s1mÍlar result by

foll-owing the conjugal- transfer of an Fr containing a I

prophage. The loealization by autoradiography of F

(Herman and Forro, ]-96lf) and Hfr chromosomal DNA (Gross

and Caro, 1966) transferred to recipient cell-s indicated
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that only one of the two strands of the donor DNA

molecule 1s transfered rather than both strands being

transferred. Ohkl and Tomizan¡a (1968) have confirmed

this finding by showing that Fr DNA recovered from a

recipi-ent ce11 is composed of one strand transferred

from the donor and one strand syntheslzed in the recip-

lent cel-l. In addition, Cohen et a1. , (t968arb) have

demonstrated that DNA transferred from F+, Fr and Hfr

donors to DNA deficient minicells was single stranded

and that F and short Ft DNA, but not long Fr and Hfr

chromosomal DNA, vüere converted to partiall-y double-

stranded DNA within the minicell-s. hlhen they examined

the transfer of À prophage DNA from Fr and Hfr donors,

Ohki and Tomizawa (1968) and Rupp and Ihler (1968)

found that each donor transferred a specific À strand

that was dependent upon the polarity of Fr or Hfr

chromosome transfer to the recipient cel1. The trans-

ferred donor DNA always entered the recipient with its

5t terminus as the leading extremity. Vapnek and co-

workers (Vapnek and Rupp, I970, I97I; Vapnek, Lipman

and Rupp, I97I) have confirmed the asymmetric nature

of the transfer of F DNA and that this asymmetry applies

to both F-like and I-like R factors. These workers have

also shown that the non-transferred strand of F is

conserved in the donor ce11 where it is replicated 3o

reform a complete F molecule. This newly synthesized
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Strand l¡Ias identi-cal in sequence to the one transferred

to the recipient. It has been demonstrated that donor

cells carrying dnaB (fS¡ mutations, which inhibit

vegetative replication of both plasmid and ehromosomal

DNA _at |ZoC, are still- able to carry out conjugal

transfer at the restrictive temperature (Bonhoeffer,

1966; Bonhoeffer, Hosselbarth and Leliman , 1967) -

Thls was originally thought to be evidence that DNA

synthesis i-n donor ce]Is was not required for tr"ansfer,

however, dna (TS) mutants do synthesize DNA during

conJugation at \Zoc (Bres1er, Lanzov and Lukjaniec-

Blinkova, 1968; Marlnus and Adelberg, L970), and most

of the replicated DNA 1s that synthesized to replace

the strand belng transferred to the recipient cells

(Fenwick and Curtiss, I973a). Thus, the mechanisms of

vegetative and conjugal DNA synthesis are distinguishable

from one another, even though they share common elements.

A1so, Sarathy and Siddiqui (1973) have provided very

good evidence that conjugal DNA synthesis is not necessary

even to initiate conjugal chromosome transfer by Hfr

donors. The many factors involved in conjugal DNA

replication and transfer have been combi-ned in a model

by Curtiss and Fenwick (1974)' which is a modification

of the rolling circle model- of DNA replication proposed

by Gitbert and Dressler (1968).
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A more comprehensive review of this stage of

conjugation can be found in a number of reviews

(Curtiss, 1969; Brinton, I97I; Curtiss and Fenwick,

t974).

Recombination or plasmid circul-arization

The DNA entering the recipient cell is single

stranded and a complementary strand 1s requlred to be

synthesized. The resulting doubl-e-stranded molecule

must be refractory to nucleases within the cell-, b€ able

to undergo recomblnation with the bacteri-aI chromosome

or alternatively, in the case of a plasmid, to circularize

and eventually replicate.

Recombination

Curtlss (1969) has stated that the forrnation of

recombinants following conjugal transfer of genetic

materlal from a donor to a recipi-ent requires synapsis

between homologous segments of donor and recipient genome,

formation of con'r,inuous or disconti-nuous regions of

effective homologous paÍring between the synapsed

homologues, reassortment of donor and recipient genetic

lnformation to y:'-eId new combinations of genetie j-nfor-

mation, and segregation of recomblnant chromosomes from

non-recombinant chromosomes. A simllar definition of
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recombinatj-on has al-so been prcposed by Cl-ark (I97I,

1-973) who has comprehenslvely reviewed the literature

with respect to the metabollsm of DNA during recombinatlon

and to the isol-ation and characterizati-on of mutants

defective in recombi-nation (rec nutants).

The most direct method for detecting mutants

that might be blocked in genetic recombination is to
in

screen survivors of mutagenic treatment for the /abilityr.ì

to produce recombinants when mated with an Hfr (C]ark

and Margulles, 1965), or transduced with a generalized

transducing phage (Cfark, I973) or transformed with

purlfied DNA (Beattie and Setlow, I97I). In order to

confirm the deficiency in recombination, such suspected

mutants must be shown to be normal- as recipients in

relation to DNA transfer. This can be detected directly

by uslng radioactive and density Iabe1s, however, biol-

ogical methods are also avail-able: transfection

(transformation with phage DNA), plaque formation by

generalized transducing phages or zygotic induction may

be used to indicate the occurrence of transformation,

transductlon, or conjugatj-on respectlvely. The inheritance

of plasmid DNA which occurs by a process termed

repliconation (Clark, 1967) also lndicates successful DNA

transfer to putative recomblnation defectj-ve mutants.

It 1s thought that mutants which show reduced recombinant
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frequencies but show normal ability to receive DNA and

to lnherit it by repliconation are defective in one of

the steps of genetic recombinatlon. The genes involved

are known as rec genes.

Plasmid Circularizati-on

It can be seen that the processes of inheritance

of a plasmid and recom¡-binant formation can be different-

iated: plasmid inheritance requires that the transferred

DNA circularizes and replicates itself whereas recombinant

formati-on requires the integration of the transferred

DNA into the chromosome of the recipient ce1l.

On the basis of their own experiments and those

of Falkow, Tompkins, Silver, Guerry and Le Blanc (1971),

Curtiss and Fenwick (1974) have suggested what happens

to the linear single-stranded plasmid DNA transferred

to the recipient. They propose that the linear DNA

transferred from the donor initially attaches to the

inner ce11 membrane where an RNA primer would be synthe-

slzed followed by the synthesis of the complementary

DNA strand. The formation of the ci-rcuÌar plasmid DNA

ln the recipient could involve the action of exonucleases

to digest 3r nucleoticles. The plasmid could then become

an open circular molecule containing the RNA primer

whlch is then converted to an open circular molecule
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wlth the RNA replaced by DNA and finally to CCC DNA

free in the cytoplasm. Alternatively the exonucleases

could digest the 5t ends of the DNA molecuIe.

THE CELL h/ALL OF ESCHERICHIA COLÏ

The ceII wa11 is that part of the cell envelope

which i s external to the cytoplasmic membrane. Electron

microscopic sections show this to be composed of an

inner, electron dense layer with a typical unit membrane

on the outer surface (De Petris, 1967; Silva and Sousa,

1-973). The inner electron dense layer is the peptido-

glycan or murein sacculus which forms a rigid string-bag-

I1ke netwo rk and is thought to be the shape maintaining

structure 1n bacteria (hleid,el- and Pelzer, I)6\; Braun,

Gnj-rke, Henning and Rehn, I973t Braun anê Hantke, i-9711).

Bacterial ghosts, however, do not appear to require the

peptidoglycan layer for their shape, but are also not

S

H

r¿bJ
hn
l1- r:otll

ect to osmotic pressure or surface tension (Henning,

and Sonntag, 1973). Hennlng Q975) has recently

reviewed the varlous factors determining cell shape.

The Murein Liooprotein

Braun and his coworkers (Braun and Rehn t I969t

Braun and Sieglin , IgTO; Braun and t'Iolff , irg|O) have

shovm that there is a specific lipoprotein, 12 to 14 nITl
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long, composed of 57 amino acids (Braun and Bosch, f972)

and covalently linked to the peptidoglycan (Inouye,

Shaw and Shen, L972) and which extends outwards towards

the outer membrane. Schnaitman (1977) has proposed that

the .1ipid component of this moiecule anchors the outer

membrane by its hydrophobic interactlons. This has been

confirmed by the studies of Burman, Nordstråm and Bloom

Q972) which also suggest that the peptidoglycan serves

as a foundation for the outer celL wa1l layers.

There are about 105 lipoprotein mol-ecules per cell

which can exlst aS a free form as well aS bound (Hirashima,

!Ju, Venkateswaran and Inouye ' 1973). In pulse chase

experiments using labelled argi-nine, the labeI first

appears in the free form, then equilibrates between the

two forms and retains this distributi-on for several

generatlons. The free lipoprotein is about twice as

abundant as the bound form, and is found mainly assoc-

lated with the outer membrane. The pri-mary and secondary

structures and biosynthesis of the murein lipoprotein

have been extensively revlewed (Braun and Hantke, I97rl;

Braun, 1975; Inouye, f9T5).

Composition of the outer membrane

Schnaitman

or outer membrane

(1970'D) has 
".no*tt 

that the

has a much greater densitY

eel1 walI,

on sucrose
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gradients -"han the cytopiasmic menibrane. However, the

ce]I wall material contains cytoplasmic membrane which

j-s specÍ-fically attached to the ceIl wa1I (Schnaitman,

L97Ia). The cytoplasmic membrane and ce1l wall

obtained by sucrose gradient centrifugation, have also

been shown to correspond, both in composition and

electr.orr mj-croscoplc appearAnce, to those fraetions of

the cel1 envelope which are soluble and insoluble,

respectiveiy, iri the non-ionj-c detergent Triton X-100

(Schnaitman, 797ta).

The outer membrane is typical of other biological

membranes in displaying the double track appearance

after fixation for electron microscopy (Dreher, Schulman,

Anderson and Roels, 1967). A number of studies have

shown that the outer membrane contains phospholipids

and proteins (Schnaitman, 1970arb; Ïihite' Lennarz and

Schnaitman, a972) as well as lipopol-ysaccharide

(Schnaitman, I97I; Reske and Jann ' 1972). The basic

structure of the outer membrane as indicated by bio-

'physical studies is a phospholipid and protein bilayer

with the oligosaccharj-de portion of the LPS associated

with the surfaces of the bilayer (Costerton, Ingram and

Cheng, ]-97ll). Differences have been demonstrated in

the distribution of the phospholipids of the outer and

cytoplasmic rnembranes (ltlhite et al-. , I972). Freeze
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etchlng studies of Pseudomonas have shown that there is

a cleavage plane in the outer membrane of the ceII wal-l-

(De Voer Costerton and MacLeod, L97l; Forge, Costerbon

and Kerr, 1973; Gi1le1and, Sti-nnet, Roth and Eagon,

I973), which indicates that the hydrophobic parts of

the phospholipid and LPS molecule form a zone in the

centre of this layer. Studies on E. coli (Bayer and

Remsen, I970; Bayer, Koplow and Goldfine ' A975;

Verkleij, Lugtenberg and Ververgaert , I976) have shown

that the membrane only fractures for short distances

within its hydrophobic regions. This suggests that the

outer membrane j-s not a completely typical lipid bilayer,

but that the pro'ueins present disturb the freeze-

fracturing because of their orientation in the membrane.

The lipopolysaccharide (l,pS) is a major component

of the outer membrane, and for Salmonella its structure,

biosynthesis and genetics have been extensively studied

and reviewed (Osborn, 7969, I|TL; l,rleinbaum, Kadis and

Aj1, I97I; Nikaido, f973). Recent studies using

antibiotics and bacterlophages to seleet resi-stant

mutants have also enabled the structure and composition

of the LPS of E. coli to be elaborated (EriXsson-

Grennberg, Norrlstråm and Englund , L97A; Monner, Jonsson

and Boman, 1-}T1-; Tomaki, Sato and Matsuhashi ' 1-97I;

Tamaki and Matsuhashj-, 1973t Boman and Monner, I9T5i
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Hancock and Reeves, 7976) . Boman and Monner (f975)

have shown that the LPS of E. coli K12 is composed of a

core regi-on, composed of lipid A, ketodeoxyoctonic acid

(KDO) and a phosphorous component, and a side chain

region containing the sugars, heptose, glucose, galactose

and rhamnose. By using an independent set of bacteriophage

resistant mutants, Hancock and Reeves (L9T6) have also

arrived at a similar LPS structure which closely resembles

that obtained for Sal-monel-1a.

Sites of adhesion of the outer and cytopl-asmic membranes

In Sal-monel-la the LPS is synthesized sequentially

by a number of enzymes (Osborn et al., 1972). The

complete O-antigen (or side chain) and the core regi-on

are synthesized and attached to each other in the cyto-

plasmic membrane (tuüntraat, 1971). The LPS is then

rapidly and irreversibly translocated into the outer

membrane via discrete export sites (ulir¡rradt, Menzel,

Gol-ecki and Speth, 1973). After 2 to 3 min the LPS is

randomized over the surface. In ul-trathin sections of

plasmolyzed ce11s, the sites of export were localized over

adhesion sites between the cybopl-asmic and outer

membrane. There appeared to be approximately 250 such

polnt s .

More recently, Bayer (L9T\, I9T5) nas used a
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lysogenic phage of Salmonella anatum to convert the

host cel-1, whi-ch then produces LPS that differs antl-

genicalJ-y and in its phage receptor properties. Using

ferritin labelled antibody and phage adsorption he was

able to visuallze approximately 20 to 30 Ínsertion

points for the new LPS in the outer membrane. Kulpa

and Leive (a976) have estimated the number of initia]

insertion points of new LPS by using galactose density

1abe1l-ing and then density gradient fractionation of the

membrane. They have suggested that there are between

10 and 50 such sites per cel-l.

Bayer (]-gíBarb) first showed that there were

about 200 to 4OO sites of adhesion of the cytoplasmic

and outer membranes visible after cell-s were plasmolyzed.

He showed that bacteriophages T1 to T7,,;,\, and ØXI74v
all appeared to be preferentially located over these

adhesions following 4 to 6 min of adsorption (Bayer,

t968b,c). the F-pili of E. col-i K-Iz HfrH have also

been shown to originate at a waIl membrane fusj-on (Bayer

and Starkey, 1972), so it is possible that these adhesion

areas are suitable sites for the transport of infecting

nucleic acid. Worcel- and Burgi (1974) have also shown

that during the ceII cycÌe there is a temporary assoc-

latlon between the chromosome and the ceIl envelope, and

it has been shown that the sltes of attachment of the DNA
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are at adhesions of the cytoplasmic and outer membranes

(O1sen, H€idrich, Hannig and Hofschneider, 1924).

Thus it woul-d seem that the 200 to 400 adhesion sites
observed by Bayer probably fall into several dj_fferent

classes.

The outer membrane proteins

Much of the outer" membrane of E. coli is protein

and Schnaj-tman (f97 0arb) nas descrj-bed its composition

with the aid of polyacrylamj-de ge1 electrophoresls.

Using different solubilization and running conditions the

single band of mol-ecul-ar vreight 44,000 daltons which he

first observed has been split into several proteins in
the range of 35,000 to 45,000 and these comprÍse about

70% of the total outer membrane proteins (Bragg and Hou.,

I9T2; Moldow, Robertson and Rothfield, I972; Inouye

and Yee, 1973; Schnaitman, I9T3a,b; Koplow and Goldfine,

1-974). The most effective means of separating these

major outer membrane proteins is to analyze proteins

which have been boiled in sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)

solutions, with an al-kaline buffer system as described

by Bragg and Hou (1972), or with discontinuous ge1

systems of the types described by Nevilìe (197f) or

Laemmli (1970). A combination of these latter two

methods using the slab ge1 apparatus of Studier (1973)

at present gives the best method of resolving the di_fferent
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envelope protei.ns in E. coli K-Iz (Lugtenberg, Meijers,

Peters, van der Hoek and van Al-phen, 1975). As mentioned

earlj-er Schnai-tman (I977a) has also shown that ihe

cytoplasmic membrane prcteins are able to be solubilized

using the non-ionlc detergent Triton X-100, and that

the Triton insolubl-e component corresponds to the

outer membrane or ceI1 walI. He vüas also able to show

that treatment of the Triton insol-uble component with

Triton in the presence of ethylene-diami-ne-tetraacetic

acid (EDTA), solubilized most of the protein 1n this

fraction (Schnaitman, 197lb).

lühen the outer membrane proteins of E. coli KIz

are examined with the geI system of Bragg and Hou (1972),

two major protein bands are observed and these have been

designated by Schnaitman (f974a) as proteins 1 and 3.

No protei-n 2 is normally present in E. coli K-l-z but

it is found in E. coli 0111 and a number of enterotoxin

producing strains. In at least one case the producti-on

of protein 2 is determj-ned by a temperate phage, and

cells made lysogenic for this particular phage will also

produce proteln 2 (Schnaitman, 7)llJa; Schnaitman, Smith

and Forn de Salsas , A975).

Rosenbusch (1974) has

characterj-zed protein 1 from

purified

E. col-1 B

extensively

Thls protein
and

E.
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has a molecular weight of 36r500 and can be isol-ated

bound to the peptidoglycan in continuous sheets with

a regular hexagonal symmetry. This has 1ed Rosenbusch

to term this protein the outer membrane matrix protein.

Schnaitnan (f974a) has shown that when this prctej-n is

solubilized i-n SDS solutions without heating, it

migrates on gels as an aggregate with a much higher

apparent molecular weight than its true molecul-ar weight.

This property was confirmed by Rosenbusch (L974) who

showed tinat SDS does not bind to protein 1 until it is

heated strongly.

At the time of commencement of this thesis there

was some confusion as to the number of the major outer

membrane proteins: the protein described as protein 1

by Schnaitman (1973b) has been given various designations:

protein I (Henning, Hohn and Sonntag, 1973), protein A,

(Bragg and Hou, L972), and protein B (Koplow and

Goldflne, I7TU). Rosenbusch (1974) showed that it was

a single polypeptide in E. coli B, however, it has been

recently shown that in E. coli- K-Lz there are two very

closely related polypeptide species constituting protein

1 (Schmitges and Henning, L976; C.A. Schnaitman, personal

communication). These have been designated 1a and 1b

and ean be separated electrophoretically on the system

of Lugtenberg et ?1., (1975), where they are designated
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by these authors as bands b and c.

. The confusion wÍth the composition of protein

peak 3 (nomenclature of Schnaitman, I973b) is worse.

Schnaitman (1974a) has suggested that it consÍsts of

two proteins 3A and 38, which have been confirmed 1n

this thesis, and of whlch protein 3A is normally the

nore abundant. From the work in this thesis it is novü

clear that protein 3A is identical to the proteins

designated by Henning et al-., (1973) as pr"otein Iï*, as

protein B by Bragg and coworkers (Bragg and Hou, 1972;

Reithmeier and Bragg, a97)+), as protein C by Koplow

and Goldfine (1974), as protein G by Chai and Foulds

(1974) and as band d by Lugtenberg et aI., (1975).

This protein is heat modifiable in its behaviour'on

SDS gels: when protein 3A is analyzed without heating,

1t moves with an apparent molecular weight lower than

that which is observed after the protein has been boiled

ln SDS.

The murein lipoprotein is also a major outer

membrane protein and has been well characterized, but

only the free form will run on acrylamide gels (Braun

and Bosch, 1973arb) unless the ce1I waII is treated

wlth lysozyme (Schnaitman, 1971rb).
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Very few enzymes have been localized in the outer

membrane (Costerton et aI. , 1-974). Phospholipase A1

has been shown to be present (Onti, Osamu and Nojima,

1972), hov¡ever, none of the other enzymes involved in
phospholipid metabolism appear to be associated with

the outer membrane (8e11, Mavis, Osborn and Vagelos,

1971), with the possible exception of the enzymes involved

in synthesis of phosphatidyl serine (I¡lhite, Albright,

Lennarz and Schnaitman, 1971).

A number of minor proteins have a1so been shown

to exist in the outer membrane. The protein coded for

by the tonA gene is the receptor for bacteri-opha.ges

T1, T5 and Ø80 and for colicin M (Braun, Schaller and

t'lolff , I9T3t Braun and !'Iolff , I9T3; Hantke and Braun,

1975). This protein is a single polypeptide chaln of

molecular weight 85,OOo. This protein is now known

to be the site for the uptake of fercichrome complexed

iron (trIayrre and Neil-ands, 1975; Luckey, t'layne and

Neilands, L9T5; Hantke and Braun, f975).

The receptor for colicins E2 and E3 has been

purified by Sabet and Schanitman (A973) and been shown

to be a protein of 601000 molecul-ar weight. This

protein is missì-ng or altered in bfe mutants and is the

receptor site for the uptake of vitamin BI2 (cyano-
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cobalanrin ) (Oi Ma si, hlhite , Schnaitman and Brarlbeer,

I9T3; Kadner and Llggins, \973). Bfe mutants are resis-

tant to bacteriophage BF23 as well as colicins A, 81,

E2 and E3 (Nagel de Zwaig and Luria, 196T; Buxbon, L97I;

Davies and Reeves, L975b; Hancock, Davies and Reeves,

1976) and it has now been shown that they all use the

same receptor protein of which there are aboüt 200 to

250 copies per cel-l- (Sabet and Schnaitman, ]-9T3;

Braclbeer, !'foodrow and. Khal-ifah, I976).

Bacteriophage À has also been shown to have an

outer membrane protein receptor (Randall-Ha.zelbauer

and Schwartz, I9T3). This 55rO00 mol-ecular weight

protei-n is the product of the lamB gene which is i-ocated

ln.one of the maltose operons (Hofnung, I97l+) so that

the number of the receptor molecules at the cell- surface

can be varied by adding lnducers of the maltose operons

to the growth medium or by changing the degree of catabo-

lite repression (Ryter, Shuman and Schwartz , 1975). It

appears to be integrated in the ce1l envelope during

the last quarter of each generation and the integration

1s initiated in the vicinity of the septum (nyter et al.,

1975). Recently it has been shown thaL the À receptor

functlons like a specific pore for the uptake of maltose

and maltotriose (Szmelcman, Schwartz, Silhavy and Boos,

1976).
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Pugsley and Reeves (I976a,b,c and ISTTarb) have

shown that colicins B and D are very closely related

and share a coÍrmon receptor. This receptor 1s a 781000

dalton protein absent in cbr muiants and is also the

receptor for enteroehelin complexed iron as suggested

by other authors (Guterman, I9Tl-, I973t .Davies and

Reeves, 7975a). This protein is derepressed under

lron starvation (Pugsl-ey anC Reeves, I976a; Hancock,

Hantke and Braun, 1-976) as is the tonA protein and the

eolicin I receptor, which has also been identified as

an outer membrane protein (Konisky and Lin, 1974).

The receptors for bacteriophages T2 and T6

have been suggested to be in the outer lipoproteic

layer of the cel1 envelope and be protein in nature and

different from each other (Beumer, Beumer-Joehmans,

Dirkx and Dekegel, 1965, 1966). Fredericq (1953, f956)

has suggested that on the basis of cross-resistance

studies bacteri-ophage T6 and colicj-n K share a colnmon

receptor. lrleltzien and Jesaitis (1971) have shown that

tsx mutants har¡e lost receptor activity for these

agents and also showed that their receptors differed

stlghtly in chemlcal groupings. Sabet and Schnaltman

(1971) have localized the receptor activity for colicin

K in the outer membrane.
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A number of recent reports have shown the effects

that various LPS mutations have on the protei-n

compôsition of the outer nembrane. In particular,

some mutants with heptose deficient LPS have been shown

to be reduced j-n the major outer membrane proteins,

especially protein 1 (Koplow and Goldflne, ]-974; Bayer

et al., I9T5; Hancock and Reeves, 1976; van Alphen,

Lugtenberg and Berendsen, I976). However, there is

not a strict correlation between LPS defects artd loss

of outer membrane proteins as shown by Hancock and

Reeves (1976), vrho demonstrated that an LPS mutant which

had no detectabl-e heptose, glucose or galactose in Íts

LPS eore, stil1 had a normal outer membrane protein

composit ion.

CONJUGATION DEFECTIVE MUTANTS

The various stages of conjugation which have

been descrj-bed have been el-aborated mainly by biophysical

technÍ-ques. A wealth of mutants have been identified

and characterized in donor strains and these are

providing many answers to the rol-e of the donor in the

conjugal process. Only in the last stage of genetie

recombinati-on have extensi-ve studies been made of

recipi-ent function and a serles of recombination

defici-ent (rec) mutants have been obtaj.ned, which are

proving extremely useful in gaini-ng an insight into
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the exact mechanism b,y which recombj-nation occurs

(Clark l-97l-, 1973). The stages of conjugation cannot

readily be synchronizeC and so it is difficult to

characterize intermediate steps of gene transmission

lrr a population of celIs. However, mutants blocked at

specific stages of conjugation should greatly reduce

this difficulty. Ideally it woul-d therefore be an

advantage to have defective reciplents which are blocked

at these different stages.

Three methods have been used for measuring the

competence of bacteria aL forming mating pairs. The

met.hod of de Haan and Gross (f962) uses the rate of

formation of recombinants as an indicator of the number

of mating pairs. Achtman, Witletts and Clark (f97f)

used a Coulter counter and measured mating pairs by

comparison of the size of |tparticl-esrr 1n the parent

cultures with those in the mating mixture. Skuruay,

Hancock and Reeves (19714) assayed mating pairs by

measurìng Lac+/Lac- sectoreci colonies derived from mating

mlxtures of Lac* males and Lac- females.

At the time of commencement of this study only

the conJugation defectj-ve mutants of Monner, Jonsson

and Boman (1971) and those of Skurray et al-. , (1974)

were known. The mutants of Monner et â1., (1?Tl-) vrere
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high level ampicill-in resistant mutants which were

defective ln the composition of their LPS. Using the

method of de Haan anrl Gross (1962) these mutants were

shown to be greatly reduced in their ability to form

matlng pairs. Skurray (1974) has also shown these

mutants to be resistant to lethal zygosis. The Con-

mutants of -qkurray et al. , (I97ll) were resistant to

letha1 zygosis and defective in pair formation both

under their new experlnental- procedure, and also when

measured using a Coulter counter (M. Achtman, personal

communication). These Con- mutants were seleeted as

resistant to bacteriophage K3 (Skurray et a1., 1-974;

Hancock and Reeves, 7975) and were thought to have ]ost

the major outer membrane proteins 3A and 38. Unlike

the mutants of Monner et al-., (1971) they had a normal

LPS composition (Hancock and Reeves, f976). These

mutants have also been isolated as tolerant to eol-icins

K and L (Davies and Reeves, I975b,c). The defect j-n

recipient ability was shown to affect a number of F-like

plasmid bearing and Hfr donor strains but not the F-

llke R-factors R1O0-1 and Rll6fin- (Skurray et â1., f97t4).

During the course of this study several other

classes of conjugation defective mutants have been

described. Reiner (1974) predieted that, among mutants

resistant to infection by single stranded DNA viruses,
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there would be some al-so resistani to infection by

slngle stranded conjugal DNA. Using the single

slranded DNA phage ST-1, hê was able to isol-ate two

classes of defective recipients. The type A mutants

form mating aggregates whereas the type B mutants do

not (Achtrnan, 1975). The type A mutants were grossly

defective in mating with Frlac and Hfr donors, and also

appeared to be defective as reclpients with a donor

carryi-ng a plasmid coding for an I-Iike pilus (Reiner,

L97\). This implied that it was defeetive as a recipient

for at least two different pilus types. The type B

mutants were not as defective in conjugation but the

defect was only observed with an Frlac and Hfr donors.

The type B mutants map in the region of the rfa genes:

however, the type A defect has not been localized

genetically because of the extreme nature of the defect

1n recipient ability and also lts resistance to infection

by transducing phages such as P1 (Reiner, 1974).

Havekes, Lugtenberg and Hoekstra (L976) have

recently shown that two classes of mutants with heptose-

less LPS and also lacking some outer membrane proteins,

are conjugation oeficient. These mutants were found

among strains selected as resistant to bacteriophages

T3, T4 and T7. Both mutants l¡iere defective in mating

palr formation usi-ng the method of Skurray et al., (I}TU),
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but the d.efect in conjugation observed in l-iquici medium

could be greatly alleviated by mating on the surface of

a membrane filter (Havekes et al., f976). One of these

mutants maps near the rfa region and the othrer is a

deletion in the region of 6.5 to 8.5 min. Both mutants

have only been shown to be defectj-ve with Fr and Hfr

donors.

By means of a zygotic induction enrichment pro-

cedure, Havekes and Hoekstra Q-976) have isolated a

mutant defective as a recipient with an Fr and several-

Hfr donors but competent with R1OO-1 and R144drd3

beari-ng donors. This again shows a specificity for a

defect with the F-pilus. This mutant is also very

similar to the Con- mutants of Skurray et al., (1974)

1n the other properties of resistance to lethal zygosis

and defect 1n mating pair formation (Havekes and

Hoekstra, I9T6). This mutation 1s cotransducible with

pyrD which maps at 2I.5 min on the new linkage map.

(Bachmann, Low and Taylor, 1976).

Falkinham and Curtiss Q976) have isolated a

series of mutants which appear to be defective as

reci-pients at a number of different stages of conjugation.

These mutants were isolated by sel-ection for mutatlons

which were thought to bring about clefects in the cell wal1
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and ln lnner and outer memh¡rane function. These mutants

have many plelotropic properties and it is understood

that further work 1s belng carried out to fuIIy character-

7ze the mutations 1n these stralns (J.O. Falklnham IfI'

personal communj-catlon) .

THE ATMS OF THIS STUDY

Thls study ïras undertaken to determlne the nature

of the components of the cell envelope whlch are

essenblal for conJugation. such work then lead to a

characteri-zallon of a partlcular class of mutants defectlve

as reclpients 1n conjugatÍ-on, to a study of the

plelotroplc effects of these mutants, and to the

d,etermination of the primary funetÍon of the gene product

affeeted in these mutants.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media

Nutrient broth (Difco 0003) was pr.epared at

double strength with the addltion of 0.5f" fu/v) sodium.

chlorid,e. Nutrient agar hlas Blood Agar Base (Oif co

0045) prepared as directed without adding blood.

Luria broth was prepared as Oàscriued by Mi1ler C-972)

and LB-agar was made by the subsequent addition of

1.5f, fu/v) agar (Difco 0140-01). Tetrazolium agar was

made by the addj-tion of 2 x 1O-5% fu/v) 2,3,5-triphenyl

tetrazolium chloride to LB-agar. Minj-mal liquid

medium A was that described by Davis and Mingioli

(:l-950) and minimal agar was prepared by the addition

of 2/" (w/v ) agar. Minimal liquid medium B was as

described by Pugsley and Reeves (tgl 6b). Growth

su-pplements and carbon sources r¡Iere used at the following

concentrations unless otherwise specifically staied:

purines, pyrimidines and amlno acids, 20 vg/mJ-;

glucose, 0. 5 T" fu/v) ; galactose, lactose, glycerol and

maltose, 1. 0 /" (w/v) ; succinate and lactate , 10 mM.

0.7% nutrlent overlays were prepared by dil-uting nutrient

agar 1:1 with nutrient broth. f.Of" minimal overlays were
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prepared by diluting mini-mal agar with minimal salts

medium A.

Chemicals

All chemicals were of the highest purity

available . Enteroche'l in was purif ied by Dr. A. P .

Pugsley (Pugsley and Reeves, 1976b). Spectinomycin

was a gift of the Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, Michigan,

U.S.A. (57 co)-eyanocobal-amin (vitamin 812) was a

generous gift of Dr. R. Rye11 of the Flinders University

Medlca1 Centre, South Australia. (U-14C)-glutamine

$T .3 mci,/mMol) , (c-3u) -Proline (67T mci,/mMol ) and

55f'"Cf 
3 (11.4 mCilmMol) r¡rere obtained. from the

Radlochemical Centre, Amersham, England. Pure sodium

dodecyl sulphate (SoS;8DH30176) was used throughout

with the exception of slab gel electrophoresis where

1n addition impure SDS (BDH 30IT5) was used as well as

a mlxture of the two types, as described in the 'vêxt.

Bacterial strains

The bacterÍal strains used are described in

Table 2-I. The bacteriophage resistant mutants of

Hancock and Reeves (1975) are listed i-n Table 3-1 and

are atl derivatives of strain P400. The colicin
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TABLE 2-L

Bacterial strains a

Strain Mating tYPe,/GenotYPe Source

A8257

AB259

AB1133

AN366

csH2 3

(85014 )

EÐ267

J c6256

JFllO4

JF40 \-2a

KLFI]/

J c7553

P400

HfrC/metB, rel, À.

HfrH/thi, rel, À:

F-/t]ni, argE, proA, thr, Ieu,

his, mtl, xVI¡ ara, ga1K,

lacY, supE, rPsL, ),:

F-lpabA, his-4, ar}-3, i1v,

purE, aroE, rpsl, rpsE, I:

Ftfac+ p"oA*, B-+/ A(Iac pro),

supE, thi, rpsE.

F-,/his , trp , 1ac , proA, Bâ1 ,

tsx, Þs-, rpsl.

F-/trq, ÂIac.

HfrH,/thYA.

tolG mutant of JF404.

Fr 111,/argG, metB, his, Ieu,

recA, mtl, xyl, maIT,

Bâ1, 1acY, tonA, tsx,

b

b

G. l¡loodrow

Cold Sprlng

Harbor

N. hll1letts

N.

J.

J.

Wil-1ett s

Foulds

Foulds

b

supE, rpsl ÀR, À-.

frl"*, non transduetant of 481133. R.E.1/\i. Hancock
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(regI,g 2-I Cont....)

Straln Matlng type,/Genotype Souree

P801

l1i620

x3t+2

K!2 , F+,/prototroph, tr*.

F-/tln+, pVrD, g1tA, galK,

rpsl, re1, À-.

HfrC/proC, qq[Þ, re1A, À-

b

b

a

b.

All the strains listed are derivatives of

Escherichia coli K-Iz and the genotypes are

according to the current linkage map of

Bachmann, Low and Taylor (1976).

These strains were obtalned from Dr. Barbara

Bachmann of the Escherichi-a coli Genetic Stock

Center, Yale Universlty, Connectlcut, U.S,A.
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TABLE 2-2

Collclnogenlc stralns

Strain Colicins
produced

Souree

Citrobacter freundil CA31

Escherlchia coli- T20 (colB-
K260 )

E. eoll CA23

E. coli K53

E. coI1 CA42

E. coI1 K-]-z hr310 0 ( corn3-
c438, r-cA3 B)

E. coli CA46

E. col1 CA5B

E. coll CA53

E. coli- K-Iz (Collb-p9)

E. co11 K-235

E. col1 398

E. co11 M32.T19 (co1M-K260)

E. coll z9t+

E. coli II

sh1 eI1a bo

4

b

A

B

D

E1

E2

E3c

ct

4

a

a

G

H

Ia

Ib

K' xd

L

M

N' E3

S1

S4

0
D

1E
ï

a.

a

a

a

ct

a

b

CL

CLtt
,

CL

aS. dlspar

l_ l-
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(TABLE 2-2 Cont....)

Strain Colicins
produced

Source

E. coli CA7

E. coli K-Iz 185 rI N x II-S7a ( colx-K2 35 )

Serratia marcescens JF246

v a.

ax

J. FouldsJF24.6

a

b.

Obtalned from cultures maintai-ned 1n thi-s

laboratory and described i-n Davies (f97tl) and

Davles and Reeves (1975b).

fsolated as strong collcin producers by A.P.

Pugsley.

Produces no detectable collcin I.

d. Produces no detectable coliein X.
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TABLE 2-3

R- and Col- faetors

Incompat-a Antiblotic Resistances
abllity

type
2Q

Tc Str

b

Str CM Kan100 50

Co11-
R- or Col-

factor
clns
Prod-
uced10 50

ColV2

ColVBtrp

R3B6

R1drd19

R53BFdrd1

R100-1

Rl36fin-

R64-11

nl44drd3

R16 3drd1

R53BIdrd2

FI

FI

FI

FTT

FII

FII

FII

fo

ïa

ïa

ïa

S

S

S

R

R

R

S

S

S

E

E

S

B

R

R

S

R

R

E

s

E

E

S

s

S

s

S

R

s

s

S

S

S

E

R

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

B

R

s

B

V

v t

ï

ï

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

Incompatabillty groups were as d.escribed by Novick

(1974).

a.
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(TABLB 2-3 Cont....)

The antibiotic resistances or co11ci-ns which

been underlined are those used for sel-ection

transfer. The subscripts indicate the level

resistance useo in micrograms per míIlilitre.

6¡.

have

ut_

of
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resistant mutants of Davies and Reeves (1975a,b) are

listed in Table 3-2 and are all derivatives of 481133.

'The col-icinogenic strains used are listed in Table

2-2 and. have been described. elsewhere (Davies and

Reeves, 7975b; Foulds, f9T2). The R- and Col- factors

used are l-isted in Table 2-3 and were al-l- maintained

in strain JC6256.

Bacteriophage s

The bacteriophages used in this study were:

T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7,8F23, A, B, C, D, F, G, J,

84, 87, E11, 815, Ezr,825, H1, H3, HB, K2, K3, K4, K5,

K6, KB, K9, K1o, K11, KLz, Kr5, K16, K]-7, K1B, K19,

K2O, Kzr, K22, K25, K26, K27, K29, K30, K31, 0x1, 0x2,

ox3, ox4, ox5, Ml, M3, Ac3¡ Ac4, H*, V, Ør, Ørr, H,

F27, 1f31, ST-1, øNtB and TuIIx. All bacteriophages

were from laboratcry stocks and have been previ-ously

described (Hancock and Reeves, I975) with the exception

of ST-1 and ØX-tB which were obtained from A.M. Reiner

and TuII* whlch was obtained from U. Hennlng. A series

of mutants of bacteriophage T4 containing amber, ochre

and opal- suppressible mutations were kindly supplled by

A.J. Clark.

General bacteriophaqe methods
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The method for assaying suspensions of bacterio-

phage was by the agar overlay technique. 0.1 ml- of each

of a seri-es of dilutions (usually 100-fo1d) of a

bacterlophage suspension were added to 0.1 m1 of a

stancting overnight culture (fO9 ce11s,/ml-) of ind.lcator

bacteria in 4 ml of 0.7f" nutrient agar at 44oC, mixed

by gentle swirling and pouring onto a nutrient agar

p1ate. The plates vüere then incubated overnight at

For measurement of the efficiency of plaquing

(E.O.P.) of the bacteriophages on varlous strains a

modification of this procedure was used. Instead of'

a standing overnight culture, log phase cultures of

eel-ls (2 x 108 ceII s/m]) grown at the appropriate

temperature were used and preincubated at that

temperature for 10 min prior to the addition of 4 mI

of the 0.7% nutrient agar. Overnight incubation was at

the same temperature.

The bacteriophages üiere maintained as lysates

and kept at AoC. They r¡Iere propagated on the appropriate

strain (Hancock and Reeves, f975) by either harvesting

from a 0.7f" nutrient agar overlay or by propagating

ln liquid medium (Adams , 1959).
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Bac't eriophage adsorption

. Bacteriophage adsorption was measured as

foll ows. The bacteriaL strai-n being tested was gror^rn

to a density of 2 x 108 ceLl-s per ml, and bacteriophages

were added to a portion at a multiplicity of 1.0.

Immedl.ately after the addition of the phage suspension,

the culture was returned to incubate, and al I.5 min

intervals samples were taken and. d.iluted 1O-4 in
prev'raï'med nutrient broth containing 20 Ug of chloramphen-

icol per mI. A 0.1 m1 volume was added to 0.1 ml of

a culture of strain JC6256/R53BFdrd1 at a density of
q

2 x 10" cel1s per mI; the mixture was allowed to stand

for L5 mln at 37oC and was then poured as an overlay

with 4 mI of 0.7% nutrient agar containing chloramphenicol

(20 Uglm1) onto a nutrient agar plate. Plates were

then incubated overnight and scored for plaque-forming

unlt s.

Selection for bacteriophage resistant mutants

All mutants were independently derived and

spontaneous. They were obtained by plating 2 x rcT

Iog-phase cell-s with 2 x 108 plaque forming units of

phage 1n a 4 mI O.Tf, nutrj-ent agar overlay. Plates

were lncubated overnight at 37oC. Each mutant was
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grown from a separate single

mutaticns were of independent

purified by three single-

bacteriophage K3 vlas used

bacteriophage T6 for tsx

for tonA mutants.

For mutant selection

for obtainj-ng omPA mutants,

mutants and bacterlophage T5

Screening of mutants for bacterioph e resistance

Suspected bacteriophage resj-stant mutants were

screened using a multiple syrlnge bacteriophage

applicator of the type descrlbed by Zierdt, Fox and

Norris (1960). The mutants to be tested r¡Iere grown

as standing overnight cultures in nutrient broth at

37oC. 0.1 m1 of each cuLture was added to 5 ml of

O.Tf" nutrient agar and poured as an overlay onto a

predried (face downwards for 30 min al 37oC) nutrient

agar plate. The overlaid plates were then dried (face

downwards for 30 min at 37oC), and placed in turn on

the platform of the phage appl-icator. The micrometer

on the appllcator was then rotated to produce a drop

at the end of each of the syringes, 'vhe platform

raised, and so that each of the drops touched onto a

discrete area of the plate. After the spots of
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suspension had dried into the surface of
the plate was incubated overnight at 37oC

The baeteriophage suspension

applicator contained between 105 and

units (p.f.u.) per m1.

used in the

106 plaque formi-ng

Further characterization of the bacteriophage

resistant mutants was by measurement of the efficiency
of plaquing.

Selection of extended host r.arr bacterio CS

To 2 x 107 1og phase cel1s of the gmpA mutants

in 4 ml 0.7/" nutrient agar overlays lüere added 109

plaque forming units (in 0.1 ml nutrient broth) of

bacteriophage K3 and poured onto nutrient agar plates

and lncubated overnight aL 37oC. Plaques occurring

at a frequency of less than 1O-5 r¡rere picked and

propagated through three single-plaque isolations on

the mutant on which they were isolated. These phage

were the extended host range mutants.

Coliein preparations

Coliclns

by Ínductlon; a

K-235, L-398 and L-JF246 were prepared

culture of the colicinogenic strain
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at a density of 4 x 1OB ceIl s/ml was lnduced by the

addition of 50 ng of mitomycin C per mI. The culture

was allowed to contlnue growing, with vigorous aeration,
for 2.5 h, centrifuged at 5000 x g for 20 min and

sterilized by the addition of If" chloroform (v/v).

Samples of this crude col1ci-n were then stored frozen

until required. A partially purified col-j-cin K

preparation was al-so provided by A.P. Pugsley.

Colicin adsorption

Colicin adsorption was measured by determining

the amount of colicin which had not adsorbed to the

straln under test by the ability of the unadsorbed

colicin to ki]l an indicator strain. To 1.0 rnl of

the bacterial strain being tested (2 x 1OB log phase

ce11s,/m1) was added 0. 1 ml of colicin and 0.1 ml of

chloramphenicol (2OO pg/m]-) and the whole incubated

at 3ToC. At L.5 min intervals, 0.1 mI was removed and

added to 1.0 ml of strain JC6256/R538Fdrd1 (Z x 1OB

log phase ce11s per m1 in the presence of 20 Vg/mI of

chloramphenicol) and. incubated for 15 min at 3ToC.

This mixture was then diluted and plated out on nutrient

agar plates containing chloramphenicol (2O Vg/mI),

incubated overnight at 37oC and scored for colony

forming units.
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Selection of col-icin r"esistant mutants

As for the bacteriophage reslstant mutants

all colicin resistant mutants r{ere spontaneous and

independently derived.

A fresh overnight of the colici-nogenic strain

ïras streaked onto a nutrj-ent agar plate and incubated

overnight at 37oC. This streak was then killed by

exposure to chlcroform for 15 min, when it was then

overlayed with 5 ml of normal nutrient agar containi-ng
'72 x 10' log phase ceIls obtained from a culture grown

from a separate single colony. Plates vüere then lncubated

overnight at 37oC and a colony was picked from the

zone of clearing around the streak produced by the

colicinogenic strain. Colonj-es obtained in this way

were then put through three single colony isolations.

Screenine of mutants for colicin resistance

Suspected colicin-resistant mutants were

tested for their resistance to the fuIl set of colicino-
genÍ-c strains listed in Table 2-2. This was done using

the conventional cross-streak plate test as described

by Davies and Reeves (1975b).
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Further characterization of the colicin resistance

lnvolved the titration of colicin preparations on the

strain under test, and the titre compared with that

on the wild type. Thj-s was done by taking Iog-phase

bacteria diluted to a denslty of 2 x 103 cells per mI.

Io 0.1 ml of cell suspension was added 0.1 ml of a

dilution of colicin. This was then i-ncubated at 37oC

wlth gentle shaki-ng for 30 min, 4 mI of 0.7'/, nutrient

agar was added, and the entire 1.2 m1 was poured as an

overlay on a nutrient agar plate, prior to overnight

incubation and scoring for colony forming units. The

titre of the collcin was taken to be the reciprocal

of the dil-ution that gave 50f, bacterj-aI survlval.

Antibiotic resÍstance testing

Oxoid rrMultodisksrr 3O-9C and 11-14D were used

to test any al-teration in the pattern of resistance or

sensitivity to a range of antibiotics. A nutrient

agar plate was overlayed with 5 ml of soft nutrien'r;

agar containing 2 x LOT bacteria. Onto this was

layered the rrMultodisktt, and the plates were then

lncubated overnight at 37oC, and the zone of inhibition

of growth measured. ltovobiocÍn resistance r¡ras tested

further by plating about 500 cell-s on nutrient agar

plates containing 1, 3, 5, 7.5, L5, 30 and 60 tg/m\ of

novobioeln.
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Ivlating procedures

Donor strains were grown overnight in nutrient

broth at 37oC as standing cultures, diluted. 1:10 into

fresh broth and incubation continued by standing at

3ToC until a density of 2 x 1OB cel-ls,/mI l,vas reached.

The recipient strains r¡Iere grown to a density of 2 x 1OB

ce11s/mI in nutri-ent broth with vigorous aeration for

at least four generatlons at the same temperature as

used for the mating. For the transfer of coliein-

producing plasmids, the donor cultures were preincubated

at the appropriate mating temperature for 5 min in

the presence of 5 mg of trypsin per m1 to destroy

any colicj-n present. A volume of 0.1 m1 of donor

culture was added to 1.0 ml of recipient culture and

lncubated for 30 min at the appropriate temperature,

exeept for Hfr matings whi ch were al-lowed to proceed for

60 min. The mating mixture was then diluted in minimal-

salts solution A and plated out for transconjugants or

recomblnants.

Ce11 envelope DreDarat ions

For the preparation of components of the celI

envelope, bacteria were grown to two thirds the maximum

denslty obtained j-n the medium. This corresponded to

the logarithmlc phase of growth. For culture volumes
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cf less than 25 'litres, cells were harvested by

centrifugation at 5000 x g for 20 min i-n a 6 x 750 m]

head in an MSE Mistral- 6t centrifuge (M.S.E. Ltd..,

London, Englancl). For larger volumes, which has been

grown in a fermenter, the ce1Is were harvested by

centrifugation in a Veronesi KLE160 continuous fiow

centrifuge (Veronesi Separatori, s. a. s. , Bologna,

Italy). The harvested ce1ls r^rere then either frozen

as a paste or resuspended in about one hundredth the

original volume in 10 mM HEPES buffer (N-2-hydroxy-

ethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfoni-c acid., pH 7. 4 ) .

Ce1ls which had been lrozen as a paste were

broken at 28r000 p.s.i. in an X-Press Cel1 Disintegrator
(LKB Biotec, Bromma, Sweden). The broken cell pe11et

was then resuspended in 5 volumes of 10 mM HEPES buffer
(pH 7.1+), containing 2 mM MgCl, and a sma1l amount of

DNase and RNase, and centrifuged for 10 min ã.-v fr000 x g

in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor (Du Pont Instruments, Newtown,

Conn.) to remove the unbroken cel1s. Cel1s which had

been resuspended in 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.4) were

broken in a French pressure ce1I (Ami-nco, S1l-ver. Spring,

Maryland) at 12,000 p.s.1. The unbroken cel1s were

then removed by centrifugation.
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The supernatant obtained after the removal of

the unbroken cel-ls v¡as thên centrifuged at 78r000 x g

for 60 min in a Spinco 30 rotor (Becknan Instruments,

Palo Al-to, California) to peltet the cel1 envelope or

whole membrane. The supernatant was the cytopl-asmic

material.

The outer membrane of the cell envelope was

then extracted using the method of Schnaitman (1971a).

The whole membrane was resuspended to a protein concen-

tratlon of about 10 mg per mI in 10 mM HEPES buffer
(pH 7.1+) containing 27" ft/v) Triton X-100, and incubated

for 20 min at room temperature. This hras then

centrifuged for 60 min at TBTOOO x g at 4oC in a Spinco

30 rotor. This extraction was then repeated on the pe11et.

The supernatant, the Triton soluble eomponent of the

ceII envelope, is used as the cytoplasmic membrane.

The Triton insol-ubl-e component (TIlü) is referred to as

the outer membrane.

The outer membrane could be subsequently

solubil-ized for chromatography by using ethylenediamine-

tetraacetic acld (nOtn) in the presence of Triton X-100

(Schnaitman, 1971-b). Thls material, referred to as

the TES component of the outer mernbrane, r^ras obtained

by extracting the TIW with 5 mM EDTA and 2/, Tritcn
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X-100 in 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.\) and incubating

for 10 min at room temperature. This was then

centrifuged at 781000 x g in a Spinco 30 rotor for

60 min at zOoC. This extraction was then repeated

on_the pellet. This resulted in solubilizatlon of

about 6O to Tjf" of the outer membrane protein.

Proteins in solutj-ons contalning Triton X-100

coul-d be freed of this detergent by ethanol precipitation

overnight at -15oC with 2 volumes of cold 95% ethanol.

The ethanol precipitate could then be collected by

centrifugation at 101000 x g for 20 min in a Sorvall

SS-34 rotor. The preclpitate was then washed twice

with cold ethanol. Prior to ehtanol- precipitation it

was usually necessary to concentrate the protein

solution and this was accomplished using an Amicon

ultrafiltrati-on ce11 (Amicon Corp., Lexington, Mass. )

with a PM10 membrane.

Tr sin di est ion

Protein at a concentration of 2 mg per ml in

distilled water was digested with trypsin (fOO ve/n]-)

for 12 hours at 37oC. The digest was then prepared

for SDS-polyacrylamide-ge1-electrophoresis as described

later.
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Lipopolysaccharide extractions

Lipopolysaccharlde I¡Ias extracted usi-ng the

phenolchl-oroform-petroleum ether procedure of Galanos,
Í

Luderitz and Westphal, (1969).

Protein estimation

Two methods were employed for estimating the

concentration of protein in samples. For protein

so'l utions in water or non-Triton-containing buf fers, the

method of Schacterle and Pollack (:.973) was used. For

samples containing Trlton X-100, the method of Ïdang and

Smlth (f975) was used. Bovine serum albumin was used

as standard 1n both cases.

Ket ode oxyoct onat e (KDO) estimation

. The amount of KDO present was estimated using

the methcd of Keleti and Lederer (1974). An extinction

coefficient at 540 nm of 19 for a 1 mM solution of KDO

under the assay conditions I^Ias taken as standard.

Carbohydrate estimatlon

Hexoses and heptoses ïiere determined using the

method of Dische, Shettles and Osnos (1949) using
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glucose as standard.

Column chromatography

Ethylene di aminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) in

the presence of Triton X-100 was used for solubilizin.s

the outer membrane for chromatography (Schnaitman,

I974a). This material is referred to as the Trj-ton-

EDTA-soIuble (TES) component of the outer membrane and

was separated from the insoluble component by centri-

fugation (78,ooo x gr 6o min, t6oc) in a Spinco 30

rotor. The TES material was concentrated in an Amicon

pressure dialysis apparatus using a PM10 membrane and

was then precipitated overnlght at -15oC with two

volumes of cold'ethanol. The material v¡as collected

by centrifugation (20r0OO x gr 20 min, 4oC) and was

then washed with cold ethanol. Thls material was then

ready to be redissolved in the appropriate buffer for

chromatography. Ion-exchange chromatography of the TES

component of the outer membrane on DEAE-cellu1ose

(l'Ihatman DE-52) using Tris-Triton-EDTA buffer (ffn¡

adjusted to pH 7.2 was as previously described

(.Schnaltman, I97 t+a) . Chromatography on QAE Sephadex

was essenti-a1ly the same except that TTE buffer was

adjusted to pH B. O.
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Gel flltration chromatography on Sephadex G-200

ln the presence of SDS was carried out as described by

Schnai-tman (197 4a).

Polyacrylamide ge l- electrophoresis

Samples for disc gel electrophoresis were

prepared by the methoos of Schnaitman (I9T3a, :.gTl+a)

and electrophoresed using unheated and heated preparations

wlth the pH 7.2 buffer system of Maizel (1966), and

heated samples with the pH 11.4 buffer system of Bragg

and Hou (7972).

Gels were routeinely loaded with 50 Ul of

sample at a protein concentration of 7 mg/ml.

Gels were stained in Coomassie brilliant blue

(Swank and Munkres, I)TI) and densitometer tracings

were obtained with a Quick Scan Jnr. gel scanner (Helena

Laboratorles Corp., Beaumont Texas).

Samples for slab ge1 electrophoresis were

pnepared according to Lugtenberg et al., (f975) and

were electrophoresed under his conditions. The slabs

were stained with Coomassie brilÌiant blue R according

to Falrbanks, Steck and Wallach (1971). Samples
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consisted of !2.5 ul containing protein at a concen-

tration of 1 mg/mI. The sample preparations were

heated for 5 min at IOOoC lmmediately prior to loading

onto the ge1s.

Amino ac id analvsls

Amj-no acj-d analysis $¡as performed by M. Calder

of the Departrnent of Blochemistry, the University of

Adelaide.

1 mg of protein in 1 mI distilled water was

diluted with 1 mI of 0.lN HCl, transferred to the

hydrolysis tube and evaporated to dryness. The sample

was then hydrolysed. under N2 at 1O5oC for 21 hours in

1 ml of 6N HCl plus 1 drop of 5f, aqueous phenol. The

resultlng hydrolysate was then evaporated to dryness

and then redlssolved in I.5 mI of the loading solution,

of which 0.5 ml was loaded onto the amlno acid analyser.

Bacteriophage neutralizations

Bacteriophage neutralization experlments were

carried out by incubating 0.1 ml volumes of dllutions

of the ceII envelope preparations (in 0.1 M sodium

phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) with 0.1 rnl of nutrlent broth
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containing 103 p.f.u. of bacteriophages for 3 h at

37oC. After this tine 0.1 mI of a culture of indicator
bacteria (strain PUI|, 2 x 1OB 1og phase cel-ls per m1

ln,nutrient broth) was added and incubation continued

for a further 15 rnin. 4 mI of molten 0.7f" nutrient

agar was added and the whole poured as an overlay on

a nutrient agar p1ate, incubated overnight at 37oC

and scored for plaque forming units.

Col-i cin neutral-j-zat ions

Collcin neutralizatlon experiments r¡rere carried

out by two (similar) methods. In the first method

0.1 ml volumes of the ce11 envelope preparations (in

0.1 M sodj-um phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) were incubated

with 0.1 mI of coiicin for 30 min at 3ToC. After this
time 0.1 ml of a culture of indicator bacteria (str.ain
.oP417, 10' 1og phase ce1ls per mI in nutrient broth)

was added and incubation ccntinued for a further 30

min. 0.1 mI of this mixture or of a lO'2, 10-4 , ßr-5

dllution were added to 4 ml of mol-ten 0.7f" nutrient

agar plate, incubated overnight at 3ToC and scored for
colony forming units. The amount of colicin used in
this assay was sufficient to give 400 colonies when

plated out neat.
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The second method v¡as basically the same as

above except that a serj-es of 2 fold dilutions of

ce1l envelope material- were used and only 103 1og phase

cel-Is of indicator bacteri-a r¡rere added. The 4 mI of

0.7f, nutri-ent agar was also added directly to the assay

tube before pouring as an or¡erl-ay. The colicin used

in this assay was derived from a standi-ng overni-ght

culture of the col-icinogenic strain: the cultur"e was

centrifuged for 20 min at 51000 x g and the supernatant

sterilized by the addition of 7% CHC13. This materj-al-

gave about I)f" survival of the indieator bacteria in

eontrol experiments.

Inhibition of matlng

Experiment s

in two $rays: using

usi-ng whole ce11s.

buffer

10, 100

amounts

and the

to inhibit mating

outer membrane or

were carried

purifled LPS

out

an<i

In the first method 0.1 mI of sodium phosphate

(0.1 M, pH 7.2) containing outer membrane (0, 1,

or 1000 ug of contained protein) or simi-Iar

of LPS was added to the normal mating mixture

mati-ng allowed to proceed as normal.

In the second method, transfer to strain ED267 was

measured.
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To 0.1 ml cf the donor strain A8259 was added 1.0 mI

of F- cells which consisted of strain 8D267 and either

P400 or P460 (ompA-l) in a ratio of 1:1. After

allowing the rnating tc proceed for 60 min at 37oC

the mating mixture was plated out for pro+ recombinants.

Streptomycin (fOO Vg/ml-) was used for contraselection.

Determ-l-nat ion of Erorvth rates

Growth rates were determined either by measuring

the absorbance oí optical density (On; 625 nm), or by

viable ce1l counts. Strains grown for 16 hr at 37oC

i-n appropriate media r¡rere subcul-tured into 10 ml of the

same, fresh medium to an OD of 0.025 or 0.05 in a 100 mI

side arm flask. Cultures were then shaken 1n an orbital

water bath shaker at 200 revolutions per mi-n at the

appropriate ternperature and the OD measured at intervals.

In some experiments 0.1 mI sampl.es were also taken for

dilution in nutrient broth and the viable cell-s per

m1 determined on nutrient agar (incubated at 37oC).

For growth experiments at 3ooC and t+ZoC all inocula

were grown at 3ooC.

Uptake of trans ort substrates

Uptake of
(vltamin 812 ) was

glutamine, prollne or cyanocobalamin

measured using cells grol^In in minimal
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medium A with glucose and harvested in the logarithmic

phase of growth (OD65O = 0.4) by centrlfugation
(51000 x g, 20 min). The cells were washed twice and

resuspend.ed in fresh medium (final 0D = 0.8) eontaining

100 yg per mI of chl-oramphenicol to inhibit protein

synthesls. The ce1ls were stored at 4oC atrd used

within 2 hr of harvesting. For uptake a 1 ml cell-

suspension was equi-librated at the appropriate

temperature j-n a gently shaking water bath and uptake

lnitiated by the addition of the Iabell-ed transport

substrate. Samples (0.1 mI) v¡ere removed at j-ntervals

and filtered through GeIman GA-6 membrane filters (mean

pore diameter 0.45 um).

The filters were quickly rinsed twice with 10 ml

sali-ne, drled and placed in scintill-ation via1s.

Toluene containlng 0.6% butyl'1r3,4 phenyl-oxi-oiazole

was added and the radloactlvity retai-ned by the fj-lters

counted in a Packard model 3003 liquid scintillation

counter, corrected for non-speciflc retention of radio-

activity by the filters, and uptake determined as

weight of transport substrate accumulated per mg ce11

dry welght.

Enteroehelin mediated iron uptake was measured

at 37oc uslng 55r'u(rrr) (Pugstey and Reeves, r976c).
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The procedure used was a modlfication of the method

describeo by Langman, Young, Frost, Rosenberg and Gibson

'(f972). aroE derivatives of the strains were used in

order to eliminate problems caused by the secretion

of _enterochelin during the assay. Bacteria were

gror¡rn overnight in minimal medium B (5 ¡rM Fe ) , washed

twice in iron depleted minimal medium B and subcul-tured

lnto iron depleted nrinimal medi-um B. The remainder of

the method is essentially slmilar to that described

above for amino acid and cyanocobal-amln uptake except

that the cel1s were grov'rn to an OD65O = 0.2 washed and

ferrienterochelj-n uptake determined in iron depleted

medium B containing 100 pM nitrilotriacetic acid to
prevent iron uptake through the 1ow affinity uptake

system.

Growth on limiting glucose

To test for growth on a limiting concentration

of glucose as sole carbon source, a chemostat was set

up as shown in Figure 2-I. All inocula were logarithmic
phase cul-tures (2 x 1OB celIs,/ml) in the same medium

and grown at the same temperature as that used in the

chemostat.
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FIGURE 2-]-z Diagram of the chemostat apparatus used

for growing cultures on limiting amounts of glucose.
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ONPG Hydrolysis

The hydrolysis of O-nitrophenyl-ß-D-galacto-

pyranosi-de (OItpC) was used as a measure of leakage from

lntact ceI1s. Cells vrere grown in the presence of fO-3U

IPTG (isopropyl- ß -D-thiogalactopyranoside) prior to

assaying and the procedure used was that of Pardee,

Jacob and Monod (1959).

Transduct ion

P1 phage stocks were prepared as descrlbed by

Mi1ler (1972) using P1 cml cIr 100, which is a heat

inducible P1 carrying an R-factor derived gene for

chloramphenicol (¡O pg per ml) reslstance. The

transduction procedure hras that of Pittard Q965) .

Photomicrography and electron microscopy

Electron microscopy and phase contrast microscopy

were expertly performed by Miss Pam Dyer of the Department

of Biochemistry, the University of Adelaide.

For electron microscopy of bacteriophages, the

phage lysates vrere concentrated by differential

centrifugation: 51000 x g for l-0 min to remove the ce11
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debris, follorved by 351000 x g for 20 min in Spinco

30 rotor to pelIet the phage. The pellets were

resuspended in a smalI volume of ammonlum aeetate

buffer Q/" fu/v), pH 7.0). Phage were depleted by

negative staining uslng uranyl acetate (2f", w.v).
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CHAPTER 3

RECIPIENT-ABILITY OF BACTERiOPHAGE- AND COLICI}.T-

RESISTANT IUUTANTS

]NTRODUCTION

The evidence that the early stages of conjugation

lnvolve the interaction of the tip of the pilus of the

donor cell with the ceII wall, of the recipient bacterium

r¡ras discussed in Chapter 1. This interaction is thought

to be specific and sor unless mutants affected in the

pilus attachment site are l-ethial, it should be possible

to obtain mutants defective in this slte. The sex pilus

has been likened to a bacteriophage (Brinton, 1971-) '
and bacteriophages and colicins both attach to the

outer membrane of the ceIl envelope as the first step

in their infectious and k111ing processes. It was

therefore thought, that, since the receptors for th::se

agents must have a selective advantage to the ce1ls

for them to be retained, it may be that this advantage

is.to enable efficj-ent genetic transfer in a population

of ce11s by means of conjugation. Thus the loss of the

receptor for the phage or col-icin may make the cell

defective as a recipient in the early stages of conjugation
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perhaps even by l-oss of the receptor for the sex pilus.

Preliminary studÍes with the con mutants of Skurray

et al. , (1974) have shown that these rnutants are

defective in the early sta.ges of conjugation. These

mutants were shov¡n to be altered in the composition of
their outer membrane and to be defective in pair formatlon

suggesti-ng that the proposed hypothesls was likely to be

frultful. Because of the avaj-l-ability of the sets of

bacteriophage resistant mutants (Hancock and Reeves,

I975) and col-icln resj-sbant mutants (Davies and Reeves,

i-975arb) prevlously isolated in this laboratory, these

mutants were screened for their recipient ability in

conjugation. Although there is some overlap in these

two groups (Hancock, Davies and Reeves, f9T6) they have

been treated separately because of the difference in

thelr parent strai-ns.

For this study both an Hfr and an Fr donor was

used, both of which produce an ldentical F-like piIus.

Use of these two donors enables one to recognize mutants

defective as recipients because of either a defect in
recombination of conjugally transferred Hfr DNA or a

defect in plasmid replication (Clark, 1973). Mutants

defective with both types of donor and presumably

affected in the early steps common to both processes.

An R100-1 donor, produci-ng a serologically different
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F-Iike pilus and an R64-11 donor, producing a totally

unrelated l-like pilus (Lawn and MeynelJ-, I97O; Hardy,

1975) were also used as donors for this screening.

The recipient ability of the con rnutants is aLso

measureo with a wide range of F-like pili producing

donors and aiso l-like pili producì-ng donors. A

comparison is made with a tolG mutant (Foulds and Barrett,

1973) in this and a number of other properties.

RECIPIENT ABILITY OF BACTERIOPHAGE.RESISTANT MUTANTS

When the bacteriophage resistant mutants vJere

examined for recipient ability in conjugation with a

number of donors, the results shown in Table 3-1 were

obtained.

If we consider 50f" of the number of trans-

conjugants or recombÍnants formed with the parent to be

the cut-off point, the¡r Wrm1, hlrm2 , Bar?, Barl, Barll,

Bar5, Bar6, Barl, BarB, Ktwl and Con are defectlve with

the F I l-ac ro and of these l¡lrm1 lúrm2, Barl , BarJ, Barl ,t

BarB and Con are also defective wlth HfrH. The defects

with HfrH are comparable to those observed with the

Fr1ac pro with the excepti on of Bar?, Bar4 and Ktw3

which do not appear to be as defective with Hfrit. This
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TABLE 3-1

Reclpient ability of bacteri-ophage resistant mutants.

bReciplent ability wlthMutah
class

Mutantta F'Iac pro HfrH R100-1 R64-11

Bar 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

Bfe

Con

Efr

Ktn

Ktw 1

P455

Pu92

P495

P4 36

P4 02

P451

P4 B7

P4B9

P44B

Pu56

PIT 6

1.08

0.44

0.19

0.2\

0.16

0. 45

0.15

0.017

o .96

r.12

r.35

o.95

0.17

0.63

0. 31

0. 17

0. 083

1.09

0. 94

1.11

1. B5

3.92

2.59

2.30

t.2t
1. 63

3.11

3. 30

L.65

1. 04

0.64

0.041

0.090

0.058

0. 018

0.15

t.29

1. 7B

1. 90

4 .65

P445 o.7o o. 86 o.5B 0.69

P4 60 0. oo05 o. oo5 1.10 0.77

0. 89 0.91 1.14

P466 r.?B o. 82 o.T7

2
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(tanlr 3-1 cont....)

Mutan
classE Mutant

bRecipient ab1llty v¡ith
F'lac pro HfrH R100-1 R64-11

Ktw 3 P240

Mlsc I P4g1

P443

P49B

P237

P493

0.40 0. 85 2.66

TonA

B

Tsx 1

2

Ttk 1

2

3

,4

blrm 1

P417

Pt+)+2

P4 07

P433

PI+29

P423

P425

P474

Ptt35

P\24

1. 33

1,.12

1. 11

1.00

1. 13

0. 74

1.14

o.69

0.93

1. 05

0. 88

0. 86

I.I5

o.079

0. 34

1.57

0.92

1. 05

0. 90

1. 36

0. 93

1.09

1. 34

0.74

0. 81

0.96

1.17

L.23

o.17

0.45

0.69

r.66

0.53

0.52

0. 83

0.63

0. 38

0.68

1.68

0.66

r.7t
1.03

3.7 6

6.65

2.99

0.40

r.55

0. 94

1. 91

0. 84

0. 64

0.64

0.72

0.75

0. 81

0.42

0.56

0.23

0. 35

o.22

0.064

2

3

4

5

2
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(TABLE 3-1 Cont....)

The mutant cl-asses are deflned in Hancock and

Reeves (1975).

Reciplent ability was measured as a percentage of

input donor ce11s and given with respect to the

parent recipient straln, P400, which is taken as 1.

Frlac pro gave 25.5/o transfer seleeting for Iac*
Ipro' transconjugants, HfrH gave f9.B/" transfer

selecting for thr+ recomblnants, RlOO-l gave g.86/,

transfer selecting for tetracycline reslstance and

R64-11 gave 0.:BTI transfer selecting for tetra-
cycli-ne resi-stance. All results are the mean of

aþ least three matings. Streptomycin (100 Ug per

ml for Frlac pro and HfrH , and 1000 ¡rg per ml for
R100-1 and R64-11) was used for contraselectlon.

b.
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is probably a reflection of the arbitrarily chosen cut

off point. Al-1 these defective mutants with the exception

o.f the Con mutant har¡e alteratiotrs to their LPS

(Hancock and Reeves, f976). For these mutants the

correlation is quite good between LPS composition and

reci-pient ability: those mutants wi-th the most defective

LPS being the poorest recipients. The fact that those

mutants which are defective as recipients with HfrH are

also defectj-ve withr Frlac pro rul-es out the pos s ibilit y

that these mutants are affected in either recombination

of transferred Hfr DNA or plasmicl replicatj-on, unless of

course both are equally affected. However, it is

consldered much more probable that the early conrmon

stages of conjugation are affected. A1so, none of the

LPS mutants are as defective as the Con mutant.

If one looks at the recipi-ent ability of the

mutants with the R100-1 donor then only the TonB mutant

is reduced at all. If those mutants which scored as

defective with the Frlac pro and HfrH donors are looked

ât, lt can be seen that also closely correl-ated with the

LPS defect 1s an increase in recipient ability for the

R100-1 plasmid. The Con mutant is an exception and is

dlscussed later. However, one slgnificant exception to

this correlation is the Ktwl mutant which has only

mlnor LPS alterations but is quite hyper-receptive for
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R100-1, and is
HfrH donors.

Ftlac pro and

normal- as a recipient wit,h Frl_ac pro and

The Ttk4 mutant which is al_so normal for
Hfrl{ is al-so a much better recipient for
does ha.¿e a more markedl-y altered LpSR100-1, but it

composition.

rf one now considers the recipient ability of these

mutants for the R64-l-1 plasmid, a number of mutants can

again be classed a.s defective. The defective mutants

are Bar3, Bar4, BarJ, tsarf, BarB, KtwJ, Ttk1, Ttk3,

Ttk4, lrlrml and !rlrm2. Atl are known to be defective in
the structure of their LPS (Hancock and Reeves, f9T6).

llhen recipì-ent ability with the iffrH or F?lac pro

donors 1s compared with the R64-11 donor, two different
patterns are observed. BarB and hlrm1, the most affected
in their LPS structure and, of the Lps mutants, the most

affected in thejr reeipient ability with HfrH and Frl_ac

pro donors, are affected to a resser extent Ín their
recipient ability with R64-11. rn contrast the other
mutants such as Bar3 and lr/rm2 show the converse effect
with recipi-ent ability for R64-11 being affected to a

greater extent. The effect of recipient abil_ity for the

R64-11 donor is thus not correlated with the extent
of the LPS alteration; mutants with only lipid A and

KDo in the LPS being affected less than mutants with
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only

shouln

minor modlfications to their LPS. The Con mutant,

to be defective with HfrH and Ftlac pr"o donors , is
normal- as a recipient for R64-11.

RECIPIENT ABILITY O¡' COLTCIN RESISTANT MUTANTS

The colicin resistant mutants of Davies and Reeves

(1975arb,) were examined for their recipient ability rvith

the same set of donors and the results of these mati-ngs

are summarized in Tab1e 3-2.

If, as before, those mutants which form less than

5Of" the number of recombinants or transconjugants as

the parent strain are taken as defective, then it can

be seen that there are a number of defective mutants.

Those mutants whieh are defective as recipients with

HfrH (Con, TolIIb, TolIIc, TolIII, ToIXII and ExbB) are

also defective with Frl-ac pro and the extent of the defect

1s very similar. However, the Con mutant is by far the

most defective. The only mutants which can be classed

as defective with the R100-1 donor are Tol-IIc and TonB,

and those d,efective with the R64-11 donor are TolIIb,

TolIIc and To1XI. There does not appear to be a general

correlation between those mutants which are defectÍve

with one donor being either defeciive or proficlent with

another donor.
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TABLE 3.2

Reclpient ability of colicin reslstant mutants.

Mutan
class

Mutantt
a

bReclpient ability with

HfrH Frl-ac pro R100-1 R64-11

Bfe

Con

Rcx

Tsx

P525 1.18 t.L2

0.62

0.71

0. 28

o.29

0.49

0.70

0. B0

0.59

0. 99

1. 01

0.78

1.4r-

1. 41

0.7t

0.42

0.60

1. 36

1.25

0.53

1.01

0. 80

0.55

0. 68

1. 11

0. 33

0. 32

0.52

0. 85

0.64

0. 66

0.72

r.23

P2t2 o. 042 o. 023 1.63 0.58

P224 o.59 o.73 0.68 0.56

Pzog o.g3 o. 83 1.40 0.56

To1 Ia

Ib

IIb

IIe

ïïf

IV

VIT

VIII

IX

x

P21B

P2t0

P65a

P555

P66 0

P692

P6B9

P602

P596

P661

1. 15

o. 9o

O.2IT

0. 30

0. 47

0. 87

O. BB

0.61

1.10

1. 04
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(TABLE 3-2 Cont....)

Mutan
class

Mutantta
bReclplent abillty wlth

HfrH Fr Iac Dro R100-1 R64-11

XI

XITI

XIV

XV

XVIÏ

Cbr

Cir

Cmt

Cvt

ExbB

c

Ivt

TonA

B

P220

P520

P5 30

P6 B6

P652

P575

P535

P7205

P5 85

0. 71

0. 3B

0.93

o.92

0.60

0. 40

0. 56

0. 64

o.T3

0. 64

0. 46

o.T9

0.71

0.76

0.49

0. 71

r.20

0. 83

0. 51

1.45

2 .10

o.65

0.56

0. 50

1. 0g

0.91

1. 33

0.68

0.40

0.43

0.68

r.t2
1. 11

0.60

0.64

0. 74

o .67

0.74

0.68

0.61

0.67

1. 06

r.29

P295 0.58 0. 84 0.51

P625 o. 82 0.74

PL2A9 0.62 0.78

PL235 0.61 0. 61

P6tt5 0.63 O. BB 0.70 0.51
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(TABLE 3-2 Cont....)

a, The mutant classes are described in Davi-es and

Reeves (1975a,b).

b. Reci-pient abllity lvas measured as a percentage of

lnput donor cells and given with respect to the

parent strain 481133 which is taken as 1. Frlac

pI9 gave 2T .Bz/" transîer selecting for Iac+ Eo*
transconjugants, HfrH gave 1-9.3L% transfer selecting

for thr+ recombinants, R10O-1 gave 7.77/' transfer

sel-ecting for tetracycline resistance and R64-tt

gave 0.32/" transfer selectlng for tetracycline

reslstance. Al]- results are the mean of at least

three matlngs. Streptomycin (100 tg/fiL for Frlac

pro and HfrH, and 1000 yg per m1 for R100-1 and

R64-11) was used for contraselection.
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The colicin tol-ei'ance or resistance mutation in

some of these strains i-s known lo resul-t i-n a defect

1n the outer membrane. The Bfe, Rcx, Tsx, Cbr, Cir and

TonA mutants lack the receptors for colicins A, E1, Ez

and E3; X; K; B and D; Ia and Ib; and M respecti-vely

(Sa.bet and Schnaitman, L973; Davies and Reeves, I9T5b;

lrleltzien and Jesaiti-s, IgTf ; Pugsley and Reeves, I976a,

I977 a; Konisky ancl L1u, f974; Braun, Schall-er and

lrlolff , Ig73). The To1 IV, Tol XIV and To1 XV mutants

have no cr greatly reduced amounts of proteins Ia and/or

1b (Davies and Reeves, manuscript in preparation) and

now known to map together at a locus designated ompB

(Sarma and Reeves, f977). The tol- Iâ, Tol Ib and Tol- X

mutants have been shown to be the same as the TolF

mutants of Foul-ds (Foul-ds and Barrett , 1973; Foulds,

19T6) and have reduced amounts of protein 1a und.er

certain growth conditions (J. Foulds, personal communic-

ation ) .

The lack of any effect on recipient ability in

these mutants indlcates that none of the outer membrane

proteins mentioned are required for conjugation. However

the importance for conjugation of the product of the

gene which is altered in Con mutants is again shown.
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FURTHER STUDIES OF THB RECIPIENT ABII,ITY AND OTHER

PROPERTIES OF CON MUTANTS

The properties reported for tolG mutants (Foulds

and Barrett, I973) showed considerable overlap to those

which had been previously described for the coq

mutants (Skurray et al-., I97\; Davies and Reeves, I975c)

although there were some inconsj-stencies. The tolG

mutants vüere also observed to be defective i-n recombinant

formation with an HfrH (J. Foul-ds, personal communication).

The two cl-asses of mutants thus seemed to be very similar

and it was therefore decided to study the properties of

a tolG mutant at the same time as studying those of the

con mutant. The con mutants had been chosen to study

further because of their marked affect on reclpient

ability in conjugaticn.

Further recipient ability studies of con mutants

To further test the specificity of the defect

Í-n recipient ability of the con mutants, it was decided

to use a large number of donors. In order to compare a

tolG mutant this required to first put the tolG

mutation into the same F- strain. Strains P1635 and

P1636 (totC) were obtained by mating JF404-2a with P400

for 32 min at 37oC, interrupting the matlng, by blending
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and selecting for gal-+ strr recombinants. The growth

factor requirements of the two strains were identical-

as was the suppressor status (Su- or SupE{'), measured

uslng a series of amber, ochre or opal suppressibl-e

mutants, of bacteriophage T4. The only difference

detectabl-e between the two strains was that the to]G

locus had not been transferred to strain PI635.

From Tabl-e 3-3 it can be seen thrat the defects

for con and tol-G are identical. The mutants were

competent as recipients with all the donors bearing I-

11ke pili, but of the donors bearing F-like pi1i, they

were only competent with the R1OO-1 and R136fi-n- donors

as shown previously (Skurray et a]., ]-974). If one

takes the data for P400 and its con mutant P460, then

it is possible to order the F-flke pili bearing donors

according to their ability to transfer to P460.

In their increasing ability to transfer the order

1s: (Ft111, HfrH, Co1V2, HfrC, ColVBtrp), Ftlac pro,

R386, R538Fdrd1, R1drd1!, and (R136fin- and R1OO-1).

On the basis of pilus serotype (Lawn and Meynell, 1-9T0)

and efficiency of plating of various F-specific RNA

phages (Dennison and Hedges, 1972; Alfaro and lrlilletts,

1972), the same order is obtained if the Ft, Iìfr and CoI

donors are consldered as one group. (Thanks to Sheena
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TABLE 3.3

Reclplent abllitles of cpq and tolG mutants wlth the

dlfferent donors.

/" Transfera to
Donor

P460
(con)

P400 P2L2
(con)

P1635 P16 36
(tolG)

HfrH

HfrC

Fr111

Frlac pro

R1drd19

Rl00-1

R136fin-

R386.

R5 3BF drdl

ColV2

ColVBtrp

R64-11

nr44ora3

R163drd1

R53Brar¿e

1.8

1.5

12 .5

25.5

16 .9

13. I
14. 9

13. 0

11. 3

5.3

r.2

1.1

8.0

6.4

2. tt

<0.

<0.

<0.

0.

1.

14.

14.

0.

0.

<0.

<0.

01

01

01

013

31

B

0

02

OT

01

01

0.13

o.T3

9.3

0. 30

o.T2

L2 .3

19. 4

l.5.7

14.5

\3.2

5.0

t.2

0.7

6.5

8.7

2.3

0 .74

18. 9

18. 2

0. 04

0. 03

<0. 01

<0. 01

0.7

10. 5

9.8

L.9

2.Q <0. 01

13.0 <0.01

r.2

7.2

5.8

2.0 1.8
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(TABLE 3-3 cont....)

Reeomblnants (Hfr crosses) or transconjugants

(plasmid crosses ) were recorded as a percentage of
lnput donor celIs. HfrH transfer r,vas measured.

selectlng for ga1+ recombinants and HfrC and Ft 111

transfer were measured selecti-ng for arg+

recomblnants or transconjugants. Frlac pro

transfer was measured by selecting for lac* p"o*

transconJugants. Transfer of the R- and Col-

factors was uslng the appropriate antibiotic or

colicin reslstance (Ta¡te 2-3). Streptomycin (at

a concentratlon of 100 Vg/mI for Hfr and F'

matlngs and at 1000V9/mI for the remalnder) was

used for contraselectlon throughout.
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Dennison for notj-cing this correlatj-on).

Antibiotic sensitivlty, bacteriophage resistance and

colicin tolerance of con mutants

-- The similarity of the specific nature of the

defect of the con and toIG mutants as recipi-ents in

conjugation further suggested that they may be identical.

All the previousl-y reported properties for both mutations

were therefore examined.

The mutations resembl-e their parent strains i-n

being r.esistant to (per millilitre) 500 Ug of sulfa-

furazol-e, 10 Ug of oleandomycin, 5U of peni-ci11in G,

10 ug of methj-cillin, 10 Ug of fusidic acid, 5 ug of

novobiocin, and 5 Ug of cloxacillin and sensitive to

5O Ug of col-i-stin methane sulfonate, 5 Ug of kanamycin,

10 Ug of neomycin, and 2 Ug of ampicil-lin as shown

previously for con mutants (Skurray et aI., L97\).

Horrever, the mutants had become sensitive to 30 Ug of

novobiocin, whereas both parent strains are resistant,

as shown previously for tolG mutants (Foulds and

Barrett , 1973).

Both mutants r¡rere reslstant to only a. group of

nlne K3-Iike phages (K3, K4, K5, Ox2, Ox3r 0x4r 0x5, M1
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and Ac3) of the sixty four phages tested, and u/ere

unable to aclsorb phage K3 (Figure 3-1). tolG mutants

had been previously reported as being sensitive to

colicin K (Foul-ds and Barrett , I9T3), but it has now

been shovrn (ta¡l-e 3-4) i-lnat both they and the con

mutants are tolerant to only colicins K and L-398 of

the 19 colicins tested, âs previously shown for con

mutants (Davi-es and Reeves, 1975t', c ) and to bacterj-ocin

JF2\6 as shown for tolG mutants (Foulds and Barrett,

1973).

Thus, 1t was not possible to differentiate con

and tolG mutants.

Map position of con and tol-G mutants

Because of the similarity in phenotype of the

con and tolG mutants with respect to conjugation

deficiency, resistance to only the set of K3-like

bacterlophages and to colicins K, L-398 and JF246, it
was decided to see if the two were both altered at the

same genetic locus. It was reported that tolG mutants

are cotransducible with pyrD (Foul-ds, 1975) at 2I.5 min

on the E. col-1 K-72 linka ge map (Bachmann, Low and

Taylor, I976), which contradicted a resul-t obtained by

Davies and Reeves (1975e) suggesting tha+- con rdas
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FIGURE 3-1: Adsorpti-on of bacterlophage K3 to whole

ce1ls of straj-n P40O (o) and its con mutant P460 (o);

JF404 (r ) and 1ts tolG mutant, JF4O\-Za (r ). Ce11s

were aþ a density of 2 x rO8,zmr, and phage ulere added

to a multiplicitY of 1.0.
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TABI,E 3-4

Colicin titres on the mutants.

Straln
Titre of Colicln

r-3g8 JF2tt6 K-235
Mutation

P400

P4 60

A81133

P2L2

JF4 O4

JF4 o4-2 a

P16 35

Pl636

256 512

1 2

256 512

1_ 1

256 5L2

11

256

1

5t2

1

4028

4

402 B

B

con

con

tolG

tolG

256

2

4028

2

The mutants and their parents were fu1Iy sensitlve to

all other collcins tested.
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cotransducible u¡ith Iip at f4.5 min. Both transductions

were tried, and. it vüas found that both cf the con

mutants P272 and P46C and the tolG mutant JF404-2a

ürere cotransducible with p_ED (ta¡te 3-5). It has not

been, possible to repeat the resul-t of Davies and Reeves

(I975c). The tlvo mutants therefore appeared to be

identical.

IDENTITY OF COLIC]NS PRODUCED BY B. COLI 398 AND SERRATIA

MÄRCESCENS JF2I+6

It had been possible to select con (tofC)

mutants using ej.iher col-icin L-398 (Davies and Reeves,

I975b,c) or bacteriocin JF246 (Fou1ds and Barrett, 1973).

As well- as these col-ici-ns both mutants were tolerant to

only colicj-n K. It was also known that tsx mutants weï'e

specj-fically resistant to only colicin K of a wide range

of colicins (Davies and Reeves, !975b). As it was of

interest to know all- the plelotropic effects of the con

mutants, and sj-nce the coli-cin produced by straln JF246

had not been typed previously, it was decided to test

1t against all of the type mutants isolated by Davies

and Reeves Q975a,b). It was observed that the patterns

of resistance to L-398 ano JF246 were identical. BO

spontaneous mutants of P40C resistant to bacteriocin

JF2ll6 were al-so isolated, and examlned for their pattern
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TABLE 3-5

Cotransduction of con and tolG wlth pyrD a

Strai-n Mutatlon
,
6

f"
Cotrans-
duction

Resistance o
transductant
phage K3 and
coliclns K-235
L-398 and JF24

P2L2

P4 60

JF404-2a

con

con

toIG

33/l.52

35/152

to /56

2l..7

23. O

L7.6

a Resistance to phage K3 and colicins K-235, L-398

and JF246 ïrere all transduced together. All
transduclants were Blt, gaI and rpsI, and senslt j,ve

to colicins E2, E3 and A.
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of coI1c1n resl-stance. AlI were also reslstant to
col-i-cin L-¡98 and could be lncluded in the classlflcatj.on
of Davles and Reeves Q9T5b) for mutants resistant to
the A group of colicÍns. Thus according to the nomen-

clature prlnclple of Frederlcq (1965) bacterlocln JF2l+6

is a colicin of type L. lflth the agreement of Foulds

(personal communicatlon) it ü¡as therefore decided to

call this collcin L-JF246, and it has been subsequently

shown that antlbody prepared against each of co11c1ns

t-398 and L-JF246 1s able to neutralize the other

(Foulds , 1976), thus conflrming the results of the cross-

reslstance studies. The con mutants were therefore

stllI only tolerant to colicins K and L.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstrated that from a wj-de range

of mutants selected as resistant to either bacteriophages

or colicins, the con mutants are the most defective and

this defect is specific. The maximum defect is observed

with donors bearing F-pi1i, and the defect is less with

donors bearing less closely related pi1i. The wide

range of mutants tested has also made it possible to

exclude a number of the outer membrane proteins from

having a role in recipient functions in conjugation.

The tol-G mutants of Foulds (Foulds and Barrett, 1973;

Foulds, 1974) have been shown to be j-dentical to the

con mutants in all their described properties (tfie

outer membrane defect is the subject of the next Chapter).

The bacterÍocin produced by Serratia marcescens strain

JF21l6 has also been shown to be a colicin of type L.
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CHAPTBR 4

CI{ARACTERIZATION OF THE OUTER IUEMBRANE DEFECT OF ompA

(con OR tolG) MUTANTS AND PURÏFICATION AND IN V]TRO

PROPERTIES OF PROTEIN 3A.

It has been shown in Chapter 3 that con and

tol-G mutants appeared to be identical. Both classes

of mutants have also been shown to have outer membrane

defects (Chai and Fould.s, 1974; Skurray et al. , ]-97rl) .

con mutants have been suggested to be missing proteins

3A and 38 using the pH 11.4 polyacrylamide ge1 buffer

system of Bragg and Hou (1972) under the conditions of

Schnaitman (f97 3a), whereas tol-G mutants were shown to

be missing a major outer membrane protein using the

ge1 system of Neville (1971). AIso, Schnaitman

(t97t+a) has shown that protei-ns 3A and 38 can be

separated by DEAE-cel-lu1ose chromatography. The outer

membranes of a con ancL a tolG mutant were therefore

examined on polyacrylamide gels and by DEAE-cellulose

chromatography.

A number of authors (Lugtenberg et aI.,

Hennlng and Haller, L975; Garten et â1., f975)

r975;

have
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disputed the existence of protein 3B and so the

varlous DEAE-ceIlulose column fractions r^rere examlned

to see if protei-n 38 exists in con and tol-G mutants

and whether it is dÍstinct from protein 34. The

examination of the outer membrane proteins at different
growth temperatures has also been undertaken to see

if the presence of protein 3B is temperature dependent.

In Chapter 3 it was also shown that both con

and tolG mutants were unabl-e to adsorb bacteriophage

K3. It was therefore decided to see what fraction of

the cel-1 envelope contained the receptor for bacterio-
phage K3 and if this ccrresponded to the protein

misslng in these mutants.

ompA MUTANTS (con OR tolG) i,ACf ONLY PROTEIN 3A

The outer membrane from con mutants uias shown

previously (Skurray et aI. , L97lI) to have a greatly

reduced amount of peak C, using the pH 7 .2 buffer system

of Mai-zel (1966), and of peak J using the pH 11.4

buffer system of Bragg and Hou (L972). This has been

confirmed and shown to apply to the tolG mutant

lsolated by Foulds and Barrett Q973) (Figures 4-1 , 4-2).
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FIGURE 4-1: Comparlson, by densltometry, of the outer

membrane proteins of stralns P400, P460 (con) and

JF404-2a (tofo) run on sodium dodecyl sulphate-

polyacrylamid.e-gels, using the pH 7.2 buffer system of

Maizel (L966) with unheated (i, 11 and i11) and heated

(1v, v and vl) samples. Peaks are labelled by the

method of Schnaitman (f974a).

L

I
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FIGURE \-2t Compari-son, by densitometry, of the outer

membrane protelns of strains P400, P1460 (con) and

JF404-2a (tolG) run on sodium dodecyl sulphate-

polyacrylamld.e ge1s, uslng the pH 11-.4 buffer system

of Bragg and Hou (1972) wlth heated samples. Peaks

are labelIed by the method of Schnaitman (l9T 4a).
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Orlgina11y, it was thought that both proteins

3A and 3ts were absent j-n con mutants (Skurray et 31.,

f97\). However, since Schnaitman (I9711a) has shown

that these proteins can be separated using ion-exchange

chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, the defect in the

outer membrane prote:i-ns of con mutants was further

examined. t¡lhen the outer membrane of the con mutant

P460 was chr"omatographed on DEAE-ce1IuIose, it was

observed +-hat only protein JA was absent and that the

Ievel of proteJ-n 3B was unal-tered (Figures 4-3, 4-4)"

Protein 3A occurs (when present) in fractlons I, IT,

III and perhaps IV, whereas protein 3B is only eluted

from the column at high salt concentrations and occurs

in fractlons IV and V.

The tolG mutant, strain JF404-2a, gave a result
ldentlcal lo that for the con mutant P460.

The specÍ-f1c loss of only protein 3A in con

and tolG mutants conflrms the results of Chapter 3 and

these two mutations are therefore identical. This

locus which maps at 21.5 min is therefore a strong

contender for beinpç the structural gene for protein 3A

and it r¡ras decided, ãt the suggestion of Schnaitman

(personal communication) and 1n agreement with Foulds

(personal communication), to rename the lccus ompA

(cuter membrane groteir,) .
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FIGURE 4-3: DEAE-cellulose chromatography using

l,ihatman DE-52 of the Trlton plus-EDTA-soluble (TES)

outer membrane protelns of straln P400. The vari-ous

pooled fractlons ïrere run on sodlum dodecyl sulphate-

polyacrylamide ge1s, usÍng the pH 11.4 buffer system

of Bragg and Hou (1972). Densltometer traces of the

stalned ge1.s are labe1led by the method of Schnaltman

I 1974a) .
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FIGURE 4-4: DpAE-cellu1ose chromatography, uslng

lrlhatman DE-52, of the Trlton-plus-EDTA-soluble (fnS1

outer membrane protelns of straj-n P460 (con). The

varlous pooled. fractions were run on "ooi.lr* 
dodecyl

sulphate-pol-yacrylamide ge1s, using the pH 11.4 system

of Bragg and Hou (1972). Densltometer traces of the

stalned gels are label]ed. by the method of Schnaltman

(r-97 4a).
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The absence of protein 3A in ompA mutants

enables one to now iderrtify this protein on the

polyacrylamide slab gel system of Lugtenberg et a1. ,
(f975). It can be seen to correspond to the band

designated as d by ihese authors. The heat modifiability

of this protein is also shown on this gel system

(Figure 4-5). The samples, which have not been heated,

clearly shovr a faster moving band which is greatly

reduced in the ompA mutant P460, and that band d which

is slower rnoving is also absent in this mutant when

using heated samples. No bands corresponding to b and

c can be detected in the unheated samples, as shown by

the lack of any difference between P400 and the ompB

mutant, P1-57B, which lacks bands b and c (Chapter 7).
This presumably j-s because these proteins are aggregated

in the unheated samples and the aggregates are too

large to enter the rnain geI. Band a is also not

detected in the unheated samples.

IDENTIFICATION OF PROTBIN B ON POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL

ELECTROPHORESIS

Schnaltman (f974a) showed that, with heated

samples of outer membrane, proteÍ-ns 3A and 38 run

together as peak 3 on the pH 11.4 gel system of Bragg

and Hou (]_972) anA as part of peak B on the pH 7.2
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FIGURE 4-52 Sodium dodeeyl sulphate polyacrylamide

gels of the outer membranes of strains P400, P407 (tsx),

P46O (con) and PL57B (ompB) uslng the slab ge1

electrophoresis system described by Lugtenberg et al. '
(L975) with unheated and heated samples. The major

bands are labelled aceording to Schnaj-tman (1974).

Mutants P407 (tsx) and P1578 (ompB) are described in

Chapters 6 and 7 respectivelY.
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gel system of Maizel (1966). These observations are

confirmed by the results shomr in Figures 4-1, )1-2, 4-3

and 494, but it has also been possible to dj-fferetrtiate

proteins 3A and 3B by using unheated samples ol'i }laizel-

ge1s. In the DEAE-cel-l-ulose column fractions which are

enriched in protein 38 and contaln no 3A (fractions IV

and V 1n Figure 4-6), a small peak running slightly

faster than peak C is correspondingly enriched. This

peak and peak A, disappears upon heating, and peak B

appears in their p1ace.

Henning and coworkers (Garten et qL., !975)

have been unable to shov¡ the existence of probein 38

1n outer membrane preparations. This suggests that

elther it j-s not present in their strains or that

protein 38 is not produced under their growth conditions.

The latter seemed the most Iike1y explanation since

Henning (personal communication) could not detect

protein 38 even in strains in which it has been shown

to exÍst. Tt was noted that these workers routinely

grew bacteria at 3OoC for preparing outer menbranes,

whereas the routine temperature used in this la'ooratory

and the laboratory of Schnaitman, who first proposed

the existence of protein 38, was 37oC. The outer

membranes of a number of stralns grown in nutrient broth
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FIGURE 4-6: Comparlson' by densitometry, of poly-

acrylamldegelsoftheprotelneomposltlonofthe
pools IV and v from the DEAE-cellulose columns of

strain p4oo and its con mutant P460. The samples

wererunonsodlumd,odecylsulphatepolyacrylamlde
ge1s, using the pH 7.2 buffer system of Malze1 (1966)

wlth unheated and heated samples. Peaks are labelled

by the method of Schnaitman (1974a) '
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at different temperatures were therefore examined. In

Figures 4-7, 4-B and 4-9 are shown the results for the

strains grown aL 3ooc and 4zo}. Pl57B is an ompB

mutant lacking proteins la and ib from its outer

membrane (Chapter 7), and P407 is a tsx mutant missing

the tsx protein (Chapter 6). The tsx protein runs in

the same position, of peak C, in Maizel gels with

unheated or heated samples and as a distinct peak in

the system of Bragg and Hou.

It can be seen that the peak running immediately

ahead of peak C (Ia¡el1eO D) lncreases dramatically

when the strains are grown at t+ZcC instead of at 3OoC

(Figure 4-7). This peak i-s present in all strains and

so cannot be proteln 1 (1a or 1b), the tsx proteÍ-n or

proteln 34. It al-so moves upon heating to the position

of peak B (Figure 4-B), and the increase 1n the size of

thls peak corresponds to that observed wlth peak 3 in

Bragg and Hou gels of P460 (Figure 4-9). Thls protein

thus has all the properties previously described for

protein 3B (Schnaitman, LgTtla) and its presence has

been additionally shown to be dependent upon growth

temperature.

Thus the posi-tions of the major outer membrane

proteins under the dlfferent dj-sc geI conditions used
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FIGURE 4-7 z Sodium-dodecyl-sulphate polyacrylami-de

gelelectrophoresisoftheoutermembranesofstrains
p400, p407 (tsx), P46O (ompA) and P1578 (ompB) using

unheated samples with the pH 7 '2 buffer system of

Maizel (1966). Cel1s were grovün 1n nutrient broth at

3OoC and 4ZoC. Peaks are labelled' according to

Schnaltman (]-97 4a).
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FIGURE 4-B: Sodium-dodecyl-sulphate polyacryl'amide

gelelectrophoresisoftheoutermembranesofstralns

P400, P4oT (tsx) , P46o (ornpA) and Pl57 B (ompB) using

heatedsamp}eswlththepHT.2buffersystemofMaizel
(1966). Cel1s rfere grown in nutrient broth at 3OoC

and 42oC. Peaks are 1abelIed according to Schnaitman

(1974a).
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FIGURE 4-9: Sodium-d.od,ecy1-sulphate polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis of the outer membranes of strains

pl{00, P4o7 (ts-I-), P46o (ompA) and PL57B (ompB) using

the pH 11.4 buffer system of Bragg and Hou 0972)'

Ce1ls were grown in nutrient broth at 30oC and 4Zoc'

Peaks are labelled basical]y according to Schnaitman

(1974a).
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1n this thesis can now be represeuted diagrammatically

as shown in Figure 4-10.

By running the same series of

SDS-polyacrylami de slab ge1 system of

(1975) 1t is now possible to identify

position of protein 38. This is best

PL57 B (Figure 4-11), where protein 3B

run as band a.

mutants on the

Lugtenberg et al.,

the runni-ng

shown using strain

can be seen to

From Figures 4-B , 4-9 and 4-11 it can also be

Seen that the amount of tsx protein decreases and the

amount of proteln 1b (band c in Figure 4-1L) increases

with change in growth temperature from 3OoC to IlZoC.

The ratio of the amounts of proteins 1 to 3 also

decreases under these conditions.

Thus not only has it been possible to account

for the inability of Henningr s group to demonstrate the

exlstence of protein 38, but it can be seen that there

appears to be quite complex interactions affecting the

d.lfferent outer membrane proteins depending upon the

growth temperature used.
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FIGURE 4-10: Dlagrammatic representatlon of the

positionslntowhlchthemajoroutermembraneprotei-ns

of E. coli K12 move upon sodium dodecylsulphate

polyacrylamide geI electrophoresls' uslng the pH 7 '2

buffer system of Maizel i1966) and the pH 11'4 buffer

system of Bragg and Hou i.l-g72)' Peaks are labelled

according to Schnaitman (L97 4a)'



A ='l

Maizel

unheated

heated

Bragg -Hou

C =34 +tsx

3B+x

B=1+3A+38

C=tsx

3 = 3A+38
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tsx
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FIGURE 4.rr: SDS polyacrylami-de slab gel electro-

phoresis run using the system of Lugtenberg et eL"

(lrg75) and stained accord'ing to Fairbanks 9!-aI''

(1971).Band.sa'b'canddare].abelledaccordingto

Lugtenbergetal.withthecorrespondingdesignations'

38, 1â, lb and 34, in the nomenclature of Schnaitman

(1974a).

a Using BDH 30L76 SDS, tsx is welI

separated from the residual undenatured

proteln 34.

Using 5Oz5O mixture of BDH 3OIT5 and

30176 SOS, bands a, b' c and d are well

separated.

The samples correspond to the strains P400, P4O7 (tsx),

P460 (ompA) and Pr57B grown at 3ooc (1, 3' 5' 7

respectively) and at llzoc (2, 4, 6, B respectively) '

b
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NEUTRALTZATION OF BACTERIOPHAGES BY CELL ENVELOPE

FRACTIONS

hlhen the various components of the ceIl envelope

are examined for their ability to neutra1-lze bacterio-

phage K3, the Triton X'100 insoluble component or the

outer membrane has the highest specific activity (tabte

4-1). This neutralizi-ng ability is absent in the ompA

mutant which lacks protei-n 3A 1n its outer membrane.

When the other K3-like bacteri-ophages were examined

for their ability to be neutralized, they too were

able to be neutralized by outer membrane from P400 but

not from P460 (Table 4-2).

The neutralizing ability of the outer membrane

for bacteriophage K3 can be solubilized by using EDTA

i-n the presence of Triton X-100 (the TES component).

Thls procedure ls also known to solubilize most outer

membrane proteins (Schnaitman, I97]-a).

Henning and Hal-1er (f975) have looked at the

outer membrane of tolG mutants on their ge1 system and

have shown that these mutants are missing the proteln

described 1n that laboratory as proteln t1lç (Garten

and HennÍ-ng, I97\). Thus protein ITIÊ is identical to
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TABLE 4-1

Neutralization of bacteriophage K3 by ce11 envelope

fractions

Source of
ce1l envelone

Ce11 envelope fractlon

I,'IMA cMb oMc dLPS

P4 00

P460 (ompA-1)

5e

>1000

5 0-100

> 1000

1

>10 00

> 1000

>1000

4

b

lrlM = whole membrane; 781000 x g pe1let after
breaklng bactenla in French pressure ce11.

CM = cytoplasmic membrane; Triton X-100 soluble

component of tlM.

OM = outer membrane; Trlton X-100 insoluble

component of üIM.

d. LPS = llpopolysaccharlde.

Figures represent the lowest concentration (in lg/ml
eontained proteln or LPS) of the envelope fraction

c

e.
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(TABLE 4-'1 Cont....)

whlch gave 5Of, neutral izal-ion of the 103

bacteriophages used in the assay: the concentra-

tlons of materi-a1 used l¡¡ere 1000, 500, 100, 50,

10, 5, 1 and 0.1 Ugm,/m1. >1000 indicates that

the phage were not neutrallzed by this, the

maxlmum amount of material used.
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TABLE 4-Z

Neutral-Ization of other K3-like bacteriophages by

outer membrane

Source of outer membrane
Bacteriophage

P4 00 P460 (ompA-Å)

K4

K5

Ox2

ox3

0x4

ox5

ML

Ac3

1a

1

5

1

1_0

10

5

t_

>1000

>100 0

>1000

>100 0

>100 0

>1000

>1000

>1000

a Figures represent the lowest concentration (1n

vê/m\ contalned proteln) of outer membrane

material which gave 507, neuþralizatlon of the 103

bacteriophages used in the assay: the concen-

tratlons of material used were 1000, 500, 100' 50'

10, 5, 1 and 0.1 vg/ml.
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protein 34. These workers have also isol-ated a bacterio-

phage TuIIx which is unabl-e to plaque on tolG

mutants (Henning and. i{aller, 1975). This phage has

been used to select mutants referred to by these authors

as _tut 
(Henning, HinCennach ârrd Hal-ler, I976) which

are identical to the ontpA mutants in their" map position

and phenotypic properties as far as it has been tested.

hlhen tl:e cross-resistance pattern of this phage was

examined with the bacteriophage resistant mutants of

Hancock and Reeves (1975), it appeared to be identical

to the K3-1ike bacteriophage 0x3.

INHIBITION OF CONJUGAIION

Attempts to inhibit conjugation with components

of the celI envelope were unsuccessful. Thls I^Ias

attempted to see if protein 3A did in fact have a role

1n recipient functions. However, the inabÍIity to

demonstrate acti-vity, could possibly be similar to the

situatj-on described by Randall-Hazelbauer and Schw¿rtz

(1973). These authors showed that the receptor for

bacteriophage ), required modifÍcation by such chemi-caI

agents as chloroform or ethanol before it could function

ln vitro. Thus the only biologi-ca1 activlty detected

1n vitro was the neutralization of phage K3.
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Tn preliminary experiments attempting to

lnhibit conjugation with whole ce11s, somewhat confusing

results were obtained (Table 4-3). It was not possible

to show any inhibition of conjugation to straj-n ED26T

but the presence of this recipient appeared to

decrease transfer to strain P400 and to increase

transfer to straj-n P460 (ompR).

PURIF]CATTON OF PROTE]N 3A THB BACTERIOPHAGE K3

RECBPTOR

Protein 3A has been previously purifled (Garten

et ql. , L975; Reithmeier and Bragg, 1974) but under

conditions in which receptor activity for bacterlophage

K3 1s lost. As it was strongly suspected that protein

3A was the receptor for bacteriophage K3, a T-even

like phage (Figure I4-L2) , it was decided to purify

this protein under conditions which retained this

biological activity. In this puriflcation strain

Pi605 was used. This is an ompB tsx tonA mutant which

produces neither protej-n 1 nor the tsx protein and

hence produces protein 3A as its most abttndan-t protein

(Figure 4-13). Thus for strain PL605, protein peak C,

of unheated samples run using the pH 7.2 buffer system

of Maizel (L966), consists only of protein 34.
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TABLE 4-3

Inhlbition of conjugation uslng whole cel-ls

% Transfer toa
Mating (1:10)

P400 P460 F,D267

HfrH x P400

x P460

x E26T

x (P4oo +

F.D267 )

x (P460 +

8D267 )

28.4

a3.6

0. 0B

2.2

40. 3

38. B

41. B

a. lransfer to P400, P460 and,8D267 was measured

by selecting for pro+ recombinants and uslng

streptomycin (100 ug,'mI) for contraselectlon.

Transfer 1s expressed as a % of t}:re input donor

cell number.

I

I

i

I
I

i

i

I

i
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FIGURE I1-I2: Electron micrographs of bacteriophage

K3 negatively stalned wlth uranyl acetate.

a. Field showing a number of K3 phage (x 44,000).

b. Phage K3 and examples of poly-tail-tubes

ln the preparatlon (x 90,000).

c

d

Hlgh magniflcation of a slng1e phage (x 190'000

Example of a K3 phage whleh has inJected

lts DNA. Note the empty head, contracted

tail sheath and the splkes or tail pins

(x I20,000 ) .
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FIGURE 4-13:

P40o and P1605

Comparison of the outer membranes of

(ompB, tsx, !-gnA) by sodlum-dod'ecyl-

sulphate polyacrylarnld'e gel electrophoresi-s using

unheated and heated preparations with the pH 7 '2

buffer system of Maizel 11966). Peaks are label1ed

according to Schnaitman (1974a) '
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t'lhen the TBS component of the outer membrane of

strain P1605 was chromatographed on DEAE-cellulose and

the fraclions analyzed, it was observed that the bacterio-

phage K3 receptor actS-vity could only be correlated

with the presence of protein 3A (Figures 4-14, \'I5,

4-16 and 4-17 ) .

Fractions tlZ-55 which c<.,ntained the major peak

of activlty were pooled and concentrated 10-fo1d,

dlalyzed overnight against 20 volumes of buffer and

rechromatographed on QAB-Sephadex (Figure 4-18).

Protein 3A is present in each of the pools (Figure 4-19),

possibly due to the col-utnn being somewhat overloadeo,

and each is able to neutral-ize bacteriophage K3 (ta¡le

4-4). However, pool IV contained negligible amounts

of any protein species other than protein 3A and this

was concentrated and dialyzed overnight as before and

rechromatographed on DEAE-cellulose to give pure protein

3A j-n pool III (nigures 4-20, 4-27). Thj-s material

was able to neutralize bacteriophage K3 (Tab1e 4-5)

and contained no detectable carbohydrate (<Lf') or KDO

(<O.If'). It had the amino acj-d composition as shown

|n Table \-6.
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Top :

Centre:

Bottom

¡'fCÛnB 4-14: DEAE-cel1ulose chromatography in TTE

buffer pH 7.2 of the Trj-ton X-100 and nÚt¡ soluble (TES)

outer membrane of P1605. 5OO mg of protein was applied

toa2.5x50cmcolumn.Thiswasobtainedfrcm50

litres of bacteria grovün in a fermenter under vigorous

aeration aE 3ToC to a density of 7-B x 1OB celI s/m]r'

25 mI frae'ions were collected from the column and 2 ml

of each taken and ethanol precipitated for phage

neutral- izar]'on and ketocleoxyoctonate (KDo) determination.

Distribution of protein in the fracti ons '

KDO concentration of the fractions '

Abllity of the fractions to neutralize

bacteriophage K3, expressed as the negative

1og of the dilution required to give 50f"

neutralizat"ion -
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FIGURE 4-15: Protein composition of the fractlons of

the DEAE-cel-Iulose column pooled as shown in Figure

4.14.TheproteinSulereanalyzedonsodium-dodecyl-

sulphate polyacrylamÍde gels using unheated samples

withthepHT.2buffersystemofMalzel11966).Peaks

are labelled accordlng to schnaltman (1974a).

I

i

i
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FIGURE 4-16: Proteln composition of the pooled'

fractionsoftheDEAE-eellulosecolumnshownln

Figure 4-14.' The proteins were analyzed on sodium

dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gels using heated

samples with the pH 7'2 buffer system of Maizel

(1966). Peaks are label1ed according to Schnaltman

(1974 ) .
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FIGURE 4-17: Protein composition of the pooled

fractlons of the DEAE-cellulose column shown in

Flgure 4-14. The protelns were analyzed' on sodium

dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamÍde gels uslng the pH 11'4

buffer system of Bragg and Hou Q972) ' Peaks are

label1ed according to Schnaitman (1974a) '
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FIGURE 4-f8: QAE-sephadex chromatography in TTE

buffer pH 8.0 of fractions 4z to 55 (Ia¡elted as the

startlng material) from the DEAE-cel-l-ulose column

shown in Flgure 4-14 ' The elutlon profile of the

protein is shown in the lower panel and the protei-n

composltion of the pools analyzed' by sodium-dodecyl-

sulphate polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis using the

pHll.4buffersystemofBraggandHou(r-g7z)lsshown

1n the. upper panel' The peaks are label-led' according

to Schnaitman (197 4a).
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F]GURE 4-19: Analysis of the proteln composition of

the pooled fractions of the QAE Sephadex column shown

1n Flgure 4-18. Unheated and heated samples were

analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide ger

electrophoresis usi-ng the pH 7 '2 buffer system of

Ma1zel (1966). Peaks a1e labelled according to

Schnaitman (19'( 4a).
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TABLE 4-4

.Neutralizatlon of bacterlophage K3 by purifi-ed proteln

obtained by QAE-Sephadex chromatography

Pool Neutralizing abllitya

Startlng material

I

II

TII

IV

V

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.5

0.5

1.0

a. Neutralizing abillty is expressed as the lowest

concentration (1n lg/ml-) protein requlred to
gÍve 50f'neutralization of bacteriophage K3 under

the conditions used (see Materials and Methods).

Samples contalning 1000, 100, 10, 5, 1, 0.5,

0.1 Vgm/ml of protein were used.
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FIGURE I+-20: DEAE-cellu1ose chromatography in TTE

buffer pH 7.2 of pool IV from the QAE-Sephadex column

shounr 1n Flgure tI-L7. The protein composition of the

pools was analyzed by sod,lum dodecyl sulphate poly-

aerylamide gel electrophoresls using the pH 11'4

buffer system of Bragg and Hou (L972) and peaks are

label-Ied accordlng to Schnaitman (1-97 4a)'
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FïGURE 4-2I: Analysis of the protein composition

of the pooled fractions of the DEAE-cel1ulose column

shown 1n Figure 4-20 ' Unheated and heated samples

wereanalyzedbysodlumdodecylsulphatepolyacrylamide
get electr"ophoresis using the pH 7 '2 buffer system

of Maizel (1966).

Schnaltman (l-97 4a).

Peaks are labelled according to
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TABLE \-5

NeutralizatLon of bacteriophage K3 by purlfied protein

obtained by DEAE-cell.u1ose chromatography of pool IV

from Figure 4-19

Pool- Neutrall zing abllitYa

Startlng material

I

II

III

0.5

1.0

0.5

0.5

a. Neutrallzing abllity is expressed as the lowest

concentration (in vg/mt) protein required to

glve 50"/, neutralízation of bacteriophage K3

under the condltions used (see Materials and

Methods). Samples contalning 1000, 100, 10, 5,

I, 0.5, 0.1 ugm,/mI of proteln were used'
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TABLE 4-6

Amino acid composltion of purlfied receptor

Amlno Acid u Moles %

Cystelc acid

Methionlne lß

SCM-cystelne

Aspartlc acid

Threonine

Serlne

Glutamic acid

Cltrulline
Proline

Glyclne

Alanlne

Half cysteine

Va11ne

Isoleuclne

Leuclne

Tyrosine

Phenylalanlne

Lyslne

H1stld1ne

Arglnine

Tryptophan

L .22

13.3

6.3

5. 0B

9.5

5.93

t2.r
9. 31

6. 88

4 .14

7.\5

5.27

2.45

5.\6
r.7 9

t+.23

n.d.a
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(TABLE 4-6 Cont. . . .)

x Methioni-ne vüas measured as methionine sulphone.

a. n.d not determined.
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I'RYPSfN DIGESTION O}- PROTEIN JA

Hancock (1974) has previously shown that trypsin

treatment cf the outer membrane has little effect on

1ts ability to neutralíze bacteriophage K3. I¡lhen

purified protein 3A is digested with tryps1n, it yields

a fragment of mol-ecular weight of about 25r000 daltons

(Figure 11-22). An identlcal- result has also been

obtained by Haller and Henning (f974) who showed that

trypsin treatment of their protein IIIÉ ylelds protein

II. The trypsin treated purifled protein 3A was still

able to neutral-ize bacteriophage K3 suggesting that much,

if not all, of the receptor specificity of this prot,ei-n,

was present j-n this larger fragment.
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FIGURE4-22:Thedegradationofproteln3Abytrypsln.
A comparison of protein 3A and its tryptic dlgest on

soclium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gels using the

pH 11.4 buf f er system of Bragg and Hou Q972) ' outer

membranes of P4oo an¿ P46O (ompA) are shown for

comparison.
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SUM}IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Ithasbeendemonstr"atedthatconandtolG

mutants are both lacking the outer membrane protein 3A

which together with information from Chapter 3, shows

them to be identical. Because of this they have been

renamed as the omPA Iocus.

Protein 3A has been purified' and shown to account

for tlre bacteriophage K3 neutralizing activity of the

outermembrane.SinceompAmutantshavealsobeen

shown to be unable to adsorb bacteriophage K3 (Chapter

3) it 1s concluded iJnat protein 3A j-s the receptor for

bacteriophage K3. It has not been possible to d'emonstrate

a role in reciplent functions for proteln 3A in vitro.

Protein 38 has also been shown to be a distinct

proteln species with different electrophoretic behavi our

to the other major outer membrane protelns. The amount

of this proteln that is produced has been shown to be

dependent upon the growth temperature '
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CHAPTER 5

ISOLATTON OF MUTANTS WITH AN ALTERED PROTEIN JA USING

HOST RAI{GE MUTANTS O}' tsACTERIOPFIAGE K3

INTRODUCTION

InthepreviousChapterithasbeenshownthat

protein 3A is absent iir the ompA mutants P46O and JF4Oll'2a,

that this protein is abte to neutral-ize bacteriophage

K3 and simi1ar phage, and presumably functicns in vivo

as the receptor for the phage ' It has been suggested

that ompA was the structural gene for protein 3A'

however,muchmoreconvincingevidencewou]dbethe

demonstration of an al-tered protein 3A produced by an

ompA mutant.

The only class of mutants selected using

bacteriophage K3 are ompA mutants. since bacteriophage

K3 uSeS protein 3A aS its receptor on the cell surface,

ompA mutants might occur wh1ch produce an altered

protein3A,unabletoactaSreceptorforwlldtype

phageK3,butabletoaetasareceptorforextended

host range mutants of the phage. such ompA mutants eoul-d

alsobeusedtoisolateextend.edhostrangephagemutants.

A series of ompA mutants, resistant to bacteriophage K3,

have been isolated and. it was possible to isolate
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extended host range mutants of bacteriophage K3 on

some of these.

BACTERIOPHAGE RESISTANCE OF ONTPA MUTANTS

4BindependerrtbacteriophageK3-reslstant

bacterial- mutants were isolated and of these only 10

initiall-y gave plaqr,res of extended host range mutants

when plated out in a lawn with 109 p.f.u. of bacterio-

phage K3. A further 9 mutants were shown to be able

to plaque the extended host range phage ' All of the

mutants vu'ere resistant to wild type bacterlophage K3

and were al-so resistant to only K4, K5, Ox2, Ox3, 0x4,

0x5, Ml and Ac3 of the 6\ phages tested' That is' they

appearecl to be typical- ompA mutants (Skurray et al"

Lgl)+; Hancock and Reeves, fgT5). However it ulas found

tha.t there was considerabl-e variation in the ability of

these mutants to plaque the extended host ran€le phage

mutants (Table 5-1). The overall pattern ranges frcm

the ability to plaque all of the extended host range

phage down to the typical ompA mutants, of which P460

is the type straln, and on which it has not been possj-ble

to isolate any extended host range mutants. The data

also a1l'ow the extended host range mutants to be arranged

1n an order of increasing potency, with wild type K3

I(h-) being the least Potent.
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(TABLE 5-l- Cont.... )

a. All mutants were shown to

cotransduction with PYrD

at ompA by

Table 5-2).

the blank spaces

respect to P400;

map

( see

b EOP, efficiency of piating;

indicate an EOP of >0.1 with

R, resistant (noP <10-') .
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IiIAP POSITION OF THE MUTANTS

All 0f the mutations were shown to be litrked to

pyrD at 2:-.5 min on the linkage map (Bachmann et al.,

:-gT6), by cotransduction into strain I¡¡620. The co-

transduction frequenci-es were comparable for all the

classes of ompA mutants as listed in Table 5-2'

COLICIN RES ISTANCE OF TIïE IVIUTANTS

of the nineteen colicins tested the ompA mutants

were only affected by colicins K and 1,. The variability

of the resistance of the mutants to these colicins is

shown in Table 5'3.

RECTPIENT-ABILITY TN CONJUGATION OF THE MUTANTS

The recipient ability of the mutants with an

Ft lac pro donor (ta¡te 5-3) shows there is a general

reduction, although j.n most cases it remains at a level

greater than that observed in mutants such as P460, âD

extreme ompA mutant.

OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEIN COMPOSTTION OF THE MUTANTS BY

POLYACRYLAIVIIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

In or,der to make it easier to compare the outer

membranes of the mutants on polyacrylamide gels, tsx
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TABLE 5-2

,Cotransduction frequencies of the mutants with pyrD'

Transductantsa Cotrans-
duction

(/")
Strain

ompA pJ"D.*
I

pyrD'

Pl668

Pr675

Pt67 6

P1658

PI673

Pr66T

PL665

PL666

P1672

PI662

P1663

P4 60

4

23

11

tg

t2

2B

10

13

1B

t7

20

tg

10

Itz

2\

43

25

50

3T

3B

3T

32

43

43

llo

55

I+6

q4

4B

56

27

34

r+g

53

ttT

44

Transductants were scored for gIt, rpslJ and gaI,

as well as for reslstance to bacteriophage K3'
CL
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TABLE 5-3

collcin tolerance and recipient ability of the mutants

al, 37oc

Resistance to col-icina Recipient ability
with Frlac pro

K-?-35 L-JFzt+6

b

Straln

P4 00

P166 B

Pt675

PL676

P1658

Pr673

Pr667

Pt665

PT666

Pr672

PL662

P166 3

P460

S

S

P

S1

P

P

S

P

P

S1

P

P

P

S

S

P

P

R

R

S

R

S

R

R

R

R

1.0

0. 066

0. 050

0. 0004

NDC

0. 012

0. 39

0. 016

0.023

0.011

0.009

0.004

0. 0002

S, sensitive; 51, s1lght ::esistance; P' partially

reslstant; R' reslst ant, S<51<P<R'

a.
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(T'ABLE 5-3 Cont....)

Reclpient abtlity 1s measured with respect to

the number of lnput donor ce1ls and is expressed

- as a fraction of the parent strain P400 (taken as

1.0) that gave a mean transfer of 29f" for the

series. Each result was the mean of at l-east

three independent matlngs.

b.

c. ND, not detectable.
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mutants of all

for resistance

In most cases, except for PI66T , no readily

detectabl-e protein 3A was found (Figure 5-Iz PI66B is

used as an example). This was determined by measuring

the amount of heat moclifjable peak C on i4aizel gels using

unhea.ted and heated. samples. In no ca.se hfere any extra

peaks, which may have corresponded to an altered protein,

detected. However, any proteins below about 15r000

daltons run in with the dye front and are uot resolved'

In the case of PI667, normal amounts of peak C were

detected (nigure 5-1) which appeared to run in the

position identical to that normally occupied by protein

34. Samples of outer membranes from a tsx mutant of

strain pI667 ,¡ere run mixed v¡ith equal_ amounts of outer

rnembrane from the parent strain, P400 and its tsr

derivatlve, strain P407. There was no detectabl-e

difference in the shape and size of peak c using the

mixtures as compared to the strains al-one, which indicates

that any alteration in protein 3A of P1667 is such as to

have no effect on its mobility in sodj.um dodecyì. sulphate

poiyacryì-amide gel electrophoresis under these conditions '

On Bragg and Hou gels (tr'igure 5-2) a greatly reduced

peak 3 was observed in most mutants (P1668 is again used

as an example), with the exception of P]-667, whlch has

the mutants were

to bacteriophage

obtained bY selecting

T6 (see Chapter 6).
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FIGURE 5-Lz Densitometer tracings of sodium d.odecyl

sulphate polyacrylamlde gels of outer membrane

preparatlons of P407 (a tsx mutant of P400, the parent

straln)andtsxmutantsoftheompAmutantsPl66Band
pL667 run wlth the pH 7.2 buffer system of Maizel

(L966) wlth unheated and heated samples' tsx mutants

wereusedtosimplifytheinterpretationofthegels
(see Chapter 6). Peaks a?e labelted accordinl to

Schnaitman .t97 4a).



Maizel
BA c heated

unheated

P407

P1668tsx

Pr667
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FIGURE 5-22 Densltometer tracings of sodium dodecyl

sulphate polyacrylamlde gels of outer membrane

preparations of P407 (a tsx mutant of P400, the parent

straln) and tsx mutants of the ompA mutants P1668 and

pI667 run with the pH 11.4 buffer system of Bragg and

Hou (1972) using heated samples. Peaks are labelled

aceordlng to Schanitman (L97 4a).
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a normal Peak 3

Allofthemutantsisolatedasresistantto

bacteriophage K3 were confirmed to map at ompA, at

21.5 mj_n on the E. coli K-12 linkage map as sho'¡n by

cotransduction with pyrD. Of all- the mutant classes

studied, about \Of, of the ompA mutants are abl-e to pl-aque

at least one of the extended host range phages' Since

1t is known that the wild type phage can use protein 3A

as its receptor (Chapter 4), it is thought that all- of

these ompA mutants have some protein 3A present,

although at undetectable levels except in stra.in PL667 '

It can be seen from Table 5-7 that, with some exceptions '

the activity spectra of the K3h mutants al-lows the empA

mutants to be arranged in an order of lncreasing phage

resistance and the K3h- mutants in an order of increasing

potency. This suggests that for both the bacteria1 and

phagemutantgroupstheatterationsareofonetypebut

vary in degree.

ItisthoughtthatthedifferentgroupsofompA

mutants dlffer in the amount of protein lA present and

that the bacteriophages differ in the amount of receptor

that must be present for them to be able to form plaques'
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NET]TRALIZATION OF' EXTENDED HOST RANGE BACTERIOPHAGES AND

PURIFICATIONoFPROTEIN3AFROI{ANcmpAMUTANT

Outer membrane from strains P400, P460

(ompA-l) and PI667 (ompA-ll) were testect for neutralization

of the extended host range phages (Tabl-e 5-4 ). All the

phages resembled the wild type phage K3 in being

neutraiized by very small amounts of outer membrane from

strain P400, but were not neutralized by outer membrane

from P46O (ompA-l). Neutralization of these phages

requlred high amounts of outer membrane from strai-n

Pr667 ( ompA-11 ) , whereas the wil-d type phage was not

neutralized. clearly the receptor activity of outer

membrane from strain PI667 is altered although it

contains witd type levels of protein 34. The neutralizing

ability of the outer membrane of strain P1'667 for different

extended host range phages did not correlate, however,

with the activity spectra of the phages shown in Tabfe

5-I.

Protein 3A from strai-n P1BB1 (ompB, tsx, tonA,

ompA-11) was purified using the same procedure as

described j-n Chapter 4. The purÍ-fied protein was unable

to neutra:-ize bacteriophage K3 (not neutralized by

1OO0 lg/ml under standard conditions) and hence clearly

dlffers from the protein 3A of an ompA* strain.
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TABLE 5-4

Neutral_izalvion of extended host range mutants of

bacteriophage K3 by outer membratre

Bacteriophage K3
extended host range

mutant

Source of outer rnembrene

P4oo P46O Pr667

I
K3(h')

h1

h3

h4

h5

h15

l:.23

h30

h40

h44

h47

1a > 1000

> 1000

>1000

>1000

>1000

>100 0

>1000

>10 00

> 1000

>10 00

>1000

>1000

5oo

100

500

500=1000

100

> 1000

500

100-500

1000

500

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

1

1

d Flgures represent the lowest eoncentration (in

Vg/mI contained protej-n) of outer membrane

material which gave 5Or" neutrallzalvion of the 10

bacteriophages used in the assay: the concen-

tyations of materj-al used were 1000, 500, 100, 50,
10, 5, 1 and 0.1 ve/mI.

3

G.
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Horvever, although the extended host range phage K3h1

plaques r,¡ith reasonable effj-ciency on omrrA-11 strains,

this phage was not significantly neutralized (<I0%

neutr.alizalion with looo ve/ml-) by protein 3A from

strain Pl-881.

Thus the Protein 3A Present in

1s altered in its biological propertles

ompA-11- strains

confirming

34.

that

ompA is the structural gene for protein

TEMPERATURE SENSTTIVB OMPA MUTANTS

Amongst the ompA mutants described

possible to demonstrate the existence of a

1s temperature sensitive.

it has been

class which

Theefficienci-esofplatingofthebacterlo-

phages on these mutants is shown in Tables 5-5 and 5-6.

The mutant PI670 (ompA-14), not described before' was

sirnll-ar to PI675 ( ompA-l9) in its properties at 37oC.

It can be seen that at ¡ZoC the ompA mutants with the

exception to the extreme ompA mutant P460, which has been

used as a control, have become sensitive to wil-d type

bacteriophage K3. However, if one also looks at the

efficiencies with whi-ch they plate the extended host

range phage, in general, only minor changes are observed.
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TABLE 5-5

Temperature sensitivity to bacterj-ophage K3'

Strain EoP of wild tYPea Kl (h+)

3ooc Ilzo c

P4 00

P1658

P167 0

PI6T5

Pr67 6

P460

1.0 1.0

0.44

0.035

0.43

0.32

R

R

R

R

R

R

a. EOP, efficlencY of Ptating; R, resistant (EoP <10-6).



TABLE 5-6

Temperature sensltlvity to some of the extended host range mutants of ba.cteriophage K3.

EOP of extended host range mutantsâ

Straln

P400

Pl65 B

P16 70

Pr675

Pr67 6

P4 50

d

1.0

0. 65

0 .67

o .67

0.44

R

1.0

0.29

0.14

0.21

0. 11

R

1.0

0.49

0. 3B

0.52

0.37

R

1.0

0.65

0.45

0.48

o .27

R

l_. 0

o .65

0.63

0.55

0.37

R

1.0

0.54

0. 44

0.58

r.20

R

1.0

0.55

0.29

- l-r
1-0

0.32

R

1.0

0.41

0. 38

0.\2

0.31

R

1.0

0. 74

c.46

0. 18

0. 31

R

1.0

0.63

0.38

0. 31

0.28

R

1.0

0.58

0. 48

0. 3B

0 .42

R

1.C

0. 18

0.36

0. 3i

0 .62

R

h1 h3 h30 h40 h44 h47

3OoC \ZoC 30oC \ZoC aOoC \ZoC aOoC )+ZoC aOoC \ZoC aOoC LtZoC

EOP, efficiency of plating; R, resistant (POp <10-6)
H
-lN)
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The only exception is for PI675 with K3htlg- which has

shown the same trend as olrserved with r¡¡ild type K3.

l¡lhen the recipient abilities of these rnutants

with an Fr 1ac þro d.onor were examined, strains P1670

(ompA-l4) and PI675 (ompA-19) again showed a temperature

sensitive effect, becomlng better recipients at 4ZoC

(Tabl_e 5-7). This was most pronounced wi-th strain

pI6T5. These two mutants also showed the same trend

with their colicin tolerance patterns (Table 5-7)'

becoming more sensit j-ve at 4Zoc.

Theproteincompositionoftheoutermembranesof

a tsx deri-vative of one of these mutants, PI675' and

p407 (a tsx. mutant of P400, the parent strain of P1675)

were examined and are shown in Figures 5-3, 5-4'

From the Maizel gels (Figure 5-3) it can be

seen that PI675 has no detectable protein 3A at 3OoC,

but that significant amounts are present at t12o1,

although not the fu]] normal amount. The ompA-1 mutant

p46O showed no protein 3A at either temperature (not

shown) whereas the parent strain P400 has the protein at

both temperatures.
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TABLE 5-T

Recipient abllity in conjugatlon and col-icin tolerance

at 3ooc and 4zoc.

Sensitivity to colicj-nsa Reclpient abilitY
with F I l-ac pro

Strain K-235 L-JF246

b

3ooc \zoc 3ooc |zoc 3ooc \zo c

P400

P165 B

P1670

PL675

PL67 6

P46 0

S

P

P

ò

P

P

S

P

P

P

P

P

S

R

R

R

R

R

S

R

P

P

P

R

1.0
,cno

o. oo74

0.0062

nd

0.0003

1.0

nd

0.068

0.303

nd

0.0003

4

b.

S, sensitive; S1, slight reslstance; P, partial

resistance; R, resistant; S<Sl<P<R.

Recipient ability was measured with respect lo the

number of input donor cells and is expressed as a

fraction of the parent str"ain P400 that gave a mean

transfer of 22.5/" at 3Ooc and zg.Of, al )+Zoc. Each

result ls the mean of three matings.
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(TABLE 5-T Cont....)

c nd : not detectable

|!.
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FIGURB 5-32 Densitometer traces of sodlum dodecyl

sulphate polyacrylamide gels run using the pH T '2 buffer

system of Maizel- (1966), comparing a tsx mutant of

pI6T5 with P407 (a tsx mutant of P400, the parent strain

of P1675). Unheated and heated preparations are

compared of outer membranes of the bacteria grown at

3OoC and IIZoC in nutrient broth.
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FIGUBE 5-\z Densitometer traces of sodlum dodecyl

sulphate polyaerylamlcle gels run using the pH 11'4

buffer system of Bragg and Hou (1972) ' comparing a tsx

mutant of PI675 with P4O7 (a tsx mutant of P400, the

parent. straln of P1675). Heated outer membrane

preparations are compared of the bacteria grown al 3OoC

and 42oc ln nutrient broth.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstratecl that by using extended

host range mutants of bacteri-ophage K3, it is possible

to obtain ompA mutants with different degrees of

alteration in their abillty to plate the extended host

range plrage, in their tolerance to eoli-cins K and L and

i-n their recipient ability in conjugation. Since

protein 3A is the receptor for bacteriophage K3 it is

concl-ucled that these mutantS have different amounts of

an altered protein 3A; in most cases this is undetectabl-e

but in the case of strain PL667 it is produced in v¡i1d

type amounts and has been shown to be al-tered. The

demonstration of an ompA mutant with a protein 3A

altered in its biological properties is extremely good

evidence that ompA is the l-ocus for the structrrral gene

for protein 34. The importance of protein 3A 1n

conjugation j-s further supported by the lncrease in

recj-pient ability correl-ated with an increase in the

amount of protein 3A as shown in a temperature Sensitive

ompA mutant.

--;
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CHAPTER 6

THE TSX PROTETN: THE RECEPTOR FOR BACTERIOP}IAGE T6

AND COLICIhI K

INTRODUCTION

Asaresultoft,hecrossresistancestudies

between col-icins by Fredericq (1949), the loss of

specific surface receptors was postulated to account

for mutant bacteria being resistant to Some colicins

while remaining sensitive to others. such studies

with bacteriophages and colicins suggested that certain

bacteriophages and colicins shared these receptors

(Frederlcq, rg53, 1956). It was observed that bacteria

which were sensitive to colicins E' M or K were always

sensi-tive to bacteriophages BF2l, T1 or T6 respectively,

and also that cells which were resistant to one of the

colicins or bac'r,eriophage were atways resistant to the

corresponding bacteriophage or colicin (Fredericq,

Ig53, ]-956) . The conclusions which have been drawn

from these crosS resistance studies have subsequently

been confirmed by the ldentification and isolation of

proteins which function as a receptor for both the E

colicins and bacteriophage BF23 (SaUet and Schnaitrnan,

Ig73; Bradbeer, l,rlood.row and Khalifah, I9T6) and another

which functions for bacteriophage T5 and colicin M
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(Braun and Wolff , ]-973; Braun, Schaller and I'tlolff ,

797Ð. Ilowever the bacteriophage T6 and coLicin K

.receptor has not been identified-.

_ Sabet and Schnaitman (]-97:.) have shown Ehlat

the receptor activÍ-iy for col-icj-n K is found in the

Triton x-1oo plus EDTA soluble fraction of the outer

membrane. It has al-so been suggested that bacteriophage

T6 used a proteip containing receptor located in the

outer lipid-protein layer of the ce11 envelope (Beumer,

Beumer-Jochmanns, Dirkx and DekeBel, 1965, 1966)'

However , lr/eltzien and J e sait is ( 1971) have f ound some

differences in the effects of a number of chemical

agents on col_icin K and bacteriophage T6 receptor

activities suggesting that they may differ'

Recent cross resistance studies of bacteriophages

(Hancock and Reeves, 1975) and colicins (Davies and

Reeves, 1-975b) have also demonstrated the highly

specific nature of the tsx mutation (simul-taneous

resistance lo colicin K and bacteriophage T6)' It

was decided to determine the nature of the bacteriophage

T6 receptor aS it appeared to be an outer membrane

protein, and so tsx mutants would be a suitable control

for the experiments to be d,escribed in Chapter 7'
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TSX MUTANTS LACK AN OUTER MEMBRANB PROTEIN

t'lhen the outer membranes of a number of tsx

mutants i-n different genetic backgrounds were examined

by SDS-polyacrylamj-de ge1 electrophoresis, a protein

(cal-Ied, the tsx protein) was not detected in these

mutants. This protein is not modified upon heating.

The loss was only detectable on Maizel- gels using

heated samples, in which case there is no deteetable

residual peak C, or on Bragg and Hou gels where a

peak running faster than peak 3 was absent (Figure

6-1). However, if an ompA mutant was used (Figure 6-2)

Ít could be seen that on Maizel gels there was again

no peak c and this could be seen with both unheated

as well aS heated samples. The tsx protein therefore

corresponded to that portion of peak c whieh did not

move upon heating. This suggests that the protein

becomes fu1ly denatured by SDS treatment at 374C,

whereas the major proteins (1 (a anrl b), 3A and 3B)

require boiling to be fu1ly denatured. under all the

conditions in Figures 6-\ and 6-2 the tsx protein

moves with an apparent molecular weight of 26r000

daltons (Figure 6-3).

LOSS OF RECEPTOR ACTIVITY IN TSX MUTANTS, ISOLATION OF

EXTBNDED HOST RANGE MUTANTS OF BACTERIOPHAGE T6 AND
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FIGURE 6-tz Comparison by SDS polyacrylamide ge1

electrophoresis of the outer membranes of strains P400

an¿ lts tsx mutant P4O7 grown at 37oC 1n nutrj-ent

broth. Gels were run using the pH 7.2 buffer system

of Mai-ze1 (1966) with both unheated and heated samples,

and the pH 11.4 buffer system of Bragg and Hou (fgTZ)

v,rlth heated samples. Peaks are labelled accordi-ng to

Schnaltman (]-97 4a).
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FTGURE 6-22 Comparison by SDS polyacrylamide ge1

electrophoresls of the outer membranes of strains P460

(ompA-l) and its tsx derivative pt73t grown at 37oC 1n

nutrlent broth. Gels were run uslng the pH 7 '2 buffer

syotem of Malze1 (tg66) wlth both unheated and heated

samples, and the pH 11.4 þuffer system of Bragg and

Hou (Ig72) wlth heated samples ' Peaks are labelled

according to Schnaltman (L9T 4a)'

a.
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FIGURE 6-3: Molecular welght of the tsx protein as

determinedbySDSpolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresls

uslng the pH 11. 4 buf fer system of Bragg anc Hou Q972)

with the folJ-owing standard proteins: haemoglobin

(L5,500), carbonÌc anhydrase (29,OOO), ova'Ibumj-n (43'000) '

bovlne serum albumin (6Br00O) and transferrln (86'000)'
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MUTANTS OF E. COLI K_Lz hIITH Al\I ALTERED TSX PROTEIN

In the same way that ompA mutants have been

shown to have lost the receptor activity for bacteri-o-

phage K3, tsx mutants have been shown to have lost

receptor activity for bacteriophage T6 and colicin K'

The outer membrane has the highest specific ac'bivity

forthisreceptor(s)andthisiswherethetsxprotein

is. predominantly found" This activity can also be

sol-ubilized uslng EDTA in the presence of Triton X-100'

Similar to the studies in Chapter 5 ' tsx mutants with

analteredtsxproteinandatsoextendedhostrange

mutantsofthephagecanbeiso]-ated.Alltsxmutants

isolated map aL 9. 1 min as determined by cotranscluction

with proC into strain X34Z'

Fulldetailsofalltheseandotherproperties

oftsxmutantshavenotbeenlnc].udedbecausetheyare

not directly relevant to the body of this thesls '

However, in the next section it is shown that it is

justified to say that the tsx protein is a coÍImon

receptor for bacteriophage T6 and colicin K'

PURIFICATION OF THE RE

T6 AND COLTCIN K

CEPTOR ACTIV ITY FOR BACTERIOPHAGE
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From the studj-es in Chapter 4 it could be seen

that the major outer membrane protein 3A co-chromato-

graphed on DEAE-celluiose with the tsx protein. It was

therefore decided to use an ompA mutant, lacking protein

3Ar.. in the purification of the bacteriophage T6 and

collcin K receptor. It has been previously shown

(Hancock and Reeves, 1975; DavÍ-es and Reeves, 1975b;

Hancock, Davies and Reeves, f97t') that there was no

cross resistance between tsx mutants and ompA lnutants

although ompA mutants were tole.rant to colicin K,

that is, they still had the receptor on the cel1

surface.

t'Ihen the TES component of the outer membrane of
strain P460 was chromatographed on DEAE-cellu1ose the

receptor activities for bacteriophage T6 and colicin K

copurify (Figure 6-4 ), and these fractions also contain

the tsx protein (Figure 6-5). Rechromatography on

DEAE-cel1u1ose or on QAE-Sephadex did not yield signifi-
cant amounts of electrophoretically pure tsx protein.

However, it was possible to detect near pure protein by

chromatography of the P460 TES materj_al on eAE-Sephadex

with 0.005M NaCl in the buffer (Figures 6-6, 6-T), but

this $ras only a fraction of the total tsx protein and

receptor activities. The remainder was bound to the

column.
l
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FIGURE 6-4= DEAE-ce1lulose chromatography in TTE

buf fer'pH 7 .2 of tLre Triton plus EDTA soluble

component (TES) of the outer membrane of strain PI677

(g*p4.1, tonA-204). 650 mg of protein was appl-ied to

a 2.5 x 50 cm column. This material was obtained from

50 litres of bacteria grown in a fermenter under

vigorous aeration aN 3ToC to a density of 7-B x 1OB

ceIls,/ml , 25 ml fractions were collected from the

columnand2mlofeachwastakenandethanol
preclpitated for phage and colicin neutralization.

Phage receptor activity is expressed as the reciprocal

of the dil-ution required to give 50r, neutralizaf'ion of

the bacteriophages under the assay conditions. colicj-n

receptor activity i-s expressed as the log of the

fraction survival of the ind.icator bacteria added to

the neutrali zat.lon assay.
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FIGURE 6-52 Protein compositlon of the fracf'ions of

the DEAE_cerrulose column in Figure 6-11 a.nd pooled as

shown, The proteins l¡Iere analyzed on sodium dodecyl

sulphate polyacrylami-de gels using the pH 11'4 buffer

sysl,em of Bragg and Hou (Ig72) ' Peaks are labelIed

according to Schnaitman (1974a) ' The dotted lines

lndlcate the position of the tsx proteln'
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FIGURB 6-6: QAE-Sephadex chromatography in TTE

buffer (pH B.O containing O'OO5M NaCl-) of the TES

component of the outer membrane of P46O (gqpA-l)'

105 mg of protein was applied to a 2'O x 20 cm column'

Thiswasobtainedfroml0litresofbacteriagrownin

1 titre amounts with vigorous aeration aI 37oC to a

density of 7-B x lo8 cells/ml' 5 mI fractions were

collected' from the column and 1 mI of each was taken

and ethanol precipitated for phage and colicin

neutralizations ' Only that part of the column prior

to the add.ition of the salt gradient is shown. Phage

receptor activity is expressed as the recj-procal of the

dllution required to give 50% neutralization of

bacteri-ophages under the assay conditions ' Colicin

receptor activity is expressed as the reciprocal of the

dilution required' to give 50% survival of the

ind.icator strain in the assay'
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FIGURE 6-7 | Protei-n composj-tion of the fractions

labelled I and II of the QAE-Sephadex column shown in

Figure 6-'6. The proteins were analyzed on sodium

dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gels using the pH 11'4

buffer system of Bragg and Hou (t972) ' Peaks are

labelled according to Schnaitman (197 4a)'
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The tsx protein has only beerr purifieC in
sign'ificant amounts by chromatography in the pl:esence

of SDS. However, ro receptcr activity was detected

in this inaterj-al nor any other material_ which has been

ln SDS sol-utions.

Amongst the tsx mutants, which have been

isolated and shown to be able to plaque extended host

range mutants of bacteriophage T6, ïras a mutant with

w11d type leve1s of the tsx protein. When the TES

component of the outer rnembrane of this rnutant was

chromatographed on DEAE-cellulose no in vitro re cept or

activity was detected.

All these analyses are very simil-ar to the

results obtained wittr ompA mutants, bacteriophage K3

and protein 34. They all point to the tsx protein being

the receptor for both bacteriophage T6 and, colicin K

and to tsx being the structural gene for this protein.
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SUMMARY AND CO}JCLUSIONS

tsx mutants have been shown to be lacking or

altered. 1n an outer membrane protein (designated the

tsx protein) of 26r000 daltons molecular weight. Thls

protein is a niajor proteln in the outer- membrane of

straln P40O which has been used 1n most of the studies

1n thls thesls. This protein functlons as the receptor

for bacterlophage T6 and colicin K and 1s coded. for

by the lsx gene at 9.1 min.
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CHAPTER 7

DEFBCTIVE GROb/TH FUNCTIONS IN ompA MUTAI'ITS

INTRODUCTION

The outer membrane of E. coli contains a number

of proteins and these have properties which ma¡¡ be

divided, into tv¡o types. Al-1 of these membrane proteì-ns

presumably have a primary function, that 1s, a functlon

without which the ceII would be disadvantaged to a

greater or lesser extent. Primary functions cen be

attributed to only a limited number of the outer membrane

proteins, although many also serve as receptors for

bacteriophages and for coli-cins; however, these

properties are usually regarded as secondary. Thus, the

protein originally identified as a receptor for bacterio-

phage L is now known to in some way a11ow maltose and

maltotriose to diffuse through the outer membrane

(Szmelcman et al., 19T6 ) and presumably this is its

primary function. The receptor proteln for bacteriophage

BF23 and for colicins EZ and E3 has as its primary

function an involvement in the uptake of vitamin 812

(D1 }lasi et aI. , L973t Bradbeer et al. , 1976). The

receptor protein for bacteriophages T1, T5 and ØBO and

colicin M is involved in the uptake of iron complexed
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as ferrichrome (llantke and Braun, f975; Luckey et al-',

i975; lrlayne and Neilands, L975; Hancock and Braun,

19T6) and the receptor protein for colicins B atrd D

functions prirnarl J-y as â receptor for iron complexed

with enterochel-in (Pugsl-ey and Reeves, I976a,b and L97Tb) .

Protein 3A may have as its primary functj'on a

role in recipient functions in conjugation, hovrever,

this seetns unlikely fo¡ a protein present in such large

amounts. Although the efficiency with which a ce11

conjugates with donors bearing F-like pili is rel-ated

to the amount of protein 3A present (Chapter 5).

TLrerefore ompA mutants, together with tsx mutants and an

ompB mutant as controls, have been looked at under a

variety of conditions to see if the loss of protein 3A

has any specific effects on the physiology of the cel-1.

For thls work several mutants were isolated. The

mutant strain PI774 ( an ompA-A8 derivative of PB01)

was obtaj-ned by selecting for resistance to bacterio-

phage K3. This mutant l¡Ias also resistant to K3h1, the

most potent of the extended host range mutants of

bacteriophage K3 (Chapter 5) and had no detectable

protein 3A in its outer membrane. PI774 was defective

as a recipient in conjugation with the F-like R-factor

R53BFdrd-1 (37, of the leveI of the control
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strain PBOI) and competeni as a recipient with the I-

like R-factor R64-11 (g!f" of contt'ol level) and with the

F-like R-factor RlOO-1 (105% of eontrol leve1)' The

mutation was ì+6f" cotransducible with the ryrD mutation

in strain ut620 (37 g4på- pv"v-* /g4 pVtD.+). Thus Pr-77+

was typical of the extreme gmpA mutants '

ThetsxmutantPLTT3wasselectedasresistant

to bacteriophage T6 an¿ in addition was full-y resistant

to only colicin K. By pol-yacrylamide gef electrophoresis

it was shown to lack the tsx protein (Chapter 6), and

I,{a.s 561,, cotransducible with the pro0 mutation in strain

X 3tt2 (40 !-ql!- WÈn1 p"gg*). Thus Pr773 was a tvpical

tsx mutant.

The ompB mutant P:-57B was selected as resistant

to coli-cin L-JF2|+6 and was typical in its colicin and

bacteriophage resistance pattern to the To1 XTV type

mutants (Davies and Reeves, 1975; Hancock, Davies and

Reeves, 1976). It was also typical in having no protein

1 in its outer membrane (Davies, 1974) and has been

shown to map at the ompB locus (V' Sarma, personal

communication).
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GROhITH OF ggpé MUTANTS UNDER DIFFEREITT CONDITIONS

. t¡lhen strain P46O (ompA-l) is grown in minimal

medium A with gltrcose aS sole carbon Source and compa¡ed

with j-ts parent P400, there is a substantially l.onger

lag period before the absorbance olr optical density atr

625 nm (OO) begins to rise (Figure 7-14). The growth

rate in logarithmic phase of P460 was also slightly

reduced and after completion of growth the 0D declined,

whereas that of P4o0 remained steady. The decline in

OD was accompanied by a substantial drop in viable count

(Figure 7-18). The rapid onset of this decline can be

better seen in the same medium but with a 5 times

concentration of the required amlno acids (Figure 7-2)'

In Flgure 7-18, the rrrestingt' phase cel-ls used for the

inoculum of strain P46O in facb had about five fold l-ess

viable cells than the P4OO inoculum and this may account

for the larger 1ag before the OD rises. PL57B (ompB)

and P4O7 (tsx) had growth curves indistinguishable from

that for P4OO: the lag period was short; they reached

a similar plateau leve] and there was no decline either

of oD or vi_able count. Thus the effect appears to be

specific to the omPA locus.

A number of other ompA mutants, described in

Chapter 5, were al-so studied and 1n general showed both
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FIGURE 7-I: Comparison al 625 nm by optical density

(A) and viable cetl count (B) of growth of P400 (o) and

its ompA-I mutant P46O (O) at 37oC on minimal medium A

containing growtLr factors at 20 U A/mt and 10 m}i glucose

as carbon source.
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FIGURE 7-22 comparlson by optical density at 625 nm

of P40O (e, O) and its ompA-l mutant P460 ( r ' 
o )

grown aL 37oC in Írinimal_ medium A with 10 nM gl-ucose

and growth factors at 20 vg/mL (C, tr ) and at 100 Ve/ml

(o, r ).
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an extended 1ag and a decline phase. The growth rate

tended to be lower than that of P400 but with the

exception of P1-65B (ompA-2) the reduction was barely

significant (ta¡te 7-f). The lag in 0D rise va.ri-ed

considerably amongst strains but this is most likely

due to the proportion of viable cel1s in the inocul-um

rather than indicating any specific variation in the

strains. Although in strain PI6C7 (ompA-11) which does

not have an uptake defect there is still- a small- but

detectable lag, suggesting that there is an additional

factor involved in the growth of the ompA mutants. The

major variation observed was with strains P1,66'l and.

PI66B which showed thé least extension of 1ag phase

and exhi.bited zero or very slight decline respectively

over 2)l hr. It is of interest that PI66B is the least

affected of the ompA mutants in respect to phage

sensltivity and PI667 has wil-d type amounts of an altered

protein 34.

Data for PI667 ancl PI666 (which shows an inter-

mediate lag length) and P400 and P460 are shown in

Figure 7-3.

The effect of the ompA mutation varies in degree

according to the medium used (taUte 7-2) but 1n no case

were the ompB or tsx mutants affccted.
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TABLE 7-I

Rates of growth and uptake of glutamine in ompA mutants

with different patterns of resistance to extended host

range mutants of bacteriophage K3'

Strain
No.

ompA al1el-e
number

Other
relevant
markers

Mid loga
doubling
time
(min)

Rate of
uptake of
glutamine
(% of control )

P400

P] 668

Pr675

P1658

PL67 3

P1667

Pú65

Pú66

PL6T2

Pt662

PL663

P460

P407

P1578

ompA
+

ompA-12

ompA-19

ompA-16

ompA-6

ompA-7

ompA-1

67

7o

69

LO2

6B

69

69

68

B5

7o

73

77

69

65

100

31. 3

15. I
30. 3

9.4

106. 0

12 .2

25.2

22.5

]-9.9

13. B

2L.g

94.0

105.0

t sx-2 00

ompB-105
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(TABLE 7-]- Cont....)

a. Doubllng tlmes in the logarithmic phase of growth

al 3ToC were measured by lncrease 1n OD (625 nm) r

in mlni-mal medium A with growth factors added al

20 e/mt with 10 mM glucose. Uptake of glutamlne

was measured at 37oC. Four samples were taken

wlthln the flrst 4 minutes of glutamlne uptake

and the rate of trptake expressed as a % of that

in strain P400. Each uptake experlment was

performed at least twice, and the results agreed

wlthin 5/'.
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FIGURE 7.3: Comparison by optlcal denslty al 625 nm

of 'growth of the ompA mutants P1667 (O; ompA-11 ) t

P!666 ( o ; ompA-10 ) P46O (^; omPA-l) with the Parent,

st::a1n p4oo (o) al 37oC 1n mj-n1ma1 medium A containing

growth factors at 20 Vg/mI and 10 mM glucose as carbon

source.
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TABLE 7-2

Doubllng tlmes (n1n) on varlous medla 1n logarithnic phase of growth at 37oc based on

growth curves followed by OD measurement'

P801

38

63

1"07

9B

108

39

BO

138

101,

3B

65

108

B1

72

t26

7B

B3

87

228

BT

145

81

B1

]-32138

Br

Straln and relevant mutatlon

Pr77U Pt7T3 P4ooa P46oa

ompA-48 t sx-202 omPA-1

p4o7a

t sx-2 00

P157Ba

ompB-105

Medlum

Nutrlent Broth

Minlmal Medlum A
+ 10mM
glucose

+ l/'
glycerol

+ lf"
lactose

+ If'
maltose

+ 10mM
lactate

8?

75

9B

75

tuo(,tt5 1_0 I ]-25



(TABLE 7-2 Cont.... )

iMedium

+ 10mM
succlnate

Luria Broth

+ 10mM
glucose

a.

Straln and relevant mutatlon

P1,774 Pr77 3 P4OOa p46Oa

ompA-4 B t sx-2 02 ompA-1

P801

95

34

T2L

5o

105

36

126

39

148

t+6

p4o7a P157Ba

tsx-200 ompB-l05

!27 102

40 39

The mlnimal medlum A 1n which P400, P407, P460 and Pl57B were grol^¡n was supplemented. wlth

arglnlne, proline, threonine, ]euci-ne and thiarnine each at 100 lg/ml-.

ÎU
O
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The onp,A mutants of P4oo grow less weli at \zoc

than at 37oC or 30oC and this is most pronounced in

minimal medium A with glucose. In Fj-gure 7-4 curves A

and B repï"esenting g¡ovrth at 3906 clearly reseml¡le

the 37oC data showing fag anC d.ecline phases with P460.

curves c and D are quite different: no significant

growth was o¡,served with P46O at 4ZoC, whel'eas P4O0

grew nornally although the plateau level was lower.

lrlhen P4O0 was first grohrn at 30oC and then transferred'

to IIZoC (curve E), its growth continued and then plateaued

at a level intermediate to that observed when grown at

either of the temperatures a1one. However, when P460

was transferred to )+ZoC (curve F) its growth rate soon

slowed down and cel-I density plateaued and then began

to decline. Both the tsx mutant, P407, and the ompB

mutant, p1578, behaved like the parent strain P400 at

both temPeratures.

GROWTH OF omp:\-l MUTANTS ON LIMITING GLUCOSE

In preliminary experi-ments, when two independent

cultures of a tonA derivative of the g str"ain P460

were grown under chemostat conditions with a dilution

tlme of 1OO0 min, it was observed that these cultures

declined in optical density ancl also vj-ab]e cel-l.s and

then regained the same steady state optical density
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FIGURE 7-4: Effect of temperature on the growth of

P40o ( r , tr ) and its ompA-l mutant P460 (o, o) in

mlnimal medlum A with 10 mM glueose and growth factors

addedatl00vg/m1.So]'idsymbolsareformeasurements
taken ai 4zoc and open symbols for those aI 3OoC.

Arrowsindlcatethepointatwhichatemperatureshlft
from 3ooc to l+zoc was mad'e'
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observecl before the d.ectine. This l^IaS ace.olnpanied b¡'

increasing numbers of cel-1s which had reverterf and

become sensitive to colicins K and L and bacteriophage

K3. No decline in optical- density or viabl-e cell-s r¡Ias

detected in a tonA derivative of the parent strain P400'

This suggests that the ompA-l mutant, P460, is incapable

of growth urrder such limitlng conditions.

MORPHOLOGY OF CELLS IN THE DBCLINE PHASE

Ìlhen observed, under phase contrast microscopy,

after 2t+ hr growth in minimal medi-um A plus glucose, the

ompA mutant P46O showed many clumps of cell-s (Figure 7-5) '
whereas the cuiture of the parent strain P400 contained

Iro clumps and existed as a typical suspension of single

ce]1s. Electron rni-croscopy of the Same cel-Is of strain

P460, revealed large numbers of very fine fibres,

probabl-y pili , attached to thelr surfaces (Figure 7-6).

OUTER MEMBRANE PROTEII\IS UNDER DIFFERENT GROI^/TH CONDITIONS

and the

ge1s.

of the

(Table

1a and

Bacterj_a u¡ere grown under different conditions

outer membrane extracted and run on polyacryiamide

conslderable variation was observed in the amount

various major outer membrane proteins present

7-3). These resul-ts do not differentiate proteins

1b but it can þe seen that if the slab gel system
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FIGURE T-52 Comparison by phase contrast microscopy

of cel-1s of strain P4OO (top) and its ompA-1 mutant

P46O (¡ottom) grown for ztl hours in mlnimal medium A

withlOmMglucoseandgrowthfaetorseachaddedat

100 vg/ml.
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FIGURE T-6: cells of P46O (ompA'1) under the same

condltions as for Figure 7-5 and examined by el-ectron

rnicroscoPY.
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TABLE 7-3

Major outer membrane proteln composltion on various medla.

Proteins
3A 38

b
Growth medluma Straln

1 tsx

M1n1mal medium (MM)

+ glucose

MM + succinate

MM + lactate

P400

P4 07

P460

PL57B

P4 00

P4 07

P46o

P157 B

P400

P4 07

P4 60

P1578

P400

P407

P4 60

P].57B

47

47

BB

0

43

50

0

B6

B

3

9

2

0

3

2

55

5B

BO

0

5B

6o

Bo

0

56

6t

85

0

32

37

0

7t

26

34

0

6f

B

0

t2

t7

5

5

B

T2

l2

11

4

6

B

t2

0

I2

22

2B

36

0

65

4

3

4

L2

0

11

20L5

MM + glycerol
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(TABLB 7-3 Cont. . . .)

b

Growth nrediuma Strain
Proteins
3A 3B tsxa

Luri-a Broth

+ glucose

Nutrient Broth

P400

P4 o7

P460

PL57B

P400

P4o7

P4 60

PT57B

44

\5

BB

0

35

3B

7o

0

5t-

5I

0

92

I+2

56

0

7I

6

6

10

6

t7

0

20

23

3

0

6

4

2

4

6

4

b

a Growth medj_a are the same as described in Table T-2.

The relative amounts of the proteins are caLculated

from the areas of the peaks on densitometer

tracings of Coomassie Blue R-stained gels (Swank

and Munkres, ]-97]-). Use of unheated and heated

preparations in the pH 7.2 buffer system of Maizel

(W66) under the condj-tions of Schnaitman (I973) ,

enable us to differentiate these different proteins

as shown in Chapter 4.
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of Lug'benberg et a1., (f975) is used most of the protein

1 is in the 1a form (Figure 7-7).

Table 7-3 also demonstrates that the tsx protein

is catabolite repressible, and it has recently been

reported by Kumar (7976) that cya and crp mutants have

greatly reduced 1eve1s of T6 receptor activity.

The presence of glucose in the minimal medium

results in the production of more protein 3A than when

other carbon sources are used. This may refl-ect an

added requirement for its function in growth on minimal-

medium plus glucose, and the decline phase observed

with ompA strains may be a consequence of the cells

being unable to fulfil this requlrement.

UPTAKE OF TRANSPORT SUBSTRATES

Uptake of the amino acid glutamine by strains

P46o (ompA-1), P407 (tsx-202) and PI57B (ompB-1O5) was

compared with that by the parent strain P400. As shown

i-n Figure 7-8, only the ompA mutant vlas defective j-n

glUtamine uptake. Defective glutamine uptake was found

to be a characteri-stj-c of a wide range of ompA mutants

of P4OO tested with the exception of Pl66T (ompA-11)

(Table 7-f). Although within the group of oqpA mutants
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FIGURE 7-T z comparlson of stralns P4OO (a) ' P407

(tsx-200) (b), P46o (oqpA-l) (c), and P1578 ( omp B-r.05

(d) by SDS polyacrylamide sl-ab ge1 electrophoresis

accordlng to Lugtenberg et al' , Q975) ' Cel1s 1¡Iere

grown in minimal medium A with growth factors al 100 uglmI

and either glucose, succlna1-e, glycerol or lactate as

sole carbon source. Cells grown in nutrient broth are

alsoshown.Gelswerestained.withCoomassleBlueR

according to Fairbanks et al' , (t971-) and bands are

Iabelled according to Schnaltman (1974a) '

)
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1ll
FIGURE 7-B: Initial uptake of '*C-glutamine by strains

P4OO ( s ), P407 (^; tsx-2OO) Pr57B ( ¡; ompB-105 ) and

P460 (o; gUÉJ) at 37oc. Cel-Is were grown al 3ToC

prior to uptake, and the uptake nixture contained 500 uM

glutamine.
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the range of gl-utamine uptake rales was quite wide ' there

appearstobenoobviouscorre]-atlonbetweentherate

of uptake of gl-utamine and bacteriophage and col-icin

reslstance patterns or recipient ability in conjugation

as described in Tab]es 5-1 and 5-3.

pro* derivatives of strains p4oo and P460

(ompA-l) vfere also tested for their atrility to accumulate

theamlnoacidproline.TheompA-lstrainagainaccumu-

lated l-ess of the amino acid than the isogenic anlg+ strain

(25.6%oftlneuptakeoftheP4OOderivativeoverthe

first 4 minutes). The effects of an ompA mutatj-on on

both glutaminc ancl proline in a wi'-l'd type K-t.z back-

ground were tested using PBOl and its ompA-48 derivative,

PI77l+. SimiLar results were obtained (nigure 7-9) ' but

the recluction in uptake rate was less than in the P400

genetic background.

Thetemperatureatwhichtheuptakewasmeasured

also had a pronounced effect on the rate of glutamine

uptake by p400. over a range of temperatures from 22oC

to t+ZoC the ra'e of uptake increased with the temperature'

In atl- cases the rate of uptake by the ornpA-1 mutant

p46O was 1ess, but the difference between the two strains

wasmuchmoremarkedathighertemperaturesduetothe

higher level- of uptake by P40O (Flgure 7-10)'
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FIGURE 7..92 Initlal uptake of (A) 3H-proline and (B)

lAc-grutamine by strains PBol ( r ), Pr773 (tsx-202; 
^ 

)

and P1774 ( A-48 ; c) at 37oc. Cells were grown at

370C prior to uptake and the uptake mixture contained

500 pM Prollne or glutamine'
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FïGURE 7-10: Tnitial uptake of 1Ac-gt,rtamlne by

strains P4OO (open symbols) and P460 (ompA-l; closed

symbots) at 22oc (o,a), 3ooc (0, o), 37oc (a,t) and

4zoc (orr). Cells were grown af' 30oc prior to uptake'

andwereequllibratedattheapproprlatetemperature
forL5mlnbeforeuptakewasinltiatedbytheaddition
of 14c-gtrrtamine.
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tùhen measured in the presence of iactate as a

sole energy source, the ::ate of active glutamine uptake

by pBOl was reduced compar.ed with uptake measttred in

ceIls gror{n and tested in the presence of glueose. The

gtutamine uptake rate of PB01 and its ompA derivative'

pL77\, under these conditions were indistinguishable.

one possible explanation for the reduced ability

of ompA mutants to accumulate amino acids is that leakage

is more rapid than from o*g* cerls. This possibility

was examined by incubating celIs in the presence of

radioacti-ve glutamine and then washing and resuspending

in the absence of gltrtamj-ne (Figure 7-11). These results

demonstrated that there was little or no dì fferenee in

the.rate of glutamine leakage in ompA (P1774) and ory.*

(P801) ce11s.

Leaklness of the cel-l wall was also tested by

comparing the ability of the mutants to hydrolyse ONPG-

No slgni-ficant difference was detected between the parent

straln P400 and its ompA mutant P46C, ompB mutant P1578

or tsx mutant P407.

Strains carrying the ompA-l mutation were assayed

for the ability to accumulate ferrienterocheli-n (an

lron-siderophore complex) and cyanocobalamin (vitamin 812),
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14
FIGURE 7-L7: Uptake (closed symbols) of C-glutamlne

by strains P801 (o, o) and PI774 ompA-48; ¡, tr ) in

glucose minlmal salts solution A at 37oC' Cel-ls were

grown at 3ToC j-n the presence of glucose' Samples of

theuptakemlxturewhlchcontainedlmMglutaminewere

removed after 14 and 30 min, centrifuged, resuspended

ln fresh uptake medlum (containing chloramphenicol) in

theabsenceofglutamine,andincubationcontinuedat

3To. samples of the cells were then also assayed for

14C-gtutamine content at subsequent time intervals (open

symbols ) .
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both of which have speciflc outer membrane transport

systems (Pugs1ey and Reeves, !976b,c, ]-977]o; Dj- Masi

et al. , t973; Bradbeer et a1', 1976)' Ufitake of

55¡."(rrr)-ferrienterocherln was found to be normal ln

iron--starved cells of strain PI567 (ompA-l, aroE-)

compared with the isogenie o4g* straln P1711. Uptake
En

of 5'(Co(III)-cyanocobalamin was shovm to be normal in

p46o (ompA-l) compared with the parent strain P400

(Flgure 7-12)z no uptake of cyanocobalamln was detected

1n control- experlments using straln P445 (Ufe) as

reported previously for other bfe mutants (Di t¡lasl et al' '
1,973) .
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FIGURB 7-I2: Uptake

812) by strains P400

(ompA-I; 3) at 37oC

to uPtake.

of 57 C-"yunocobalamin (vitamin

( o ), P445 (bfe; À ) and P46o

Cells were grown at 3OoC Prior
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

.Theexperiments'fescribedinthischapterwere

undertaken in an atternpt to discover the primary function

of the major outer membrane protein 34. Recent studies

have suggested,, on the basis of limited data, that

mutants of E. coli K-12 lacking one or more of the major

outer membrane proteins were not defective in such

parameters as ce1l shape or integrity (Henning and

Hal-Ier , Lg75; Verkleij et aI', f976)'

Theresu].tSpresentedhereshowthatingeneral

ompA mutants are defective in the uptake of both

glutamirre and proline, and 1n their growth on various

media; furthermore, ce11s grown on certain media enter

a decline phase and lose viability after growth ceases'

During this decline phase ce11s become heavily piliated

and aggregated in elumps. These defects are specific

in that the techniques used. did not reveal any defect

1n ompB mutants Lacking both proteins 1a and 1b or tsx

mutants lacking the tsx protein. These defects presumabl-y

reflect the role of protein 3A j-n normal sirains.
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CHAPTBR B

DTSCUSSTONI

_ In order to elucidate the recipient functions

involved j-n the early stages of conjugation, it i-s hi-ghly

desirable to have mu-tants which are bl-ocked at different

stages. In this thesis a wlde range of bacteriophage-

and colie.in-resisf-ant mutants have been screened with a

number of donors. The mutants with the nost profound

effect on recipient ability were the ompA mutants, and

lt was therefore decirj.ed to concentrate on characterizing

this cl-ass of nutants. F1"om previous studies (Skurray eq

â1., Lg74; Hancock and Reeves, 1975; Davies and Reeves,

I975c) these mutants had a well d.efi-ned phenotype and it

was of interest to i,nter-rel.ate the different aspects of

the phenotype and to see if they were ind.ependent of one

another.

DTFFERENTIATION OF PROTE]NS A AND 38 AND DEMONSTRATION

THAT omþ TANTS ONLY IN JA

Prior to the work described

only been possible to differentiate

brane proteins 3A and 38 bY the \nIaY

DEAE-ce11ulose col-umns (Schnaitman,

in this thesis it had

the maior outer mem-

in which they bind to

a974a). The two
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proteÍnS v/ere known to co-electrophorese on polyacrylamide

gels using heated samples with both the pH IL.4 buffer.

system of Bragg ancl Hou- (1972) and the pH 7.2 buffer syst-em

of t{aizel (1966). }iowever, they had different cyanogen

bromide cleavage patterns (Schnaitman' t-97t+a)'

Skurray et al_. (1974) fraA prer.riou-sly suggested

that ompA mutants had l-ost both proteins 3A and 38. How-

ever, by DEAE-celLulose chromatography it has been shown

that ompA mutants lack only proteln 3A (Chapter 4). This

fact was then used in an attempt to identify the positiolr

to r^¡hich protein lB moves on Maizel gels using unheated

samples. The results obtained suggested that protein 38

moved independently to protein 3A and this was confirmed

by varying the growt.h conditlons of the bacteri-a, which

also showed that the amount of protein 38 produced was

dependent upon the growth temperature. under such

condltlons 1t could al-so be seen that when sampJ-es were

run using the slab gel system of Lugtenberg et al. (1975)

protein 3B moved as an lndependent protein and coul-d be

identified as the band a described by these authors. A

number of authors (Henning and i{aller, I975i Gart'en et âl',

IgTj; Lugtenberg et. a1.. , 1975) had p¡eviously disputed the

existence of protein 38. However, the resul-tS presented 1n

this thesis clearl¡r sþow tinat protein 38 does exist and is

distlnct from the other maior outer membrane proteins in its
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electropþoretic behaviour. The ability to yeadily d'iffer'-

entiate proteins 3A and 38 nnade it possible to easily show

that ompA mutants had lost on1-y proteln 3A'

The demonstrati-on trlat ompA mutants were lacking

only protein -?A implicated ompA as the structural gene for

thjs protei-n. The fact +.:nalv ompA mutants were al-so unable

toadsorbbacteriophageK3,wereverypoorreclpientsand

were defective in mating pair formation suggested a direct

role of pi.otein 3A in the adsorption of the phage, sPêcifj.-

ca1ly the outer membrane receptor for its tail fibres, and

in conjugation with F-l-ike Pili'

PROTEIN 3A IS THE RECEPTOR FOR BACTERIOPHAGE K AI.ID om

fS TRUC GEN RPR IN 3A

It has been clernonstrated that the bacteriophage K3

neutrali zing acti-vity of the outer membrane of E. coli K12

1s accounted for by protein 3A ( Chapter 4 ) . This same

protein is missing or altered in the ompA mutants, which

are also unabl-e to adsorb bacteriophage K3. It is therefore

concluded. that protein 3A ls the receptor for bacteriophage

K3.

Protein 3A has recently been purified by Garten,

Hindennach and Henning Q.975) and by Reithmeier and Bragg

(1974), but they have used. sDS which destroys the bacteri-o-



phage K3 neutralizing capacity of the proteln. A compat'i-

son of results is shown in Table B.f . The resttl'cs obtalneci

1n this study are Ín agreement with the results obtained b;'r

Reithmeier antì Bragg (f974 ) who found no cysteine whereas

Garten et al. (1975) find 2 moles,/pol-ypeptide of cysteine.

The reason for this dlscrepancy 1s not known.

226.

mutat ion

an al-tered

the wild

either wild

mutant K3h1.

It has also been shown that the ompA-1 1

leads to the production of wild type amounts of

protein 34. This altered protein differs from

type proteln in that it is unabl-e to neutralize

type phage K3 or the extended host range phage

The production by an ompA mutant of a protein 3A

altered in its biological properties strongly suggests

that the ompA gene is the structural gene for protein 34,

supporti-ng the evidence of Henning et al-. (1976) who have

isol-ated mutants, resistant to a K3-like phage, TuIIfÊ,

and which had a proteÍ-n 3A with an altered electrophoretic

mobility. Recent]-y, Datta, Krär,rer and Henning (7.976) have

confirmed ompA to l¡e the structural- gene for protein 3A by

use of homogenotes, heterogenotes and int'ergeneric hybrids.

RECIPIENT ABILITY OF om A MUTANTS AND ROLE OF PROTEIN 3A
I

t'lhen examined for their reclpient ability in con-
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TABLE B-T

Amlno acid. composition of purlfied receptor

Residue s,/polypeptide (mo1e,/mo1e )
Amlno Acld

Purlfled K3a Protein III(
receptor

b Proteln B*c

Methlonine x

Aspartlc acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutamlc acid

Citrulllne

Prollne

Glycine

Alanlne

Val1ne

Isoleuclne

Leuclne

Tyroslne

Phenylalanlne

Lysine

Histldine

Arglnlne

3

35

t7

13

25

t6

32

25

1B

11

I9

t_4

6

14

5

1L

5

33

77

13

25

16

30

24

20

t2

20

14

7

I5

5

11

1

36

t6

13

27

t7

34

31

22

t5

23

14

8

18

5

L5
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(TABIE B-1 Cont....)

Re sidue s,/polypept ide (moIe,/mo1e )

Amlno Acld
Purlfied K3
receptor

a Proteln rI*b Pnoteln B*c

6

2

dn d n. d.

0

Tryptophan

HaIf cystelne

Cystelc acid

SCM-cystelne

a. Expressed as nearest integer, based on a molecular

welght of 33,000.

b. From Garten, Hindennach and Henning (1975).

From Relthmeler and Bragg (1974).

d. n.d. = not determined.

lÊ

e

Methlonine was measured as methlonlne sulphone.
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jugatlon, the _orp4 mutants were not affected for any of

the d.onors bearing I-l-ike pili or for R10O-1 and R136fin-

donors (Table 3.3).

Although the l-atter two R-factors encode F-1ike

pi1i, these pili al:e the ]east closely rel-ated to the E.

gel_i_ K12 F-pilus both antigenically (Lar^rn and Meynell-,

:-gTO) and in their sensi-t.ivity to male specifj.c phage

(Al-faro and l¡lil-letts , i972); Dennison and Hecì.ges , l-972) '

The recipient aLrility of the onpA mutants in faet corres-

pond.s to the degree of divergence in simit-arlty to the

F-pilus: the less simi l-ar the pilus of the donor i-s to

t:nat of F, the better the ompA mutant j-s as a recipì-ent

wlth that donor. Thus the d,efect wlth Hfrs, Fts, colv2

and ColVBtrp donors is greater than with R3B6 and R538-

Fdrd-l, which j-s greater than with Rldrdl-9 which is in

turn greater than with R1OO-1 and R136fin-. No defect

exists with any of the I-like R-factors tested.

Although F and R1O0-l- are at the two extremes of

F-like pilus varj-ation, the pilus subunits are sufficiently

closely related that a mixed pilus can be formed (Lawn,

Meynell and cooke , L?TL), which does not occur with an

F and an l-like R-fact.or. This rlay be an indication that

ompA ls not affecting the F-pilus receptor, since donors

wlth these mj-xed pili conjugate as well as donors with a
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ttpuretr pilus, and so presumably the interaction of the

pilus and its receptor is not affected.

Attempts to block conjugation with both

outer membrane preparations and whole ce11s of g*pA* and

ompA strains were unsuccessful. This may have been due

to an inability to obtain the optimal assay conditions

so that non-significant results \Iere obtained. Perhaps

the i-nteraction of the F-pilus with the recipient cell-

is reversibl_e and so blocking would not be detected.

Skurray et al., (1974) previously showecl that

for Hfr matings the defect in the ompA mutants was al

the stage of mating pair or aggregate formation' A

series of the ompA mutants isolated in Chapter 5 were

sent to Dr. Mark Achtman for further studies. Ll was

shown using a coulter counter that those mutants

defective in recipient ability were defective in mating

aggregate formation. It was also shown that if matings

were allowed to proceed on the surface of a membrane

filter (Havekes and Hoekstra, I9T6), prior to selecting

for recombinants then the defect in conjugation 1s

greatly alleviated. The mutants isolated by Havekes

and Hoekstra (]-976) by a zygotie induction enrichment

proeedure are extremely similar (and are probabl-y
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identical) to the gmpA mutants. If protein 34, which

is lacking in ompA mutants, was the primary receptor

,for the F-pilus then it woulC be expected that

holding the ce1ls close together v¡oul-d not greatly

increase the leveI of matlng, in the same way that a

bacteriophage resistant (receptorless ) muta.nt is not

lnfected even in the presence of a vast excess of

phage. However, if the interaction of the F-pi1us

with its receptor is reversible and requires stabilizati-on,

then a defect in this stabilization stage would be

expected to have a much greater effect in liquid medi-um

matings than matings carried out on a membrane filter.

Thus the ompA mutants may be blocked aI some stage

requlred for mating aggreagate formation. This would

also impl-y that the ompA gene product is not the only

requirement for stabilization and that donors with the

more distantly related F-like pili have a greater

requlrement for some other factor(s) and or have a

lesser requirement for protein 34.

ompAmutantsastheyhavebeenexamlnedareSo

markedly affected in their recipient ability that it

seems that the outer membrane protein 3A plays an

essential role in recipient functions for at least some

F-like donors.
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THE ROLE OF OTFIBR CELL ENVELOPE COMPONENTS TN CONJUGATION

The wide range of mutants, examined for their

recipient ability in e.onjugation, included strains u¡hich

are defective j-n a variety of components of the ceII

envelope. Of the strai-ns bearing mutations in different

outer membrane proteins, only the ompA mutants already

discussed were affected in their recipi-ent ability and

these were the most crramati-caI1y altered mutants.

However, a number of other mutants showed altered

recipi-ent abiiity with the different donors. These

mutants all had an altered LPS structure. In Table æ g"L

the results v¡ith tire defective mutants obtained in

Chapter 3 are again shown with the inclusion of their

LPS compositi-on as describeC previously by Hancock and

Reeves (1976). The general increase in defect iu the

LPS composition corresponds well with a decrease j-n

reclpient ability for Frlac pro and HfrH and to an

increase in recipient ability for R100-1. The mutants

ïrere al-so defective for R64-11 but this defect is -ess

for mutants with a more Cefective LPS composition.

The ompA mutant P460 has a normal LPS

composition (Hancock and Reeves, 7976) but 1t has been

shown to have lost only the major outer membrane protein

34. This does not affect recipient ability for any of
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TABLE B-2

Mutant lvlutant
Clas s Recipient ability with d.

LPS

F'þg
pro

HfrH R100-1 R64-11 Glu Gal Hep

1P400

P460

P4B7

P\02

PI]95

P4 36

P\2t+

P4B9

P4 35

1

0.005

0.17

0. 31

0 .17

0.63

0.45

0.083

o.t7

1

1. 10

r.63

2 .30

3.92

2.59

2 .99

3. 11

6.65

.39

.40

.14

.02

.02

.02

.00

.26

.19

.03

.00

.01

.04

.00

.58

.55OmpA

BarT

Bar5

Bar3

Bar4

Wrm2

BarB

Ï'lrm1

0.77

0. 018

o. o5B

0. 041

0.09

0.064

0. 15

0 .22

1

0. 0005

0. 15

0. 16

0. 19

o .24

0. 34

0. 017

0.0T9

.31

.33

.26

.12

.00

a The composition of the LPS is that obtained by

Hancock and Reeves (1976). No data are shown for

Bar5 and BarT but these are thought to have an

al-tered LPS composition less altered than Bar3

on the basis of a comparison of a number of other

proPerties (Hancock 
' ]-9Ttl) .
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the donors bearing I-l-1ke pili or for the R100-1 and

R136fin' donors (la¡tes 3-1 , 3'2 and 3-3). However,

LPS clearly plays a role in recipient functions but the

rol,e 1s apparently mc,;'e complex, and ihe limited

magnitud.e of the effect on recipient ability observed

in the studies d.escribed in this thesis provides no

evidence th¿t LPS acts as the major determinan-r, for

specificity for either F-1ike or I-like pilus attachment,

although a number of authors (Monner et al. ' I97\''

Reiner, I97la; Havekes et al., 1976) have observed a

greater reduction in recipient abiiity in simil-ar

mutants. The reason for this discrepancy is not

apparent, although the rnutants of Monner et al-. , (I97I)

are quite complex and another of the mutants had a

large chromosomal deletion and so it is possible that

the phenotype is the result of mutation in several

closely linked genes (Havekes et al. , 1976).

By selecting for" mutants resi-stant to 1ethal

conjugation wlth an I-like R-factor, it has recently

been shown (1,. Havekes and 1^I. P.M. Hoekstra, personal

communication) that sueh mutants were all defective

1n their LPS structure. It is also now believed that

the l-Iike pilus recognizes specific regions of the LPS

as its receptor.
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ft is known that mutations affecting primarily

the synthesls of LPS can lead to the loss of outer

membrane proteins (Koplow and Goldfine, fgT\; Lugten-

berg et af.,1-976) and it is possible that LPS

mutations affect recipient function by altering the

loca1 environment of the protein 3A or other molecule

in the outer membl"ane, and thereby modifying its

function.

EXTENDED HOST RANGE MUTANTS OF BACTERIOPHAGE K3 AND OMPA

MUTANT.S lÙITH AN ALTERED PROTEIN 3A

Ithasbeenproposed.thatthedifferentgroups

of ompA mutants, described in chapter 5, differ in the

amount of protein 3A present and that the extended host

range bacteriophages differ in the amount of receptor

that must be present for them to be abl-e to infect the

ompA mutant and give rise to plaques '

TheT-evenbacteri.ophagesareverysimilar

genetically (nussel1 , I97)1) and structurally (Cummings'

Chapman, Delong, Kusy and Stone , 1970; Cummi-ngs' Kusy'

chapman, Delong and stone, 1970). The observations of

Bayer 11968) have suggested tk]a:- the process by whlch

the different T-even bacteriophages lnfect the ce11 is
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also very slmilar. Golclberg and covrorkers (l{ais and

Goldberg, 1969; Bauman, Benz, lrlright and Goldberg'

IgTO; Dawes and Goldberg, ]-97 3a,b) have postulated that,

for bacteriophage T4, the six tail fibres each interact

with a receptor mo]ecule and that only when all have

interacted can the tail pins on the base plate go.on

to interact with their receptor. The nuclej-c acid of

the infecting phage can then be injected. Bacteriophage

K3 is morphologicalty simi.lar to the other T-even phages

(Chapter 3; Krzywy, Kucharewicz-Krukowska and Slopek'

1972), and it has been possib]e to perform crosses

between bacteriophage K3 and T2, T4 and T6 (1. Puspurs,

personal communication ) .

It has been proposed that the bacteriophage K3

extended host range mutants are able to plaque on

bacteria with greatly reduced l-eve]s of the protein 3A

receptor, perhaps because the tai] pins can be activated

after l-ess than six tail fib¡e-receptor interactions.

It 1s not difficult to believe there is some protein 3A

present, although not detected on polyacrylamide ge1s,

in the ompA mutants, since the receptors for other

phages, such as À' T5 and BF23 are not normall-y

detected by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresls.

During the course of this study a simi-lar pattern
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to that obtained wlth extenclecl host range mutants of

bacteriopha.geK3andompAmutantsrwasobtainedby

Hofnung et al. , Qg76) using host range mutants of

bacteriophage À and -lamB mutants. schwartz (L975)

has shown that the reaction of bacteriophage À with

its receptor is a two step process. The initiaf

specific interactj-on of its single tiil fibre v¡ith the

receptor is reversible, but this complex normally

proceedstoanirreversiblestage.Mutationsin

the lanrB gene affecting the receptor may reduce the

probability that the complex beeomes irreverslble'

whereas host range mutations of the phage may increase

this probability (Randal1-Hazel-bauer and, schwartz, 7973;

Hofnung, J€zierska and Braun-Breton; f976)' tr'urther'

in some cases the irreversible step can occur in vivo

but not in vitro (schwartz, 1975) with purified receptor.

The fact that purlfied protein 3A carr neutral-ize

bacteriophage K3, a T-even like phage, suggests that

aS for À, no other host receptor is required for stable

phage-host complex formati-on and the interaction between

bacteriophage K3 and protein 3A can become irreversible '

The altered Protein 3A of PL66T (ompA-11) is aPParentlY

able to act as a functional receptor in vivo fcr

bacteriophage K3h1, but is unabLe io neutralize this

phage in vitro. It may be that, bV analogy with the À
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phage situation, the protein behaves differently in

vitro and in lilvo, and Lhat the altered protein

extended, host range phage complex is able to proceed to

the irreversible stage only in vivo.

The hypothesls presented at the beginning of

ttrís section does not allow any simple explanation of

the resistance of PI667 to K3h5 or PL666 to K3h44

(Tab1e 5-1). The other properties however can be

explained by the fact that the protein 3A of PI667 is

altered in its receptor activity. Perhaps these phage

caÏ1ry more than just a mutation affectÍng host range.

If the hypothesis is correct that the

different groups of ompA mutants differ in the amount

of protein 3A present and that the bacteri-ophages

differ in the amount of receptor that must be present

for them to be able to form ptaques, then the ompA

mutants in Table 5-]- are arranged in approximate order

of decreaslng amounts of p¡oteln 3A (with the exeeption

of strain PI667). It can be seen that the sensitivity

to collcins K and, L and reduction in recipient ability

do not decrease in the same order. It appears that

reducing the level of protei-n 3A does in 1tself reduce

recipient abllity well below that expected from thelr
I

sensltivity to extend,ed host range phage. Perhaps, the
t
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sensltivity of the glLPé mutants to K3h- mutants is

determine'J targely by the amourrt of protein 3A

present, whereas the recipient ability and col-icin L

sensitivity are also affected by alterations to the

structure of the Protein.

It thus appears possible to indepenCently vary

all three of these properties of the ompA mutants -

the ability to plaque the host range phage, sensitivity

to colicins K-235 and L-JF246, and recipient ability

1n conjugation.

For example, strains P1658 and P1-66B have

similar abilities to plaque the host range mutants,

but P1668 is sensitive to L-JFZll6 and permits

conjugation at 6.6f' of normal, whereas PI65B is

resistant to the colicin and no de'r,ectable conjugation

occurs.

S1mi1arly, PI675 and PL6T6 can be compared.

Both have similar efficiencies of plating of the

extended host range phage and are partially resistant
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to colicin L, but PI6T5 is a much better recipient in

conjugaiion.

-. If one compares PI672 and PL673, both of which

are resistant to colicins and have simllar abilities

as recipi_ents in conjugation, it can be seen that they

are quite different in their ability to plaque the

extended host range Phage.

OmpA mutants have also been shown to be

defective in the uptake of glutamine (discussed

later). If the glutamine uptake by the altered

proteln 3A mutants is considered, in addition to the

other properties, mutants P1673 and PL665 appear very

s1m1]ar as do their col-icin tolerances and recÍpient

ability in conjugation, but they differ markedly in

their ability to plate the extended host range phage.

Also, strains P46O and PI672 which have similar glutamine

uptakes and colicin tolerances are different in their

reclpient ability and extended host range phage

senslt j-vity.

It can therefore be concluded, that 1n general

those mutants a.ble to plaque K3h- mutants contaj-n
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residual_ a.mounts of protein 34, and that in some al

least of those mutants, it is an altered protein which

1s present, In the case of P1667, the alteration is

such as to reduce the receptor activity but not, the

amount of protein in the outer membrane.

It appears Linat mutations in the structural

gene for protein 3A are abl-e to affect both the nat¿re

of the protein and the amount which is synthesized, cF

lnserted in the outer membrane. This is presu-mably

by alterations to different reglons of the protein

which may affect its tertiary structure or alter

particul_ar regions which are necessary for anchoring

the protein in the membrane.

DEFBCTIVE GROhTTH FUNCTIONS 0F ompA MUTANTS

The experiments described in Chapter 7, were

undertaken to discover the primary functions of the

major outer membrane proteins of E. coli K'72' The

results demonstrated. that only the ompA mutants were

defective under the conditions used. That is, the

défects were specific for alterations to or loss of

the outer membrarre proteln 34. These defects presumably

reflect the role of protein 3A 1n normal strai-ns but

are unable to be accounted for on any slmple hypothesis.
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Thedefectinuptakeaffectsbothprolineand

glutamine, which use the energized membrane and high

energy phosphate energy sources respectively, making a

specific effect on energy metabolism unlikely'

Furtlrermore there 'f¡ras no effect on the uptake of either

ferrienterochelin or cyanocobalamin, again suggesting

thattheeffectwasnotonenergyprovisionbuton

some othe:: asPect of uPtake.

Outer membrane proteins do not appear to have

a structuraf role (Henning and Hal]er, 1975) and the

onlyprimaryfunctionspostulatedforoutermembrane
proteins are as mediators for specific transport of

substrates such as maltose (Szmelcman et a1' , I976)

ferrichrome (Hantke and Braun, 1975; Luckey et al.,

(1975; llayne and Neil'ands, 1975) cyanocobalamin

(Bradbeer et aI., 1976; Di Masi et al', L973) or

ferrlenterochelin (Pugsley and Reeves, LgT6ar]o; 7977a)

orforformatlonofhydrophilicporesthroughthe

membrane. It is well documented (Nakae and Nikaido'

Ig75; Decad and Nikaid,o, 1976) that outer membranes

have pores which al-l-ow free entry of water so]uble

molecules up to a size limit of about, 700 molecular

welght. It seems highly improbable that the phospholipid

and lipopolysaccharid'e components could form such
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hydrophilic pores and this function is most likely

served by proteins. Indeed Nakae (!976arb) has shov¡n

that protein 1 j-n E. coli B and a similar proteln in

Salmonella tvphimurj-um can be incorporated in vitro

into membranes to form transrnelnbrane poï'eS or channels.

The variety of effects we observe in ompA

mutants suggests that proteln 3A is not involved in any

specific transport, whlch leaves either an invol-vement

ln pore formatlon or an as yet unexpeci;ed role for

outer membrane proteins. The possibility that protej-n

3A is invol-ved in pore formation wil-l be discussed

first.

The observed defects have some, but not all' of

the properties expected of a defect in transmembrane

diffusion. As expecied, the effect is non-specific,

affecbing uptake of glutamine and proline but not

cyanocobalamin or ferrienterochelin for which specific

outer melnbrane transport systems exist. There are also

defects in growth in minimal medium when only salts

and a given carbon compound are taken up, but the

magnitude of these effects on growth rate in minimal

medium depends on the carbon source, wherea,s one might

expect a reduction in diffusion across the outer

membrane to affect growth equally in any medlum.
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However, i.t is clear that the mutants are not completely

defective in diffusion across the outer membrane, as in

no case is the effect enougtì to halve the grolvth rate'

The magnitude of an effect due to an lncomplet,e block

in diffusion across the outer rnembrane would depend

on the extent to which diffuslon was limiting in the

mutant and this woul-d depend on other- parameters ' in

addition to the number and perha"ps size of the pores.

ff the uptake from the periplasm across the cytcplasmic

membrane were highly effective for a given substrate,

a ]ow peri-ptasmic concentration might provide sufficient

gradient to al.low diffusion across the pore depleted

outer membrane and not limit growth rate. Likewise,

the anomalous behaviour of proli-ne, which is taken up

by an omp4 mutant at only 25 to 5Of" of the wild type

rate, but is taken up adequately under growth conditions,

may be accounted for if only under the former conditions

is the cliffusion step rate l-imiting.

Recently, Hantke (L976) has shown th,at" the

d.efect in nucleoside uptake observed by McKeown, Kahn

and Hanawalt (1976) in certain strains of E. coli K-]-z

was due to the tsx mutation. He has al-so suggested

that the tsx protein forms a pore required for nucleoside

uptake. The defect in uptake observed is of the same

order as that described in chapter 7 for prolj-ne and
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glutamine in ompA mutants. It is thought that the

variousoutermembr,aneporesarenottheonlymeans

of uptake of these particular substrates but their

specificity (lamB pr.otej-n for maltose and ma.Ltodextrins,

tsx protein for nuclec¡sides and proteirr 3A for amino

acids) a'ltows rapid diffusion or facifitated transport

of the appropriate substrale into the cell'

Thereremain,however,somed.ifficultiesin

acceptingthehypothesisthatproteln3Aisinvo].ved

i.n outer membrane transmembrane diffusion' Firstly'

Nakae (1976b) found in his experiments that protein 1

accounted for al-1 of the ability of a crude protein

extract to ass Pores to a
a-

membrane in vitro. However, ^l^l

these experiments did not exclude the possibility that

other proteins form pores in E. coli (Nakae, I976b).

Proteln 1 is extracted' from membranes as aggregates

whereas protein 3A i-s extracted as a monomer wl-lich is

not fully denatured (Schnaitman' I973a) and the tsx

protein and probably most others are fulIy denatured

by the detergent (sDS) extraction used. Tt may be

that only the aggl.egated protein 1, whlch is also known

to blnd very l-ittle sDS at the temperatures used.

(Rosenbusch, I97\), can be reintegrated in functional

form into mernbranes in vitro, but that other proteins

can form pores in vivo. The disagplregati-on of protein 1
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has in fact been shown to resul-i in the loss of this

ability to form pores (Nakae, I976b). Also, the trypsin

treatment Nakae uses j-s known to degrade the 331000

dalton protein 3A molecu-Le to a 251000 daiton component

(Garten and Henning, 1974). Nakaers findings are

therefore not inconsistent wlth an in vivo role for

protein 3A as a transmembrane pore.

trrlhatismostdifficu].ttounderstandj-show

the loss of protein 3A coutd. affect the uptake of

several substrates, whilst protein 1 is still present,

as protein t has clearly been shown by Nakae (1976b)

to be abl-e in vitro to form a pore in the absence of

any other protein. If protein 3A does indeed form a

transmembrane pore, then perhaps it has a different

specificity to that of a protein 1 pore, whrich could

occur 1f the various cytoplasmic membrane transport

systems were specificalty localized beneath either

proteln 1 or protein lA pores. The observation that

the defects in uptake or growth are not absolute, would,

under this hypothesis, be accounted for by diffusion

through other pores being adequate for the reduced

uptake leveIs observed, even 1n the compl-ete absence

of protein 34. However an ompA ompB double mutant

dld not have a further reduced rate of glutamine uptake,
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lndicatlng that protein 1 pores are not crltlcal 1n thls
case

The possibillty of a more complex role for
proteln 3A than pore formation is also lndlcated by a

number of l1nes of evldenee. ompA mutants are tolerant
to col1clns K and L (Davies and Reeves, IgT5brc), that
ls, even though the coliclns can bind. to their receptors

they are unable to medlate their usual kil11ng effect.
These col-lclns are far larger than the slze llmit
suggested for outer membrane pores, unless perhaps

only a fragment of these coliclns normally enters the

ce1I. The decline phase phenomenon is also suggestive

of a more eomplex role for proteÍn 34, as is the role
of protein 3A in mati-ng pair formation ln conjugatlon

wlth most F-I1ke p11i bearlng donors.
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CONCLUDTNG REMARKS

This thesis has concentrated on the stuo,y of
a particul-ar class of conjugation defectir¡e mutants,

of Escherichia col-i K-]-z. These mutants have

been previ-ousJ-y shown to be blocked at the stage of
mating pair or aggregate formation and consequently DNA

transfer has not been looked at because this occurs

at a later stage of conjugation. However, it may be

possible that DNA transfer is requi-red for the stabir-
ization of mating pairs or aggregates and that the primary

role of protein 3n is in DNA transfer whtch then

stabi-lizes pair formation.

It has been clearly demonstrated that the ompA

locus at 2r.5 min is the structural gene for the major

outer membrane proteln 34. The in vÍtro studies which

Ì\¡ere carrled out in order to demonstrate the rore of
protein 3Ã in conjugation hrere unsuccessful. However,

the use of ompA mutants with different l_evels of
protein 3A and with different degrees of alteration to
protein 3A shows that this proteÍ_n is essential for
conjugation, in Ilquid medium matings, with donors

bearing most F-like piIi. proteln 3a 1s also shown to
be the receptor for bacteriophage K3 and. a number of
simllar phages. All these properties are thought to
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be lnvolved wiih the uptake of amino aclds for growth

and for maintenance of cell integrity under starvation

conditions. It is suggested that colicln tolerance

may be a refl-ecti-on of a block in the primary function

of the protein.
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Summary

A con mutant of E. coli K-12 previously described as having an altered
protein 3A present at a levef not detectable on polyacrylomide ge1
electrophoresis, ì-s shown to have a temperature dependent phenotype. It
has no detectable protein 3A at 3Ooc, and is defective as a recipient in
conjugation a¡¡d is resistarìt to bacteriophage K3 and colicins K and L.
At 42oC the protein is detectable and the strain is sensitive to phage K3
and shows a marked increase in recipient-ability. However, full sensitívity
to the colicins is not regained.

Introduction

The outer meÍibrane of Escherichia coli K-I2 consists of a number of major

outer menbrane proteins (1,2), and of these protein 3A (using the nornenclatr:re

of Schnaitman, ref. 1) is the seconcl most a.bunclant, This protein has been

shown to be n-issing in con muta¡rts (2), which are resistant to bacteriophage

K3 (3) and tolerant to colicins K and L (5,6). The loss of protein 3A

also results in the loss of receptor activity for bacteriophage K3 (2,3)

and protein 3A has now been shown to be the receptor (Manning and Reeves,

manuscript in preparation). Con mutants are also defective as recipients

for most F-Iike plasnr-ids (2,3).

Vle have recently isolated a series of con mutants unable to plaque wild type

Copyright @ 1976 by Academic Press, Inc.
AII rights ol reproduction in any lorm reserved
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bacteriophage K3, but on which we were able to isolate host range mutants

(Manning, Puspurs and Reeves, submitted to J. Bacteriol.), In this

communication we derpnstrate that amongsÈ these bacterial mutants are a type

which is cold sensitive, in that no detectable protein 3A is observed at 30oC

but in which the protein can be identified at 42oc. The temperature

dependence of a nr:nber of properties of these mutants is also described.

Materials an¿l Methods

The bacterial strains used are a]-l derivatives of Escherichia coli K-12
a¡rd are listed in Tabte 1. Bacteriophage and colicinogenic strains are
those lve have used previously (2). Nutrient media a¡rd minimal media
supplernented with the appropriate gro\^rth factors a¡td carbon source were
as previously describeil (7,8).

Recipient-ability in conjugation was measured as previously described (9),
with the exception that the bacteria were gro\4tn and mated at the test
temperatu.re and after plating out for recombinants the plates were incubated
at 37oc.

Bacteriophage and colicin sensitivity was measured as previously described
(2,4,5), using the conventionaf cross-streak plate test.

Table I

Bacterial strains

Strain Characteristics Sou-rce

P400 E /L}:,L, argE, proA, thr,
leu, mtl, xy1, ara, galK,
lacY, supE, non, ì.-

3

P460

PI675

CSH23
(850r4)

a.

con-l mutant of P400

con-19 mutant of P400

3

a.

F'tgg+ proÀ+, { / o(rac pro) Cold Spring
Harbor

This is one of a series of mutants selected as resistant to
bacteriophage K3 and on which host range mutants could be
isolated. They will be described elsewhere (Manning, Puspurs
and Reeves, submitted to J. Bacteriol-)
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outer nenibrane preparations were obtained and prepared for electrophoresis
on SDs-potyacryIamide gels with the pH7.2 buffer system of Maizel (11) ancl
the pH1l.4 buffer system of Bragg and Hou (I2) using the methc,ds of
Schnaitma¡ (1,10).

Resul-ts and Discussion

We have previously shown that under or¡r conditions protein 3A always runs

Maizel
unheated heated Bragg-Hou

I3

P407 P407 P60'

30"c

Pló75ts¡
Plót5ts Pló75lsx

B 3

P407 Ft oT P40'

B

30'c

42'C

c

42:c

PIó75tsx Pló75 ls
PIó75tsx

b

Figr:re la Densitometer traces of SDS-polyacrylamide gels run
using the pH7.2 buffer system of Maizel (ll), comparing

a tsx muta¡.t of P1675 with P407 (a tsx mutant of P400,
the parent strain of P1675).

Densitometer traces of SDS-polyacrylamide gels rurt
using the pH1I.4 buffer system of Bragg and Hor¡ (12),
comparing a tsx mutant of P1675 with P407 (a tsx mutant
of P400, the parent strain of PL675) -

Figure Ib
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on sDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with other major outer membrane

proteins : with the tsx-protein in unheated samples on l4aizel ge1s' with 1

a-nd 38 in heated samples on Maizel gels and with 38 on Bragg-Hou gels (2).

We therefore made tsx mutants from our muta¡t and the ParenÈ strain by

selecting for resistance to bacteriophage T6, a¡rd it is the outer meÍlbranes

from these strains which we present in figure 1. These strains have no tsx-

protein as shown by the a.bsence of any residual peak C using heated samples on

l4aizel gels and also the tsx-protein peak is a-bsent in the Bragg-Hou gels.

lfe can therefore say that the peak C observed in the strains represents only

Table 2.

Sensitivity to bacterioPhage K3

Strain

P400

P460

P1675

E.O.P. of
wild type 13(h+)

3ooc 42oc

1I

nd* nd

n¿l 0.43

Strain E.O.P. of K3 host ra¡ge muta¡ts

hl h3 h30 h40

3oo 42a 3oo 42o 3oo 42o 3oo 42o

}l44 1147

o
420

1

nd

o.3

300

I

nd

o.4

420

I

nd

0.3

30

P4oOr1rr11111

P46O nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd

pr675 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 10-4 0.4 0.2

* nd = not detecta.ble; eop of ]-ess than 10-6
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protein 34. Thus, from the Maizet gels with the unheated sampres, it can be

seen that strain P1675 has no protein 3A at 30oc but that significant a¡nounts

are present at 42oc, although not the furr normar amounts. The con mutant

P460 shows no protein 3A at either temperature (Manni-ng and Reeves, unpublished

results), whereas its parent strain P4OO has the protein at both temperatures.

Frorn figure l. it can aLso be seen that protein 38, which constitutes the

rnajority of the protein in the peak running inunediateJ-y faster than peak c,

increases significantry in proportion to the other proteins at 42oc, as shown

by comparing this peaJ< using r¡nheated and. heated samples on the t4aizer gers

(fig. 1) , since protein 38 is known to move into peak B upon heating (I,2) -

From table 2 it can be seen that pI675 becomes sensitive to witd tlr¡>e

bacteriophage K3 at 42oc, anð. that a similar effect is observed $¡ith one of

the host range phages tested, namely K3h40.

Table 3

Col-icin Resistance Patterns

Colicins

Strain K-235 L-J8246

420
oo

3030 420

P400

P460

Pl_675

S

R

R

P

c

P

P sL

J

R

P

Resistance was determined using the convential cross-streak
plate test (5). S = sensitive, SI = slíght resistance,
p = partial resistance and R = fuI1 resistance (S<SI<p<R)
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The fact that fult colicin sensitivity j-s not regained at 42oc (table 3)

suggests that the protein may be altered so as to affect its rofe in

sensitivity to colicins K and L, as some muta¡ts with undetecta.bl-e amounts

of protein 3A have previously been shown to be sensitive to colicins K and l,

(Manning, Puspurs and. Reeves, subnritted to J. Bacteriol.)

The increase in recipient ability in conjugation at 42oc (table 4) correlating

to the return of protein 34, is further evidence supporting our hypothesis

(2, 3) that protein 3A is required for efficient conjugation with most F-l-ike

pJ-asrn-id bearing donors.

Ta.ble 4

Recipient-ability
with F' lac pro

Recipient % Transfer with
respect to donor*

3ooc 42oc
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Recent studies of bacteriophage- and colicin-
resistant mutants of Escherichø coli have led to
the identifrcation of outer membrane proteins
able to be used as receptors for these bacterio-
phages and colicins, and also to characteriza-
tion of the biological role of the proteins.

Sabet and Schnaitman (30) showed that bfe
mutants, resistant to colicins EI,EL, E3, and A
and to bacteriophage 8F23, have lost the recep-
tor for at least some ofthese lethal agents and
that this receptor is a protein involved in the
transport of vitamin B72 (7). Bacteriophages
T1, T5, and þ80 and colicin M also share a
receptor, which in this case has been shown to
be the binding site for the uptake of ferri-
chrome-bound iron (2, 16, 22, 4L). The receptor
for bacteriophage À has been identifred as an
outer membrane protein involved in the chemo-
taxis and high-affrnity binding of maltose (18,

19, 28, 38). Each of these receptor proteins is
only a relatively minor component of the outer
membrane.

co¿ mutants have lost the receptor for bacte-
riophage K3 (34; P. A. Manning and P. Reeves,
manuscript in preparation), and analysis of the
proteins of the outer membrane by polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis has shown them to be
virtually lacking peak 3 (nomenclature of
Schnaitman [33]), using the pH 11.4 buffer sys-
tem of Bragg and Hou (1), and peak C, using
unheated samples on the pH 7 .2 buffer system
of Maizel (24). con mutants have been isolated

Vol.
Print¿d

as resistant to phage K3 (15, 34) or as tolerant
to colicins K and L (4, 6).

tolG rnutants isolated by Foulds and Barrett
(10) as tolerant to bacteriocin JF246 have also
been shown to be missing a major outer mem-
brane protein (3).

In this study we show that the previously
described defect in the outer membranes of both
con and tolG tnutants is identical and consists
of the absence of protein 3A only. We are able to
distingu.ish proteins 3A and 38 by their behav-
ior upon polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

We also extend the known phenotypes of both
con and úolG mutants to show t}rat tolG mu-
tants exhibit properties previously described
for con mutants and vice versa, indicating that
the two are identical.

We also present evidence that bacteriocin
JF246 is a colicin of type L.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media and culture conditions. Nutrient broth,
nutrient agar, and minimal agar, supplemented
with the appropriate growth factors and carbon
source, ìvere as described previously (35, 36). AII
cultures were incubated at 37'C unless stated other-
WISE.

Bacterial strains. The colicinogenic strains were
described elsewhere (4, 8, 11, 17). AII other strains
were derivatives of E. coli K-I2 and are listed in
Table 1. The Col-factors and R-factors used, the
colicins and antibiotic resistances for which they
code, and those used for selection in the matings are

s')
r?7 
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Proteins 3A and 38 on Acrylamide Gels and Further
Characterization of con (toIG) Mutants
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Depørtmcnt of Microbiolngy and Irnrnunology, The Uniuersíty of Ad,elaide, Adeløídp, S.A. 5001 , Australi.a
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TWo classes of mutants, con and tolG, that appeared to be very similar in a
number of respects have been shown to be identical and cotransducible with
pyrD. By diethylaminoethyl-cellulose chromatography of the outer membranes,
we have shown that the mutants are missing only protein 3A and retain protein
38. Using con mutants, we were thus able to identify protein 3B on the pH 7.2
gel system of Maizel where it runs separately from protein 3A if unheated
samples are used. tolG rl;iutants were shown to be identical to con mutants in
being conjugation defective with most F-like plasmid donors but not with IJike
plasmid donors, and in their resistance pattern to bacteriophages and colicins.
During the course ofthis study, it was observed that the bacteriocin produced by
Serrøtia ma.rcescens JF246 was identical in its activity spectrum to colicin L-398
and is now considered to be a colicin of tlpe L.
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surnmarized in Table 2. All Col-factors and R-factors
were maintained in strain JC6256.

Bacteriophages. AII bacteriophages are from
stocks maintained in this laboratory and described
previously (15).

The 64 bacteriophages used were: Tl,T2, T3, T4,
T5, T6, T7, BF23, A, B, C, D, F, G, J, E4, E7, E11,
815, E21, E25,IlL, H3, H8, K2,Il3,K4,K5, K6, K8,
K9, K10, K11, K12, K15, K16, K17, K18, K19, K20,
K2t,K22,K25,K26,K27,K29, K30, K31, Oxl, Ox2,
Ox4, Ox5, Ml, M3, Ac3, Ac4, H+, V, @I, ØII-T, H,
F27, and W31.

Colicin sensitivity. Sensitivity was measured in
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two ways. Initially this was done by the conven-
tional cross-streaking plate test, as described previ-
ously (4), using colicins A, B, D, El,E2,83, G, H,
Ia, Ib, K, L, M, N, Q, 51, S4, V, and X.

In the second method, preparations ofcolicins K-
235, L-398, and LJF246 were titrated on the strain
being tested, and the titer was compared with that
on the wild type. This was done by taking log-phase
bacteria diluted to a density of2 x 103 celis per mI.
To 0.1 mI of cell suspension was added 0.1 mI of a
dilution ofcolicin. This was then incubaùed at 37"C
with gentle shakingfor 30 min, 4 ml of 0.TVon.utrient
agar was added, and the entíre 4.2 ml was poured as

P2t2
P400
P460
JF404
JF404-2a
P1635
P1636
A'8259

^8257KLF11/JC1553

Strain

A.81133

csH23(85014)
JC6256
w620

Plasmid

T¡.sL¡ l. Bacterial strains

Characteristics

F-lthi argE proA thr leu his mtl xyl ara galK løcY strA
supE lt'
co¿ mutant of 481133
non his+ transductant ofABll33
co¿ mutant of P400
HfrHlthyA
folG mutant of JF404
F-lthi argE mtl xyl ørø str non X-
F lthi argE mtl xyl ara str non ì,- tol0
}IfrHlthi rel ì,-
HfrClmetB rel \-
F' IlUargG rnetB his leu recA mtl xyl rnalA gal lacY str
tonA tsr supE X' lt-
F' Io,c+ proA+,8+lL(lac pro)
F-ltrp lac A
F- lthi pyrD gItA galK str rel X-

Incompatibility
typeP

Source/reference

A. L. Taylor

34
34
J. Foulds (10)
J. Foulds (10)
c

B. Bachmann
B. Bachmann
B. Bachmann

Cold Spring Harbor
N. Willetts
B. Bachmann

" Strains P1635 and P1636 were obtained by mating JF404-2a with P400 for 32 min at 37"C, intenupting
the mating, and selecting for gal+ str' recombinants. The growth factor requirements of the two st¡ains were
identical as was the suppressor status (Su- or supU+), measured by using a series ofT4 amber, ochre, and
opal phage kindly supplied by A. J. Clark.

Tesln 2. List of plasmids"

Antibiotic resistancef

Tcro Strro Str,6¡ Cmro Kan5¡
Colicin

v
v,B

I

F' la.c pro
F',111
Rldrdl9
R100-1
R736fin-
R386
R538Fdrd1
CoIV2
CoIVBrrp
R64-11
R744drdB
RI63drd.l
R538Id.rd.2

S
S
S

R
S
S
S
S
S
S
R
R
S

S
S
R
R
S
s
R
S
S
R
S
R
R

S
S
R
R
R
R
s
S
S
R
S
R
R

FI
FI
FII
FII
FII
FI
FII
FI
FI
Ia
Ia
Ia
Ia

S
S
S

R
S
S
R
S
S

S
S
S

S

S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

o Strains bearing the plasmids were kindly supplied by N. Willetts arrd E. Meynell.
¿ Incompatibility types were obtained from reference 27.

' R, Resistant; S, sensitive. Tc, Tetracycline; Str, streptomycin; Cm, chloramphenicol; Kan, kanamycin.
The subscripts indicate the level of resistance used in micrograms per milliliter. The antibiotic resistances
and colicins italicized are those used for selection oftransfer, and 1,000 ¡rg ofstreptomycin per ml was used
as contraselection in all cases.
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an overlay on a nutrient agar plate, prior to over-
night incubation and scoring for colony-forming
units. The titer of the colicin was taken to be the
reciprocal of the dilution that gave 50Vo bacteríal
survival.

The conventional plate test was used for the ini-
tial screening ofmutants, and the second method of
titrating the colicins on the mutants was used to
quantitate the extent of the resistance detected.

Bacteriophage sensitivity and adsorption. Bacte-
riophage sensitivity was scored by using the multi-
ple-syringe phage applicator used previously (15),

with phage at a density of 105 to 106 plaque-forming
units per mI.

Bacteriophage adsorption was measured as fol-
Iows. The bacterial strain being tested was grown to
a density of2 x 10E cells per mI, and bacteriophages
were added to a portion at a multiplicity of 1.0.
Immediately after the addition of the phage suspen-
sion, the culture was returned to incubate, and at
1.5-min intervals samples were taken and diluted
10-a in prewarmed nutrient broth containing20 pg
of chloramphenicol per ml. A 0.1-mI volume was
added to 0.1 mI of a culture of strain JC6256l
R538Fdrd1 at a density of 2 x 108 cells per ml; the
mixture was allowed to stand for 15 min at 37'C and
then was poured as an overlay with 4 ml of 0.7Vo

nutrient agar containing chloramphenícoI (20 y,gl
mI) onto a nutrient agar plate. Plates were then
incubated overnight and scored for plaque-forming
units.

Mating procedures. Matings were performed as
described previously (25) with the exception of Hfr
matings, which were incubated for 60 min. For the
transfer of colicin-producing plasmids, the donor
cultures were preincubated at 37"C for 5 min in the
presence of 5 mg of trypsin per mI to destroy any
colicin present. Transfer was then detected as de-
scribed previously (34).

Preparation of outer membranes, column chro-
matography, and polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis. Outer membranes were prepared by using Tri
ton X-100 as described by Schnaitman (33), although
cells were broken in an X-Press (LKB Instruments,
Bromma, Sweden). For chromatography on diethyl-
aminoethyl (DEAE)-cellulose (Whatman DE-52),
the outer membranes were solubilized in Triton
X-100 plus ethylenediáminetetraacetate (EDTA)
and chromatographed as described previously (33).

Samples for electrophoresis were prepared by the
method of Schnaitman (32, 33) and run under his
conditions using both the pH 7.2 buffer system of
Maizel (24) and the pH 11.4 buffer system of Bragg
and Hou (1).

Gels were stained in Coomassie brilliant blue
(37), and densitometer tracings were obtained with
a Quick Scan Jr. gel scanner (Helena Laboratories
Corp., Beaumont, Tex.).

Protein estimation. Two methods were employed
for estimating the concentration of protein in sam-
ples. For protein solutions in water or non-Triton-
containing bu-ffers, the method of Schacterle and
Pollack (31) was used. For samples containing Tri-
ton X-100, the method of Wang and Smith (40) was
used. Bovine serum albumin was used as a standard
in both cases.

J- Brcrnnror,

Transduction. P1 phage stocks were prepared as
described by Miller (26), using heat-inducible F1
carrying chlorarr¡phenicol resistance derived from
the R-factor R100.

Colicin preparations. Colicins lK-235, L-398, and
L-JF246 were prepared by induction; a culture ofthe
colicinogenic strain at a density of4 x 108 cells per
mI was induced by the addition of 50 ng of mitomy-
cin C per ml. The culture was allowed to continue
growing, with vigorous aeration, for 2.5 h, centri-
fuged at 5,000 x g for 20 min, and sterilized by the
addition of 1% chloroform. Samples of this crude
colicin were then stored frozen until required.

RESULTS
cor¿ mutants lack only protein 3,{. The outer

membrane from con mutants was shown previ-
ously to have a greatly reduced amount ofpeak
C, using the pH 7.2 gel buffer systern of Maizel
(24), and. of peak 3, using the pH 11.4 buffer
system of Bragg and Hou (1). This has been
confl:rmed and shown also to apply to tbe tolG
mutants isolated by Foulds a,nd Barrett (10)
(Fig. 1 and 2). Originally, it was thought that
both proteins 3A and 3B were absent in con
mutants. Schnaitman has since shown (33) that
these proteins can be separated by ion-ex-
change chromatography using DEAE-cellulose
(Whatman DE52), and this technique has ena-
bled us to reexamine the defect in outer mem-
brane proteins of con mutants. It was shown
previously (33) that proteins 3A and 38 have
quite different cyanogen bromide peptide pro-
frles, indicating that these two proteins are dis-
tinct polypeptides. When the outer membrane
of strain P460 was examined by DE-52 chroma-
tography, it was observed that only protein 3A
was absent and that the level ofprotein 38 was
unaltered (Fig. 3 and 4). Protein 3A occurs (if
present) in fractions I, II, III, and perhaps IV,
whereas protein 38 occurs in fractions IV and
V.

A toIG mutant, strain JF404- 2a, gave a result
identical to that for the cor'¿ rnutant P460 (un-
published data).

Differentiating proteins 3A and 38 upon
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Schnait-
man (33) showed that, with heated samples of
outer membrane, proteins 3A and 38 run to-
gether as peak 3 on Bragg-HouL pH 11.4 gels (1)

and as part of peak B on Maizel pll7.2 gels (24).
Ou¡ results confrrm these observations but

show that the two proteins can be differentiated
by using unheated samples on Maizel gels. If
we look at the fractions froml the DE-52 col-
umns that are enriched in protein 38 and con-
tain no 3A, we frnd that the small peak which
runs slightly faster than peak C is correspond-
ingly enriched, that this peak (and peak A)
disappears upon heating, and that peak B ap-
pears in their place (Fig. 5).
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A c

JF4O4'2a
tol G

B

JF4O4-2a
vl

Frc. L. C ornpa.rison, by densitometry, of the outer
membrane protuins of strains P400, P460 (con) , and
JF404-2a (tolG) run on sodium dodecyl sulfate-poly-
acrylamide gels, using the pH 72 buffer system of
Maizel (24) with unheated (i, ü, and üi) and heated
(iu, u, and ui) samples. Peaks are labeled by thc
method of Schnøitmnn (33).
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1

3

400

460
con

400

460
con

c

JF4O4-2a
tolG

Frc. 2. Comparison, by densitometry, of thz outer
rnembra ne proteiræ of strains P400 , P460 (con) , and
JF404-2a (tolc) run on sodium d.odecyl sulfate-poly-
orrylarnidz gels, using thc pH 11.4 buffer system of
Bragg ønd, Hou (1) with heated satnpl.es. Peaks øre
labeled by th.e method of Schnaitrnan (33).

In Fig. 4 the amount of protein 38 relative to
protein 1 in the Bragg-Hou gels of fractions IV
and V seems higher than expected since this is
also the only fractions that contain protein 1.
This may be due to some of the protein 1 selec-
tively remaining bound to the column.

Other properties of con and úoJG mutants.
We examined both con and úolG mutants for
properties previously reported as being affected
by one or both of the mutations. We found that
bothcon and,tolG mutants were identical as far
as can be determined.

The mutants resemble the parent strains in
being resistant to (per milliliter) 500 ¡rg of sul-
fafirazole, 10 ¡r.g of oleandomycin, 5 U of peni-
cillin G, L0 p,g of methicillin, 10 pg of fusidic
acid, 5 pg of novobiocin, and 5 pg of cloxacillin
and sensitive to 50 p.g of colistin methane sulfo-
nate, 5 ¡/.9 of kanamycin, 10 /¿g of neomycin,
and 2 ¡.tg of ampicillin as shown previously for
co¿ mutants (34). However, the mutants had
become sensitive to 30 p.g of novobiocin,
whereas both parent strains are resistant, as
shown previously for tuIG mutants (10).

400tv

460
con

tel-g
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The mutants were resistant to a group of nine
K3-like phage, were unable to adsorb K3 (Fig.
6), were tolerant only to colicins K and L (Table
3), and were defective as recipients in conjuga-
tion with Hfr strains and most F-like plasmid
donors (Table 4), as described previously for con
mutants (10, 15, 34). tolG mutants had been
reported as being sensitive to colicin K (10), but
it has now been shown that, like con mutants,
they are partially resistant (Table 3).

Map position of con and, toIG mutants. It
was reporbed previously t}rat tolG mutants are
cotransducible with pyrD (9) at about 21.5 min
on the E. coli K-12 linkage map (39) and that
con mutants are cotransducible with lip at 14.5
min (6). We therefore repeated both transduc-
tions because of the similarity of the pheno-

t¡pes of the mutants. We shorved that both of
the con mutants, P460 and P212, as well as the
tolG mutant, JF404-2a, are cotransducible with
pyrD (Table 5). We have been ,unable to repeat
the result previously obtained in our laboratory
(6) demonstrating cotransduction with lþ and
suggest that the earlier result may be due, in
part, to the difhculty we encountered using the
strain HfrH lip-22.

Identity of colicins produced hy E. coli 398
and, Serratia mørcescens JF246. Because it
had been possible to select con (tolG) mutants
using either colicin L-398 or bacteriocin JF246,
we suspected they may be similar colicins.

The colicin produced by strain JF246 had not
been typed previously, and, when it was tested
against all of the type mutants isolated by Dav-

J. B¡.crnnrol
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Ftc. 3. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of thz Tríton-plus-EDTA-soluble (TES) outer nternbrøne proteins
of strain P400. The uarious pooled froúions uere run on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polya.cryl.amide gels , using
the pH 11 .4 buffer system of Bragg and Hou (1). Densitometer trofes of the stained gels are labeled by the
method of Schnaitman (33).
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ies and Reeves (4, 5) (except for strains P516
and P653, which have been lost), it was ob-
served that the patterns of resistance to L-398
and JF246 were identical. We also isolated 80
spontaneous mutants ofstrain P400 resistant to
bacteriocin JF246 and examined their pattern
of colicin resistance; all were also resistant to
colicin L-398 and could be included in the classi-
f,rcation of Davies and Reeves for mutants re-
sistant to the A group of colicins (4). We sug-
gest, therefore,lhat according to the nomencla-
ture of Fredericq (12) and with the agreement
of Foulds (J. Foulds, personal communication)
bacteriocin JF246 is a colicin oftype L and that
it be called L-JF246.
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DISCUSSION

We have confirmed that the properties previ-
ously ascribed to either con or úolG mutants
apply to both. Thus, úolG mutants resemble co¿
mutants in being resistant to only one group of
9 phages out of the 64 phages tested, in being
tolerant to only colicins K and L of the set of 19
colicins used in this laboratory, and in being
defective as recipients in conjugation with most
F-like plasmid donors. Conversely, con rrru-
tants resemble tolG mutants in tolerance to the
colicin of strain JF246; indeed, we showed that
this colicin activity is indistinguishable from
colicin L and it has been renamed as colicin L-

tvllP460
TES
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Ftc. 4. DEAE-celluLose chrornatography of the Triton-plus-EDTA-solubLe (TES) outer membrane proteins
of strain P460 (con) . The uarious pooled fractions were run on sodiwn dodecyl sulfate-polyorrylamide gels,
using the pH 11 .4 buffer system of Bragg and Hou (1) . Dercitotneter tra.ces of the stained gels are labeled by
the methnd of Schrnitman (33).
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and Bragg (29), which Henning has shown to be
identical with his protein II* (13, 14,20,21) and.
to be missing intolG mutants (21), must there-
fore be protein 34. This confirms the recent
suggestion of Lugtenberg and his co-workers
(23).

Phage TuII*, isolated by Henning as being
unable to plaque ontolG mutants (20), thus frts
into the group of K3-like phage as defrned by
Hancock and Reeves (15).

The loss of the ability of con mutants to
plaque phage KB had been assumed to be due to

Frc. 5. Cornpøríson, by densitometry, of poly-
acrylatnide gels of th.e protein composition of pools IV
and V from the DEAE-cellulose columns of strøins
P400 and P460. The sømpLes uere run on sodium
dodecyl. sulfate-polyacrylamide gels, using thz pH
7.2 buffer system of Maizel (24) with unheated and
heated sømples. The peaks are løbeled by the method
of Schrnítman (33).

Jî246. Both types of mutation are cotransduci-
ble with pyrD and have a defect in their outer
membrane composition, which is shown in both
cases to be the loss ofprotein 3A only.

From Fig. 1 it can be seen that peak C is
reduced in the con (and toIG) mutant; if sam-
ples are heated, this peak remains the same
size in the con (and tolG) mutant but in P400 is
reduced to the smaller size observed in the mu-
tant. This suggests that it is only the portion of
peak C that moves into peak B upon heating
which is missing in con (md tolG) mutants-
The residual peak C in P460 corresponds to
another protein (the úsr protein), which has
been shown to be absent in /s¡ mutants and
functions as the receptor for phage T6 and
colicin K (P. A. Manning, M. Lavoie, and P.
Reeves, manuscript in preparation).

The small peak of protein running slightly
fàster than peak C also appears to decrease
upon heating (Fig. 1), and this position corre-
sponds to that of the heat-modifiable protein
enriched in the column fractions containing
protein 38 (Fig. 5). We believe that this peak,
in fact, contains protein 38. Thus, the positions
of the various outer membrane proteins can be
summarized diagrammatically as in Fig. 7.

The heat-modifrable protein B+ of Reithmeier

T¡me m¡n

Ftc. 6. Adsorption of bacteriop,hage KS to whole
cells of strain P400 (O); its con mutants, P460 (O)
and JF404 (l); and its tolG ûtutont, JF404-2a ( L).
Cells were at a density of 2 x 108lml, and. phage were
added to a multiplicity of 1 .0.

T¡,sL¡ 3 Colicin titers on the mwtantsa

Strain
Titer of colicin

Mutation
L-398 L-JF246 K-235

Þ
o

o

oc

oocE
À

òQ

50

5

o

2

o
o

P400
P460
481133
P212
JF404
JF404-2a
P1635
P1636

4,028
4

4,028
I

256
2

4,028
2

256
1

256
1

256
1

256
1

5r2
1

oI2
2

b72
1

5r2
1

con

con

tolG

tolG

o The titers of the colicins v,/ere measured by us-
ing method two as described in the text. The mu-
tants and ùheir parents were fully sensitive to all
other colicins.
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Donor

OUTER MEMBRANE OF E. COLI K.T2, T.

T¡sLn 4. Recipient øbilities with the different donors

% Transfef to:

P400 P460 (co¿) P2l2 (con) Pr635

L077

HfrH
HfrC
F', 111
F' la.c pro
RtdrdL9
R100-1
Rl36fin
RÍ}86
R538Fdrdl
ColV2
ColVBrrp
R64-11
Rl4Adrd3
P"l6M¡dl
R538Idrd2

1.8
1.5

t2.5
25.5
16.9
13.8
14.9
13.0
tr.2

Ð.J

L.2
1.1
8.0
6.4
2.4

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

0.013
1.31

14.8
14.0
0.02
0.07

<0.01
<0.01

L.2
7.2
5.8
2.0

9o Cotrans-
duction

0.13

0.73

9.3

0.30

0.72

1.8

Maizol

unheatêd

hoatGd

Bragg-llou

Pl636 (tolG)

<0.01
<0.01

2.0
13.0

8.7
2.3

12.3
19.4
t5.7
t4.5
t3.2
5.0
t.2

0.74
18.9
18.2
0.04
0.03

<0.01
<0.01

0.7
10.5
9.8
1.9

07
65

o Transfer was measured as a percentage of input donor cells. Each ¡esult is the mean of at least three
experiments.

Tasr,n 5. Cotransduction of con and toIG with pyrD" A=1

C=34+tsx
Resistance of pyrD+

transductants to
Strain Mutation phage K3 and col-

icins K-235, L398,
and L-JF246

P2I2
P460
JF404-2a

con
con
tolG

331r52
351t52
10/56

2l
OD

t7 38+x

'o Resistances to phage K3 and colicins K-235, L-
398, and L-JF246 were all transduced together. All
transductants werc glt, gal, and. str and sensitive to
colicins E2, E3, and A.

the loss of the receptor (34). Protein 3A can be
shown to be the receptor for phage KB and also
for some of the other K3-like phage able to be
neutralized by cell fractions (Manning and
Reeves, manuscript in preparation).

Ou¡ studies with con mutants are continu-
ing. We are investigating the role of protein 3A
in conjugation and also in phage K3 sensitivity.
We understand that its role in sensitivity to
colicin LJF246 is also being investigated
(Foulds, personal communication).

Frc. 7. Dingrannmatic representatinn of thz posi-
tions into whirh the rnajor outer rnernbrane proteins
of E. coli K-72 moue upon sodium dndecyl sulfate-
polyøcrylømide gel electrophoresis, using the pH 7 .2
buffer system of Maizel (24) and thc pH 11 .4 buffer
system of Brøgg and. Hou (1). Peaks are labeled by
the method of Schnaitman (33) with thz exception of
tsx, which represents th.e protein now shown to be the
receptor for baúeriophøge T6 and colfuin K (Man-
ning, Lauoie, and Reeues, manuscript in prepara-
tion).

B=1+34+38

C=tsx

x

3:34+38

tsr
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ADDENDUM IN PROOF

We have shown in this paper that our con mu-
tants and t}:'e tolG mutants described by Foulds
arrd Barrett (J. Bacteriol. 116:885-892, 1973) are
identical. These mutants are also identical to the
t¿ú mutants recently described by Henning et aL
(FEBS Lett. 61:46-48, 1976). It has now been re-
solved that these three desigrrations, con, tolG, and.
tu¿, be rena¡ned ornpA (outer membrare protein)
since this is the site of the structural gene for pro-
tein 3A (Manning et al., J. Bacteriol. 127:1080-
1084, 1976; Henning et ai., FEBS Lett. 61:46-48,
19?6). Any reference to this mutation should now
use the onr.pÁ designation.
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Sumrnary

Tsx mutants of Escherichia coli are fully resistant to a set of T6-Iike
bacteriophage a¡d are resista¡t to colicin K. We demonstrate that these
mutants are raissing an outer membrane protein (the tsx-protein) of
molecular weight 32,000 as measured by SDs-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Tsx mutants are receptor mutants which are unable to absorb either the
bacteriophages or the colicin and the loss of receptor function can be
demonstrated using outer me¡nbrane preparations.

We sugqest that the tsx-protein is the receptor for both the bacteriophage
and colicin.

Introduction

Cross resistance studies between bacterj-ophage T6 and colicin K have suggested

that these two agents share a common receptor (I). In a recent study on

bacteriophage ald colicin resistance, it was found that the classical tsx

mutants, which map at lI min. on the chromosome of E-coli K-L2 (2), vrere

resistant only to a group of I T6-like bacteriophages (3) and to colicin K (4).

Sabet and Schnaitman (5) have shown that colicin K receptor lies in the outer

mernlf,rane and V'ieltzien and Jesaitis (6) have shown that it is protein in nature
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and that receptor activity is unabJ-e to be detected in membrane extracts of

tsx mutants.

In this conununication we show that tsx muÈants are missing arl outer membrane

protein which we can readily detect on SDS-polyacrylamide gels.

Materials a¡d Methods

The bacterial strains used are listed in table 1 a¡¡d all cultures !Íere grown
in nutrient broth at 37oC.

TABLE 1

Bacterial strains

(a11 ilerivatives of E.colí K-I2)

Strain Characteristics Reference

P400

P407

P460

P1731

E-/W argE proA thí lcu ntl xyl ara
galK IacY str supE À

tsx mutant of P400

con muta¡¡t of P400

tsx mutart of P460

12

3.

t2.

This paper

outer meûibranes were prepared as previously describeil (7) using the methods
of Schnaitman (8) to obtain the Triton X-I00 insoluble component of the cell
envelope. Sample preparation and acrylamide gel electrophoresis methods
have been clescribed before (8, 9) and are essentially the pH7,2 system of
Maizel (10) anil the pH 11.4 systen of Bragga¡d Uou (11).

Bacteriophage T6 was frorn stocks maintained in this la.boratory (2) a¡rd colicin
K \das prepared by induction as described elsewhere (7).

Phage neutralization experinents were carrj-ed out by incubating 0.1 nI
voh:¡nes of dilutions of the outer membr¿rne preparations (in phosphate
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buffer O.LM, pH7.2) with O.l- mI of nutrient broth containing 103 pfu of
bacteriophage T6 for 3 hours, after whi-ch 0.1 ml of a culture of indicator
bacteria (strain P4,oo,2 x ro8 cell-s/rnr in nutrient broth) was added and
incubation continued for a further 15 minutes. 4 ml of rþlten 0-7t nutrient
agar was added and the whole por:red as an overlay on a nutrient4rar plate,
incubated overnight and scored for plaque forrning units.

The amount of colicin added was such that 20È survival of indicator bacteria
was obtained r:nder the assay conditions with 0.1 mr buffer substituting
for the meñbrane preparations.

Ma¡zel unheated lraizel healed

A

P¡[óO

Próo c
c

P4óO tsx
(Pr73r)

P4óOtsx
{ Pl73t )

B.agg- Hou

P/róo

tsx

P4óOtsx
(l73r)

FIGURE 1.

Densitometer tracings of outer nembra¡res of strains p460 (con) and its
tsx mutant, P1731, run on SDS-polyacrylanicte gels using thãiH?.2 buffer
system of Maizer (10) with both unheated and heated samples, arrd using
the pH 11.4 system of Bragg and Hou (1I) with heated samples. peaks are
Iabelled according to Sctmaitrna¡r (B).
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Results and

rn our analysis of the outer meÍibrane proteins of tsx mutants we have used

tsx' con and tsx con double mutants of the parent strain p4o0. we present

results obtained by using a con muta¡t (7, L2) as this enables an easier

interpretation of the acryran-ide gels in the absence of protein 3A (?, g).

Thus in Figure I it ca¡r be seen that there is no peak c detectable when

using unheated or heated sarnples on Maizel gels of strain ptz3r, a tsx con

mutarìt' when compared with the con mutant, p46o. rf the heated samples are

run on Bragg-Hou ge1s, then again there is a peak missing in the tsx con

mutant when compared with a con mutant. rn a1l three cases the protein

peak missing in the Èsx mutants is in a position corresponding to a protein

of nolecular weight 320oo. (The sta¡dard proteins used. were phosphorylase A,

transferrin, bovine-serum-albumin, ovalbumin and carbonic anhydrase. )

rf wild tr¡¡¡e (P400) and a tsx mutant is compared, then the protein peak can

be shown to be present in p400 a¡rd absent in tsx muta¡ts, using heated

samples on Maizer or Bragg-Hou gels. However, protein 3A rnasks the protein

if unheated samples are used.

we have called the protein missing in Èsx muta'ts, the tsx-protein: it

accounts in P400 for about Bå of the outer membrane proteins (as measured

by comparing the areas of the peaks on the densitometer trace of the

polyacrylamide gels). The tsx-protein is thus present in much greater

amounts than tåe receptors for bacteriophages T5 (13) , À (14) anct BF23 (15)

¡¿hich are normally undetectable on sDs-polyacrylamide gels of the whole

outer membrane- However, r:nder our normal ra.boratory grow.th conditions, no

defect has so far been detected in tsx mutants other tha¡r the bacteriophage

and cou-cin resista¡ce. The function of this relati-vely major protein is

not known.

The absence of the tsx-protein corresponds with the loss of neutrarizing
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TABLE 2

Neutralization of bacteriophage T6 a¡d colicin K by outer membrane

Strain Anount reqr:-ired r:nder the test conditj,ons for 50* neutralization
Bacteriophage T6 Colicin K

P400

P407

1us

>I00

5us

>100

(a) 50* of the lo3pfu of bacteriophage were neutralized in the test as
described in the rnaterials and methods.

(b) only 50% of the indicator bacteria were killed by the resiclual colicin
in the Èest as described.

2

activity for bacteriophage T6 ancl colicin K as previously shown by Vteltzien

and Jesaitis (6) a¡cl confirmed for or-rr muta-nts as shown in table 2.

we are presently purifying the tsx-protein which we believe to be the

receptor for both the bacteriophage T6 arid colicin K.
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It has been recently shown that â number of
mutants isolated as resistant to certain bacte-
riophages are reduced in their ability to act as
recipients in conjugation with F' and Hfr strains
(3, 4,7). The Con mutants have been shown to
lack protein 3a (7; Manning and Reeves, manu-
script in preparation), using the nomenclature
of Schnaitman (6). The tyfe A and B conjuga-
tion-defective mutants of Reiner (4), selected as
resistant to single-stranded deoxyribonucleic
acid phage, probably have alterations in their
lipopolysaccharide (LPS), as do the conjuga-
tion-defective mutants of Monner and co-work-
ers (3), which were selected as þW-resistant
mutants of an ampicillin-resistant strain. Lug-
tenberg and associates (personal communica-
tion) have isolated conjugation-defective mu-
tants by selecting for resistance to phages T3,
T4, and T7. These mutants have altered cell
walls, their LPS being defective in heptose and
there being reduced amounts of outer mem-
brane proteins. Thus we have a precedent for a
number of mutants, selected as ph4ge resistant
and having altered cell walls, being defective in
conjugation. In this study we tested the type
strains of all the bacteriophage-resistant mu-
tant classes isolated in a recent study (2). Their
recipient ability was assessed using both F'loc
pro and R100-l-bearing donor strains. We were

Recipient Ability of Bacteriophage-Resistant Mutants of
Escheríchia coli K-12

PAUL A. MANNING* ¡r.rn PETER REEVES

Department of Microbíology, Uníuersíty of Ad.elaid.e, Adelaide 5.A., 5001, AustrøIia

Received for publication 5 May 1975

The ability of a wide range of bacteriophage-resistant mutants to act as
recipients in conjugation with F'lac pro and R100-1 donors has been studied. A
number of mutant types defective in recipient ability with F'loc pro, as well as
mutants which were hyperreceptive with R100-1, have been detected.

interested in F' and R100-1 transfer, since the
Con mutants were not defective with respect to
the R100-1 factor, but were with F' and Hfr
strains (7).

The strains used were all derivatives of Escl¿-
erichia coliK-L2 and are listed in Table 1. The
donor strains (CSH23 and JC6256/R100-1) were
used as standing overnight cultures grown in
nutrient broth at 37 C and diluted to 2 x 108

cells/ml. The recipient strains were grown in
nutrient broth with vigorous aeration at 37 C,
for at least four generations, to 2 x 10E cells/ml.
A volume of 0. I ml of donor culture was added
to 1.0 ml of recipient culture and incubated for
30 min at 37 C, after which the mating mixture
was diluted and plated out. F'loc pro transfer
was measured on minimal plates selecting for
proline synthesis and utilization oflactose (1%)
as carbon source and with streptomycin (100
pS/mI\ for contraselection. R100-1 transfer was
measured on nutrient plates (Difco, blood base
agar) containíng20 pg of tetracl'cline and 1,000

¡rg of streptomycin per ml.
The results of the various matings, each of'

which is the average of three or more experi-
ments, are summarized in Table 2.

If we considet 50Vo of the number of recom-
binants formed with the parent to be the cut-off
point, then both the Wrm mutants and all Bar

Strain

4B1133

P400
csH23(E5014)

JC6256/R100-1

TrsL¡ 1. Bacterial straíns used"

Characteristics

F - / thi,ørg E,his,proA,thr,leu,
m t l, xy l,ara, g al K,lac Y,s tr,
supE,\,-

åis+non9 transductant of AB1 133
F' lac+ proA+ ,B+ / A(lac pro),

sup0,spc,thi
R1L00-l/trp,lacA

Sou¡ce

B. Bachmann

R. E. W. Hancock (2)

Cold Spring Harbor

N. Willetts

oAIl mutations for bacteriophage resistance we¡e selected in P400 and are described in Hancock and Reeves
(2).
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Trst,n 2. Recipient abilìty of the
bacteriophøge-resístant nTutants for transfer of F'lac

pro and R100-1 plasmids

NOTES 577

manuscript in preparation). The onll' apparent
structural defect in the Con mutants is the lack
of protein 3a (7; Manning and Reeves, unpub-
Iished data) and these mutants have been
shown to be defective in the adsorption of phage
K3 (7).

The defect in recipient ability of these two
classes of mutants differs in that the LPS
mutants are not as defective with respect to F'
transfer as are the Con mutants, while their
recipient ability with respect to R100-1 is in-
creased and that of the Con mutants is normal.

The resuÌts suggest that there are two classes
of cell wall-defective mutants, altered in either
LPS or protein composition, which differ in the
nature of their defect in recipient ability. In the
case of the Con mutants, the evidence suggests
that mating pair formation is the stage afiected
(7). It is not shown at what stage of conjugation
the defect occurs in conjugation-defective mu-
tants with LPS alterations, but, since the LPS
is a cell wall constituent, we suggest they ma5'
also be affected in the early stages of conjuga-
tion, specifically the formation of either prelim-
inary or effectiVe mating pairs.

The results also confirm the difference in
specificity of recipient abilit5' for F' and R100-1
factors.
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Mutant
classeso

Mutant F'lac pro
transferD

R100-1
t¡ansfe¡ù

Ba¡ 1

2

ö
4
5

6
7
8

P455
P492
P495
P436
P402
P451
P487
P489
P445
P460
P448
P466
P456
P476
P240
P491
P443
P498
P237
P493
P4T7
P442
P407
P433
P429
P423
P425
P474
P435
P424

1.08
0.44
0.19
0.24
0.16
0.45
0.15
0.017
0.70
0.0005
0.89
t.28
0.96
t.r2
0.40
1.33
t12
1.11
1.00
1.13
0.74
l.t4
0.69
0.93
1.05
0.88
0.86
1.15
0.0?9
0.34

1.11
1.85
3.92
2.59
2.30
r.2t
1.63
3.11
0.58
1.10
I.I4
0.77
3.30
1.65
2.66
0.69
1.66
0.53
0.52
0.83
0.63
0.38
0.68
1.68
0.66
1.71
1.03
3.76
6.65
2.99

2
ð

Misc 1

Bfe
Con
Efr
Ktn"
Ktw 1

Tsx 1

2

Ttk 1

2

ù

4
W¡m I

2

2
ó

4
5

A
B

Ton

"The mutant classes are defined in reference 2.
¿T¡ansfe¡ was measured as a percentage of input

donor cells and given with respect to P400, the parent
recipient strain, which is taken as 1. F'l¿c pro gàve
25.570 transfer and R100-1 gave 9.867o transfer to
P400. All matings were carried out at least three
times.

" Ktn is now believed to be a typical À-resistant
mutant

mutants other than Bar (1), as well as the Con
and Ktw (3) mutants, are conjugation defective
with respect to F'lac pro. All these mutants,
with the exception of Con mutants, have LPS
alterations, and are thought to be receptor
mutants defective in the adsorption of phage
which use regions of the LPS as their receptor
(R. E. W. Hancock, Ph.D. thesis, Univ. of
Adelaide, Australia, 1974; Hancock and Reeves,
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There are a number of major proteins in the
outer membrane of the cell envelope of Esche-
richia coli K-12. Protein 1 (using the nomencla-
ture of Schnaitman [22]) is normally the most
abundant of these proteins. The next most
abunda¡rt protein is protein 34, which has been
shown to be missing in con (tolG) mutants (4,

ll, 23). Protein 3A has now been shown to
function as the receptor for bacteriophage KB
and a number of similar phages (P. A. Manning
and P. Reeves, manuscript in preparation). The
con mutants are also of particular interest be-
cause oftheir defect in recipient ability in con-
jugation with most F-like plasmid donors (16,

17, 23). Proteins 1 and 3A are followed in
abundance by protein 3B and the úsr protein. Of
these, the lsr protein has been shown to func-
tion as the receptor for bacteriophage T6 and for
colicin K (P. A. Manning, M. Lavoie, and P.
Reeves, manuscript in preparation), whereas
no function has as yet been found for protein
3B. All of the outer membrane proteins are
normally produced in much lower amounts and
so cannot really be considered as major pro-
teins.

In this paper we report on the properties ofa
series of mutants that are resistant to bacterio-
phage K3 and, in general, have undetectable

levels of protein 34. However, the properties of
these mutants suggest that they have an al-
tered protein 34, which is present in greatly
reduced amounts. The mutants are altered in
some or all of the properties attributed previ-
ously to protein 34.

MÁ.TERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains. AII strains were derivatives of
E. coli K-12 and are listed in Table 1.

Media and culture conditions. Nutrient broth,
nutrient agar, and minimal agar, supplemented
with the appropriate growth factors and carbon
source, were as described previously (24, 25). AII
cultures were incubated at 37"C.

Bacteriophages. All bacteriophages were from
stocks maintained in this laboratory and were de-
scribed previously (11) with the exception ofthe host
range mutants ofbacteriophage K3, isolated in this
study as described below.

Bacteriophage sensitivity. The sensitivity of the
mutants to the set of 64 bacteriophages described
previously (11, 17) was determined by using a multi-
ple-syringe phage applicator (11).

Sensitivity to the host range bacteriophage mu-
tants was measured by effrciency of plating using 2

x 107 log-phase bacteria and varying amounts of
phage in a 4-ml 0.7Vo nutrient agar overlay.

Mutant selection. Independently derived, sponta-
neous bacterial mutants resistant to bacteriophage
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A series of mutants has been isolated with alterations to protein 3A of the
outer membrane. These mutations map at the previously described con locus as
shown by cotransduction with pyrD. Most of them do not have detectable levels
of protein 3A but are thought to have low levels of altered protein. These
mutants have been detected by screening co¿ mutants, isolated as resistant to
bacteriophage K3, for their ability to plaque host range mutants ofthis bacterio-
phage. These host range phage mutants have activity spectra on the various co¿
mutants that enable the bacterial mutants to be arranged in an order of
increasing resistance to the host range phage mutants, from mutants sensitive
to all host range phage to those sensitive to only one class. Likewise, the phage
can be arranged in an order ofincreasing ability to plaque on the co¿ mutants.
Some of the mutants resemble the previously described cor¿ mutants in being
tolerant to colicins K and L, and others resemble them in being highly defective
as recipients with the F factor. These properties vary independently, suggesting
that protein 3A can be modifred to independently affect the th¡ee properties of
bacteriophage receptor function, involvement in colicin sensitivity, and involve-
ment in conjugation.
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Strain
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T¡,sLr 1. Bacterial strains"

Source/reference

23

1081

P400

" All con mutants isolated in this study are derivatives of strain P400.

K3 were obtained by plating 2 x L07 log-phase cells
with 2 x 108 plaque-forming units of phage in a 4-ml
0.7Vo n.utrient agar overlay. Each mutant was de-
rived by using a culture grown from a separate
single colony to ensure that the mutations were of
independent origin. The mutants were purifred by
three single-colony isolations, and 2 x 107 cells were
plated with 10s plaque-forming units of bacterio-
phage K3. Plaques occurring at a frequency of less
than 10-s were picked and propagated through three
single-plaque isolations on the mutant on which
they were isolated. These phages are the host range
mutants.

Mating procedures. Matings were performed as
described previously (16).

Preparation of outer membranes and polyacryl-
amide gel electrophoresis. Outer membranes were
the Triton X-l00-insoluble components of the ceII
envelope prepared by the methods of Schnaitman
(22).

Samples for electrophoresis were prepared by the
method of Schnaitman (2I, 22) and were run under
his conditions using both the pH 7.2 buffer system of
Maizel (15) and the pH 11.4 buffer system of Bragg
and Hou (3). Gels were stained with Coomassie bril-
Iiant blue (26), and densitometer tracings were ob-
tained with a Quick Scan Jr. gel scanner (Helena
Laboratories Corp.)

Protein estimation. Protein concentrations were
determined by using bovine serum albumin as a
standard and the method ofSchacterle and Pollack
(20).

Tlansduction. P1 phage stocks were prepared as
described by Miller (18), using heat-inducible P1
carrying chloramphenicol resistance derived from
the R-factor R100. The transduction procedure was
that of Pittard (19).

Colicin sensitivit¡'. Colicin sensitivity was deter-
mined by the conventional cross-streak plate test
(7).

23
11
CoId Spring Harbor
B. Bachmann

be typical coz mutants (17 , 23). However, it was
found that there was considerable variation in
the ability of the con mutants to plaque the
host range phage mutants (Table 2). The over-
all pattern ranges from the ability to plaque all
ofthe host range phage down to the typical coz
mutants (e.9., F460), which are unable to
plaque any and on which we have been unable
to isolate any host range phage mutants. The
data also allow the host range mutants to be
arranged in an order of increasing potency,
with the wild-type K3 (l¿+) being the least po-
tent.

Map position of the mutants. All of the mu-
tations were shown to be linked to pyrD by
cotransduction into strain W620. The cotrans-
duction frequencies were comparable for all
classes of co¿ mutation as listed in Table 3.

Colicin resistance. Table 2 also shows varia-
tion in the resistance of the mutants to colicin
L-JF246.

Recipient ability in conjugation. From Ta-
ble 2 it can be seen that in the bacterial mu-
tants under study there is a general reduction
in recipient ability, although in most cases it
remains at a level greater than that observed in
mutants such as P460, thought to be totally
lacking the protein 34.

Outer membrane proteins. We obtained ús¡
mutants of all the bacterial mutants, by select-
ing for resistance to bacteriophage T6, so that it
would be easier to analyze the protein 3A con-
tent of the mutants (17).

In all cases, except for P1667, no readily de-
tectable protein 3A was found (Fig. 1; P1668 is
used as an example). This was determined by
measuring the amount of heat-modifrable peak
C on Maizel gels using unheated and heated
samples. In no case were any extra peaks,
which may have corresponded to an altered
protein, detected. In the case of P1667, normal
amounts of peak C were detected (Fig. 1) which
appeared to run in the position identical to that
normally occupied by protein 34. Samples of
outer membrane from a /s¡ mutant of strain
P1667 were run mixed with equal amounts of
outer membrane from the parent strain P400
and its /s¡ derivative, strain P407. There was

P460
P407
csH23 (85014)
w620

Cha¡acteristics

F- lthi argÛ proA thr leu mtl xyl ara gølK lo,cY str supU non
À-

con-7 mutatt of P400
úsr muta¡t of P400
F' loÈ proA+þ+l|(lac pro)
F-lthi pyrD gItA galK str rel lt-

RESULTS

Bacteriophage resistance. Of the 48 inde-
pendent bacterial mutants isolated, 10 initially
gave plaques ofhost range mutants, and ofthe
others, 9 were shown to be able to plaque the
host range phage isolated. All of the mutants
were resistant to wild-type bacteriophage K3
and were also resistant to only bacteriophages
I(4,K5, Ox2, Ox3, Ox4, Ox5, M1, and Ac3 of the
64 phages tested (11). That is, they appeared to



Resist-
ance to

colicin L-
JF2ß

S
S
P
P
R
R
S
R
S
R
R
R
R

h1

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.01

R

}r44

<0.1
R

<0.1
R
R
R

<0.1
R
R
R
R

h30h3 h47

<0.1
<0.01
<0.01

R
R
R
R

R
<0.01

R
R
R
R
R

h5

<0.1
R
R
R
R
R
R

h15
h23
h40

h4

R
R
R
R
R
R

<0 01

EOP ofbacteriophage K3 host range mutantd

h+

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Geno-
type"

con+
con-12
con-l9
con-2O
con-2
con-17
con-71
con-9
con-10
con-l6
con-6
con-7
con-7

No. of
similar
mutânts

2

2
2
2
1

1

2
I
2

1

29
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TeeL¡ 2. Properties of the mutants

J. Becrpnror-

Recipi-
ent abil-
ity with
F' lac
prod

Type
strain

P400
P1668
P1675
P1676
P1658
P1673
P1667
Pl665
P1666
P1672
P1662
Pl663
P460

1.0
0.066
0.050
0.0004
ND"
0.012
0.39
0.016
0.023
0.011
0.009
0.004
0.0002

' All mutants were shown to map at con by cotransduction withpyrD (see Table 3)
¿ EOP, Effrciency of plating; R, resistæt (EOP <10-Ð.
" S, Sensitive; P, partially resistant; R, resistant.
d Recipient ability was measured with respect to the numbe¡ of iaput donor cells md is expressed as a fraction of the

parent strain P400 that gave a mem transfe¡ of 297o fo¡ tlne series. Each result was the mea¡ of at least three matings.

" ND, Not detectable-

T¡,nr,n 3. Cotransduction fTequencies of the mutønts
with pyrD c

hêd

P407

Ftç. I. Densitorneter tracings (rf sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gels of outer membrane prep-
arations run uith the ptrI 7.2 buffer system of Møizel
(15) with unheated and heated sømples. tsr mutants
uere used to símplify the interpretation of the gels
(17). Peaks are labeled. according to Schnaitmøn
/9t t

at con (toIG) at 2I.5 min ,Dn the E. coli K-I2
linkage map (2'l) as shown by cotransduction
wíth pyrD, and Henning et al. 02, 13) recently
showed that this gene is likely to be the struc-
tural gene for protein 34.

All of the mutant classes stuLdied, represent-
ing about 407a of the con mutants, are able to
plaque at least one of the host range phages.
Since it is known that the wild-type phage K3
uses protein 3A as its recepÛor (I7,23; Manning

BA
Maizel

unheated

Strain

P1668
P1675
P1676
P1658
P1673
P1667
P1665
P1666
Pr672
P1662
P1663
P460

' Transductants were scored forglú, str, and gal,
as well as for resistance to bacteriophage K3.

no detectable difference in the shape and size of
peak C using the mixtu¡es as compa-red to the
strains alone, which indicates that any altera-
tion in protein 3A ofP1667 is such as to have no
effect on its mobility in sodium dodecyl sulfate-
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. On Bragg-
Hou gels (Fig. 2) a greatly reduced peak 3 was
observed in most mutants (P1668 is again used
as an example), with the exception of P1667,
which has a normal peak 3.

DISCUSSION

In this study we isolated a range of mutants
at the con locus that are able to plaque a
series of host range mutants of bacteriophage
K3 to different degrees. All of the mutants map

Transducta¡tS

con- pyrD+ pyrD+

Cotransduc-
tion (?o)

4

11

19

12

28
10

13

18
l7
20
19

10
42
24
43
25
50
ó/
38

32
43
43

40
55
46
44
48
56
27
34
49
äJ
47
44
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13
Bragg- Hou

P407

P1668tsx

P1667tsx

Frc. 2. Densitometer tracings of sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylarnide gels of outer membrane prep-
ørøtions run with the pH 71 .4 buffer system of Bragg
and Hou (3) with heated samples. Peaks are labeled
according to Schnaitman (22).

and Reeves, manuscript in preparation), we
suggest that all of these con mutants have some
protein 3A present, although at undetectable
levels except in strain P1667. It can be seen
from Table 2 that, with some exceptions, the
activity spectra of the KBh- mutants allow the
con mutants to be arranged in an order of in-
creasing phage resistance and the K3h- mu-
tants in an order of increasing potency. This
suggests that for both the bacterial and phage
mutant groups the alterations are of one type
but vary in degree.

We suggest that the different groups of con
mutants differ in the amount of protein 3A
present and that the bacteriophages differ in
the amount of receptor that must be present for

OUTER MEMBRANE OF E. COLI K-12. II. 1083

them to be able to form plaques.
The structr¡re of all the T-even bacterio-

and so PresumablY is the
infect the cell (1). Gold-
2, 8, 9) have Postulated

that, for bacteriophage T4, the six tail frbers
each interact with a receptor molecule and that
only when all have interacted can the tail pins
on the base plate ofthe phage go on to interact
with their receptor. The nucleic acid of the
infecting phage can then be injected. Bacterio-
phage K3 is morphologically similar to'other T-
èven phages (14; Manning and Reeves, unpub-
lished data). We propose that bacteriophage
K3h- mutants are able to plaque on bacteria
with greatly reduced levels of the protein 3A
receptor, perhaps because the tail pins can be
activated after less than six tail frber-receptor
interactions.

However, this hlpothesis does not allow any
simple explanation of the resistance of P1667 to
K3h5 or P1666 to K3h44. The other properties of
P1667 could be explained if the protein 3A of
this strain, present in normal amounts, were
altered so as to reduce its receptor activity.

If our hypothesis to explain the K3h- activity
spectra is correct, then the con- mutants in
Table 2 are arranged in approximate order of
decreasing amounts of protein 3A (with the
exception of strain P1667). It can be seen that
sensitivity to colicin L and reduction in recipi-
ent ability do not decrease in the same order. It
appears that reducing the level of protein 3A
does in itself reduce recipient ability, but some
mutants have a level of recipient ability well
below that expected from their sensitivity to
host range phage. We suggest that, whereas
sensitivity of our con- mutants to K3h- mu-
tants is determined largely by the amount of
protein 3A present, the recipient ability and
colicin L sensitivity are also affected by altera-
tions to the structure ofthe proteins.

It thus appears to be possible to independ-
ently vary all three properties of the co¿ mu-
tants-the ability to plaque the host range
phage, sensitivity to colicin L-JF246, and recip-
ient ability in conjugation.

For example, strains P1658 and P1668 have
similar abilities to plaque the host range mu-
tants, but P1668 is sensitive to L-JF246 and
permits conjugation at6.6Vo of normal, whereas
P1658 is resistant to the colicin and no detecta-
ble conjugation occurs.

Similarly, we can compare P1675 and P1676.
Both have similar efliciencies of plating of the
host range phage and are partially resistant to
the colicin, but P1675 is a much better recipient
in conjugation.

If one compares P1672 and P1673, both of
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which are resistant to colicin L-JF246 and have
similar abilities as recipients in conjugation, it
can be seen that they are quite different in their
ability to plaque the host range phage.

We conclude, then, that in general those mu-
tants able to plaque K3h mutants contain re-
sidual amounts of protein 3A and that in some,
at least of those mutants, it is an altered pro-
tein which is present. In the case ofP166Z, the
alteration is such as to reduce the receptor ac-
tivity but not the amount of protein in the outer
membrane.

It appears that mutations in the st¡uctural
gene for protein 3A are able to affect both the
nature of the protein and the amount ¡rhich is
synthesized, or inserted, in the outer mem-
brane.

ADDENDUM IN PROOF

Since submitting this paper, we have learned of
the recent work of Hofnung et al. (Mol. Gen. Genet.
145:207-213, 1976), who reported similar frndings
with bacteriophage À arrd lamB rrlutants of E. coli
K-t2.
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